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PREFACE. 

Some happy people learn languages without study. They are 
quite sure that Grammar has been invented on purpose to 
torment boys at school. We can only hope that this little book 
will not fall into such hands. 

It bas been written for those who, like ordinary mortals, 
begin with the abc, and who, besides that, have curiosity enough 
to interest themselves in the theory of the constructions which 
they must master. Having experienced the bewildering and almost 
despairing perplexity which stupefies the new comer, when show
ers of the strangest sounds and of the apparently most irregular 
inflexions and constructions are poured down upon him by 
natives or other well intentioned friends, the writer has tried 
to grope bis way through darkness to dawn by theory. The 
aid derived during these gloomy wanderings from such essays 
as CASALHI' Etudes sur. la langue sechuana, (Paris, 1841); EN• 
DEMANN's Grammatik des Sotlw (Berlin, 1876) ; CRISP's Notes 
towards a Seckuana Grammar (Bloemfontein, 1880), and especial
ly from the First Edition of the present little treatise .(Morija, 
1878), made th~-11thor undertake the task of preparing for 
the press this Second Edition on a new plan. 

His aim has been to furnish thelearnerwithaseries of ORA• 

DUATED EXERCISES; with these he has endeavoured to clothe the 
grammatical skeleton of the Sesuto language as with a drapery, 
in order to show distinctly by its folds the leading lines and fea
tures of the skeleton, leaving to the further personal study of the 
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·scholar the labyrinth of all minor nooks and corners. The syste• 
matical arrangement of the bare skeleton is therefore given in the 
1st section of this book (p. 1-69), only as an explanatory theory to 
the Exercises (p. 70-~2). The 230 words of the Vocabulary (p. 
9:1-98) are some of the-principal bones with which it is indispena• 
hie that the learner should become thoroughly acquainted. Sinews 
and muscles to move the figure must he acquired by constant oral 
practice and intercourse with the natives. It is only given to 
few persons to reproduce finally the complete figure of a foreign 
language, with its round and pleasing forms, its delicate and 
ample movements, by assimilating the soul or genius of that 
language. However, anybody may aim at such a success. 

Thus, we insist upon the fact that, for practical use, the 
Exercises are the principal part of this little volume. Let the 
learner attentively obey the instructions heading each exercise, 
let him master carefully every sentence, and never proceed to 
a following numbtr, as long as he makes mistakes in the tra.ns• 
lation or retranslation of the preceding. His minute application 
will find ample reward. Having reached the last of these 
' Steps'; he will have acquired a general view and some power 
ov-er the materials with which, and the rules according to which, 

• he must speak. • 
The English reader will no doubt soon detect that a foreigner 

has written these pages. Nobody can regret it more than the· 
writer himself. It is only the conviction that a Sesuto Gram. 
mar written in French would be of little or no use in South 
Africa, that induced the author to employ a language which 
is not his own. • 

MORI.TA, 

(Basutoland) 
November the 30th, 1883. 

F. HERMANN KRUGER. 
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ELEMENTARY GRAMMAR. 
OF 

THE SESUTO LANGUAGE. 

PART I. 

THE SOUNDS. 

§1. There are nine signs representing Vo\VEUI in the Sesuto 
01-thography. 
a is pronounced like a in 'father'; (rata). 
a sounds fuller and longer; (lefatse), . 
e has the same value as a in the English word' late'; (sekmo), 
e comes very near to the sound of i in the English ' sing'; ( seng). 
e represents the broad sound of ai in 'fair'; (leeto). 
i is equal to the sound of ee in the word 'feel'; (lefifi). 
e has generally the same sound as the a in' call'; (let,ogo). 
Sometimes, especially in the prefixes mo- and bo-, the sound it 
represents comes nearer to that of the o in' over'; (mot,e). 
o is a sound between o and u, nearly like the u in 'put'; (motho). 
u has the same value as u in ' rule ' ; ( moru). 

Oa,.- The Sesuto orthography which we epnk or, hu been fised gradullf, 
In a mere empiric way. But, the whole Bible having tbn1 been printed be. 
aides a gmat many other books, it will be dltlicult henceforth to introduce any 
am1lloration1, bowner neceuary they may appear. 

§2. The following twenty-eight simple and compound sign• 
(Jive a tabular view of the Sesuto CONSQXANTB : 
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Cla~ses. 

:Faucal. 
Guttural:;. 

Donlo-Sibilant.:l 

I Labials. 
Laterals. 

-2-

Explosive l Sounds. 

k 1ig 
th t n 

psh 
ph p m 

thl-

Continuous Liquid 
Sounds. Sounds. 

h 
kh 'J 

s rl 
sh y 
eh tj 
ts ts 

fsh 
f b o (u) 

tlh tl 

Ous.- An e x p lo il i v c consonant sound is a sound in the pronunciation 
of which the mouth is completely closed and reopened, as in pronouncing p or 
t. ,vhen a c o n t i n u o u s souud is pronouncetl, the passage of the breath 
is only narro,ved, without its stream·being entirely interrupted by closing the 
organs, as in sounding f or s. The l i quid sounds participate of both 
qualities (Lepsius). 

§3. The pronunciation of these signs, compared as much as 
possible ·with English sounds, is the following : 

h is pronounced like the E11glish aspirate h; (lwntlile). 
k does not exactly correspond to the English k or c, but has 

a distinct gutturo-faucal pronunciation, something like an inter• 
mediate sound between the c in the English word ' r,age ' and 
the g in 'gage'; (kenya). • 

ng has the same value as the same English compound sign 
in 'singing'.;. only, in Sesnto, -this nasal consonant occurs fre
quently at the beginning of syllables, which is never the case 
in English; (nyola, nguana). . • • 

kh represents a compound sound, composed of the sound of 
k before mentioned and follo,ved by a sound. similar to that of eh 
in the Scotch word 'loch'; (khomo ). . 
•• g is pronounced like h. In most dialects, in the Sepeli, for 
instance, the _ words spelled with a g in Sesuto are pronounced in 
giving to that guttural the sound of the Dutch g in 'goed '. So 
.gaga, for instance, which the Basuto pronounce as ' haha.' 

t has a dento-lingual so~nd, the relation of which to th\'l 
English t is the same as that of the Sesuto k to the English k 
.or 'c. • 

th is an_ ordinary t with a strong and decided aspiration, but 
alh>gether different from the lisping sibilant sound of the 
English th; (thata). • 

n has the same value as in English. 
, s. sounds always like the sharp English s in the word ',ail,' 
never like the flats in' his' 01· the French z; (11VJsal-i). • . 

flt como::; very uc11,r to the English double <,;ouso~a1c1t qh iu 
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's7dp ', although it partakes of a palatal nature, which the at; 
teut-ive ear will soon detect; (yo shua). 

y, a semi-vowel, might in like manner be cnllccl a palatal Eng
lish j, if we take that English letter as a term of comparison; 
(kayeno). When precetle<l by n it is equal to the English y 
in 'yet'; (nyenya~ie). . 

ell is pronounced like the English eh in' cheese'; (chiclta). 
tj represents the sharp sound corresponding to the flat Sesu

to y. It can be compared to a Yery strong pronunciation of the 
:English j in 'joy ' ; ( ntja). 

ts corresponds exactly to the same compound sound in Eng-
lish; (tseba). . 

ts has the same sound with a strong following aspiration ; 
(tsimo). No Jfoglish analogy can be given. 

psh and f11h are compound sounds equal to the addition of 
thdr elements, the Scsuto p and f plus sh. The sound must 
be uttered ra1lidly; cbof,;lwa; JJslwtMa). 

l when st.anding before o, e ancl o, has the snmc value as 
the EngJii.;lt l. llut when it stands before the vowels i and u 
it takes a cerebral 11ronunciation, which is difficult to describe 
briefly. Many Europeans cannot distinguish it from the sound 
of tha English consonant d; (11wsali ; lula). 

1· is always dental in Sesuto; it is produced by a rapid vibra
tion of the tip of the tongue, rather stronger than the r in the 
English word ' 1·011'; (,·ura). 

p is as like the English p, as the Sesuto t is to the Englitih 
t. It is a dento-labial sound, intermediate between the Eng
lish p and b in the words 'pea' and ' bee' ; (pitsi). 

pit stands to p, like tit to t. The p mutit be followed by & 

sharp aspiration; (pheta). It must not be confounded with 
the sound of the English ph = f. . 

m sounds like the English 111; (mothu). 
f is quite equal to ihe Englishf; (leiljl). • 
b is a pure labial sound (like the very flat Saxon w ; we class 

it therefore under the continuous consonants). Some persons 
do not distinguish it from the sound of the English b; (bogobe). 

o (u) before a ·vowel has always the value of the semi-vowel 
sound of the English w. Thus the second syllable of the word 
aitoa sounds very much like the letters towa of the quick familiar 
pronunciation of ' towards ' ; toa in sitoa is therefore but one syl
lable; (ts1.1a). (The two words bua and rua form exceptionnally 
two syllables). 

tl is a lateral sound, corresponding to the W clsh ll in Lloyd; 
(no sound like t is heard at all, and the sign therefore improper). 
It might be called a palatal aspirated I, the aspiration passing 
on one side of the tongue and producing a visible vibration o! 
tb~ cheek; (botlale; tlatloba). 
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tlk repreaents the same sountl, reinforced by an initial t ; 
( it lhagisa). 

thl is a lateral compound sound, composed of tk and l, but 
the aspiration passes here also on one side of the tongue ; (go 

. thla). 
§4. The Basuto have bo1Towed from the Bushmen or Zulu(?) 

the use of one click, the cerebral click, commonly expressed in 
Kafir prints by q. It is produced by pressing the tip of the 
tongue closely upon the middle palate and withdrawing it sud
denly, in throwing out the breath. The sign used for expressing 
it in the Sesuto orthography is the accent ('). The click con
nects itself with three gutturals, Jc, lch and ng; the second is 
a-pirated, the third nasal. 

Oes. 1.- Give any Mosuto boy a shilling and let him pronounce the Seauto 
words quoted for c,ach letter, or, if he is able to, make him read slowly all the 
words of the Voci.bulary, and you will learn more.in half an hour tt.an the long, 
est explanation of sounds could teach you. 

Oes. 2.- The phonetic laws of the Sesuto language ought to be exposed bere; 
we ha':'e thought it more useful in a practical guide like this, to give what i, 
required on thechangement of vowels and the ptrmutation ol consonants, in·the 
place where it is required. 

§5. (i) Every syllable ends in a vowel, except at the end of a 
·word, where it may end in the nasal ng. 

(ii) Two consonants cannot follow each other without a vowel 
separating them. 

Oes. 1.-There are some apparent exceptions in the words n go lla, 1 h, 
n t ho, for instance. But in reality n g o II a forms three syllllbles, n ·g o. J.la, 
the middle l being distinctly sounded, ani. therefore called an articulate ( or vo• 
calized) consonant. This is proved by the formation of the Perfect Tense of n go, 
11 a, see §t6 (ii). In the same manner ll a and nth o are words of two syllables, 
l-la, n-t ho, and botl;i the l and the n must be audibly articulated. 

Ous. 2.- When an articulate m or n etauds at the beginning of a wonl be, 
fore another m or n it is suppressed in the orthography we describe, and repre. 
sented by an apostrophe. E.g., 'mi!, 'nee instead of mm i!, n nee. Conser1ueot• 
ly 11 a ought to be orthographed 'I a. 

§6. The accent rests generally on the penultimate. E.g., 
rata, 1nofumagali. 

The last syllable of a word is .accentuated when ending in 
.ng. E.g., ratang, lefl.fing. 

Monosyllabic words are not accentuated, except those ending 
in ng, some interjections and the interrogative particle na when 
it stands at the end of the question. ' 
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PART II. 

THE WORIJS. 

A. THE NOUN . 

. §7. 'J.'he noun is composc(l of two parts: (i) tl1e radical (or 
essential part), and (ii) the prefix (or accidental part). Kg., 
•molisa, sl1epherd, composed of (i) the radical of the verb go 1-isa, 
to tend a flock, and (ii) ?no, a personal prefix,• 

• §8. To form the plural of a nonn, the prefix only is changed. 
E.g., mo-lisa, shepherd ; ba-lisa, s1iepherds. 

• §9. There are seven classes of prefixes: 
I. cl. sing. mo, pl. ba; e.g., motho man, pl. batho. 

II. cl. sing. 11w, pl. me; e.g., motse village, pl. metse . . 
III. cl. s~ng. bo, pl. ma; e.g., bosigo night, pl. masigo. 
IV. cl. emg. le, pl. ma; e.g., le&W leg, pl. maiitii. 

V. cl. sing. se, pl. Ii'.; e.g., sefafe t.rce, 1)l. lifate. 
VI. cl. sing. no prefix; pl. /i; e.g., tan lion, pl. litau. • 

VII. cl. sing. go, no pl.; e.g., go phela, to live, life. 
Oa11. 1.-Tbe six first classes may be divided into three families; tbe I. and 

11. having both the sing mo; the Ill. and lV. haiing both the plural ma; and 
the V. and VI., the plural of which is alike l i. 

Oas. 2.-The VII. class is the Infinitive of the verb taken substantiYely. 
G o p he I a meana literally the action or stste of living, i.e. the life. 

§10. All the nouns formed with the prefix of class I. are per
sonal nouns; the III. class comprises a small number of most
ly abstract, nouns: It is difficult to characterize the prefixes of 
the other classes. However, it may be not.iced that the V. class 
contains names of quality and of manner, whereas most names 
of animals belong to the VI. class. 

§ll. There is no formal difference between a. definite and an. 
indefinite noun in Scsuto. E.g., monna means' the man', and 
'man ', or, 'a man.' 

§12. i:::"me nouns a1·e irregular: 
i. Monghal-i and 11wng both meaning ' master ' belong to tho 

I. class, but make the plurals benghali and beng. 
ii. Most nouns of parental rdationship have no prefix in the 

sing. and take in the pl. the prefix bo which expresses usually 
the idea of a company. E.g., ntafe, father; pl. bontate, fathers, 
ancestors; 'me, mother; pl. bo'me, mothers; nkhiinii, grandmo
ther; pl. bonkhonii, grandmothers ; 'nyeo, a certain _individual, 
11omchocly; pl. bo'nyi>n, c-rrtain pt•rRonfl; 'nnke, intimate friPml ; 
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pl. bo'nah,, intimate ft·icndia. A compirny of m~n il'l often called 
by the name of the principal 01· alone known person among 
them, preceded by the prefix bo. B.g., b(, Le.rotholi means Lcro
tholi and his brothers, or his followers, Lerotholi and Co. 

iii. Moremi, chief; mofumagaH, (J_Ueen; mofutsana, n poor 
man, form the plural with the prefix ma. Thus : ma,·ena, ma
fumaguli, mafutsaila, instead of ba1·ima, etc. 

i,·., Somo nouns bolon~-ing to the II. class and the radical of 
which lJegins with b, contract tlu,ir prefix mo with the labial 

• into an articulate 'm. E.g., 'm1vw, goYcrnmcnt (im,tciul of mo
h1'so, from the verb go busa, to govern) ; pl. mebuso; '111,a/n, co
lour; pl. 111ebala; 'mele, body, remains contracted even in the 
plural. 

In the III. class some nouns beginning with y, drop 1ilto
gether their prefix in the singular. E.g., yoang (for boyoang), 
grass; pl. mayoang; yoala, beer; pl. mayoala. 

Notice besides the two irregular words belonging to the I. 
class : nguana, child; pl. bana ; ngttale, girl undergoing the 
rites of circumcision; pl. ba[,,. 

v. In the V. class there is no irregularity. But i;everal 
nouns of the IV. class form the pl. with the prefix Ii inl'ltead of 
ma; whe,rcaR Rome of the VI. clnss fake ma instead of l·i. R.g., 
leli.ala, bamboo; pl. lt'.lfola; 
lepheo, wing; pl. lipltJo; ( nlso map1ieo ), 
lenal(a, l10m; pl. linal.-a; (also ma1wka), 
lenala, nail, claw; pl. linala; (also manala), 
lesiba, feather; pl. Wsiba; (also 'Tlw.siba), 
namane, calf; pl. manamane ; 
tstnui, gartlen ; pl. masim,,; 
nthlti, house; pl. 111,atl,.W. . 
Lr!ino, tooth, makes the pl. meno (confracLe,tl from ma--ino), and 
in the same way, leitlo, eye ; pl. matlo ( contracted from nw,--itlo ). 

vi. A certain number of nouns ar(• used only in the Ringular; 
ot.hers, all with the prefix ma, only in the plural. _ l<}.g., rfjsa
,ur, morning; motsegare, noon; shw1lanc, eYcning. llal-t'., blood; 
mathla, strengt-l1 ; mants·iboeo, afternoon; -nurobmze, yesterday; 
,nets; (probably contracted from 111a-·itsi), wnter. 

§13. There exists a diminutivo ending -aria and -nyana, and 
e,n augmenhttive -gaU. E.g., nthlrf, house; nlhloana-, a little 
house; ntlilugali, a largo house. Ntho, thing; nthonyann, a, little 
thing. 

0111.- Sometimes these two tndings added to nouns of creatures indicate the 
female aex, with the dift'ererce that -g a Ii or ,al i is used of an outgrown girl 
or animal, •B n a of a female child or animal. E.g., k ho m o, ox ; k b o m ii
ic al i, cow; mora,son; morali, daughter; nguana, child; nguana. 
n a, little glr1. 

§14. Bel!i<les the (liffercnce nwnt.ioned in tl1epreceding ohset•• 
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vni,i0n nnrl n simila!' peculiarity mentioned nm1or §27, there is 
no fo1·mal grammatical distinction between the genders. Tho 
Sesuto ranges therefore in the group of no-gender languages. 

§15. Thero is a locative ending in Sesuto, which consists in 
the syllable -eng added to nouns. The final a and e are suppress
ed before this termination; on the contrary, the final i, o, or 11, 

assimilate the e of -eng, E.g., tsela, way; tseleng, in, or, on the 
way; sefate, ti-ee; sefateng, on the tree; hut, let.~at.sz, cfay; letsa
tslng, on the day; molomo, mouth; molomoug, in the mouth; 
11io1·n, foPest; morwzg, in the forest. 

-Oas. I.- Nth I o, house, makes in the locatil·e case t h I u n g. 
Oas. 2.- For the use and variou~ meanings of this locative ending, see § 141, 

i, and § 142, 

8, THE PRONOUN, 

§16. Thero is an intimate connexion between t.he pronouns 
a.ml the prdixes of the nouns. It appem·s clearly in the 3r,1 
pePson, whore the pronoun is generally the repetition of tho 
p1•eflx of the noun in place of which it is pnt. 1<1.g., sefsi'imi se 
bo11a fan, the hunter Rees n, lion; pl. lits,~mi li br,na tau, Homza 
ba bona fan, the nwn see the lion. 

a. The primitive Pronoun.,. 
§17. 

Plural. 

Subj. form Obj.jorm_ Subj. and Obj._form. 
1st Person ke r,i, n, {'n; re 
2nd Person ·1t !f It le 
3rd Pers. I. cl. 0 1,10 ba 

~ 

II. cl. 0 e 
III. cl. l,o ? a IV. cl. [,i s 

V. cl. SC } Ii 
VI. cl. e 

VII. cl. go 

Oas, 1,- Observe the correspo.~dence between the different classes of prefixes 
and pronouns, 

Oas. 2. - Dislinct objective forms exist only for the three personal pronouns 
of the sing. All the othe1· foi·ms arc nsed both in the subjective nm! in the object. 
ive case. E.g., s e fate s c me I a ~ n nth I e, b n s c bona, the tree grows 
well, tl,ey ~ee it; tau e t h I a ha n fi, b a c b on ri, the lion comes nenr, they 
see it. 
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Oas. 3.- When the ftrb in the Indicative Preaent stands nbsolute, or. when . 

the object J•recedlng the verb ii a pronoun, the primitive pronoun, the subject of 
the aaid nrb, t&ket a eupbonic a. E.g., k ea bona, I see ; k ea g 11 ho o a, I 
see thee. In all other cases, whether the object of thr. verb be a noun, or a "'bole 
aentence, or even "'hen the nrb is qualified by an adverb following the verb, the 
r;oveming primifrrr. pronoun remains unchanged. E.g., ke bona tau, I see a 
lion ; 11 b o n a g u b a tau ea t h I a, thou aeeat that the lion comes ; o b O• 
ua hanthle, he sees well. 

089. 4- For the special use of the objective form of the first person sing., aee 
§1%!1, Obs. I. Them sftems to be the remains ofac old pronoun of the 1st per
aon me. It is still employed in the po11eS11ive case especially by "'omen or 
when •ptakiog very affectionately. E.g., b ina bi me, my children. 

b. The substantive Pronoun. 
§18. The substantive Prononn is formed by the addition of 

-ma to the per;ional 11ing. forms of the primitive pronoun, and 
of -01la to the II. and following classes in the singular and 
throughout the plural forms. 

1 Singular. 
-=1c-s-t-=P=-e-ra-on--\ 'n-1(by elis. of mena or nena) 
2nd Person uena 

31·d Pers. I. cl. ! e/!1'11 (instead of o-eaa) 
. . 11. cl. I oona 

. III. cl. j btma ( contracted of bo-ona) 

. IV. cl. i lona ( . . le-ona) 

. V. cl. \, sona ( . . se-01ia) 
VI. ·cl. eona 

VII. cl. '~gona ( contractedof90-on11) 

Plural. 
riina 
liina 
bona = ba-ona 
eona 

} 'o.na = a-ona 

} tsona. = li-ona 

Os•. 1. -All the forms of the subat. pronoun are used both in the 1Ubjectlve 
and in the objt'ICtive c.i.se. For the subjective use, see § 120, Oba. 6. 

OH. 2.-lt is difficult to give a renson rbr tbe dark o of the two first person, 
of the' plural. F<>r t!te constant change of li Into t 1, whenevt.r a syllable 
beginning with a vowel ie added to l i, see §t6, Oba, 

c. The possessive Pronoun. 
§19. A special form for the possessive pronoun existA only 

in the two fh-st persons of t,he sing. a.nd in the I. class of the 31-d 
pera. sing. These forms are ka, or better glika, goo, and gae. 
lfor the remaining classes of the sing. and throughout the plu
ral, the substantive pronoun is used a.nd joined to the nonn of 
the possessed object by the primitive pronoun of the latter, 
which pronoun is lengthened by, or contracted with, the sound 
a. E.g., 
11wfh·i o,i kn, 
mohe on goo, 
bogobe ba gae, 

my man ; batho ba ka, my men ; 
thy village ; 11,etse ea gao, thy villages ; 
his bread ; 11ta9obe a uae, his loa.YeB of bread i 
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lerako la_ rona, • our wall; marako a 1·0110, oni· walls; 
sefate sa lJna, your tree; Ii/ate tsa liina, your trees; 
kllimiii ea bona, their ox ; likMmJ5 tsa bona, their oxen; 
go pliela ga riina, our life. • 

Oas. 1.- The proper acme or literal translation of these locution• ia inatructin. 
E.g., khomii ea bona, theoxit(is)ofthem; bathii bi ka,tbemen 
they (ate) of me. It will be easily understood that the genitive must be formed 
with the help of the ssme possessive (or conjunctive, or annectiYe) a. 

Oas. 2.- Attention must be paid to the change of the substantive pronoun 
of the 3rd person according to the prefix of the noun to which it refers. E.g., 
K e b on a m or u I e Ii fa t e t s a o on a, I see a forest and its trees. 
Re bona lifate le mebala ea tsona, we see trees and their 
coloul"S. B a b on a mare n a 1 o bath ii b a ' o n a, they see the 
chiefs and their men. Mots ii ta ii o a go s h u a g a r on a 1 e o a b o. 
t I ii k ii b a go n a, the time of our dying (death) and its sufferings, 

Oas. 3.- The conjunctive a preceding the first pronoun ialong. Thi• a 
belongs probably to the possessive i k a (primitively g i k a) still used in rnme 
dit.lects and parallel with gigo (or gigu) and gigue. The, orthograph 
ought therefore to be, with elision of the conjunctive a ef the primitive pro
noun, m o t ho o' i k a, s e fa t e / s' i k •• For the change of Ii + a == 
tu, - §46, Ohs. 

Oee. 4 - With n tat e and 'me the pouessive pronouns are regularly 
contracted in the following manner: n ta t'a o, 'm'ae, n ta t'a riin a, etc. 
A aiu,ple a ii allo u,ed after m ii n g. E. g., m on g a n t h I o, the master of 
the house. 

d. The relative Pronoun. 
§20. The forms. of the relative pronoun are identical with 

those of the primitive pronoun, except in the singular of the I. 
class and in the plural of the V. and VI. classes. 

-·•·····•············---

Singular. Plural. 

I. cl. e, ea ba 
II. cl. o, e 

III. cl. bo (yo) ) 
IV. cl. le 5 a 

V. cl. se } tse VI. cl. e 
VII. cl. 90 

Oas. l. -This paradigm shows that the relative pronoun consistll essentially 
in the addition of a primitive e changP.d according to phonetic circumstances 
into a or usimilated. 

Oas. 2.-Tbedifference between the primitive and rtlative pronouns is clearly 
indicated by the verb which followe, the relative pronoun being always conatruct. 
ed with participial forms ; see §166 and sq. 

Oas. 3. -The relative pronoun has but one form for the rnbjcctive and ob
jective case. 

088, 4. - In the (. class the form e is only used before adjectives, see §26. 
For t • e = I i + e, see §46, Ob~. ; b o and y o can be used indifferently in 
the Ill. et., but the former is more frequent. 
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e. The demonstrative Pronoun. 
§21. The demonsh-n,tive pl'onouns :i,re both substantiYe and 

atljectiYe. E.g., co, that one ; 1noth6 eo, that mn,u. 
§22. '.!.'he various rlemonstrative pronouns are formed by the 

addition of o, nrr, la, anr, ale, to the primitive pronoun, or by 
the repetition of its Yowel. 'l'he meanings of the different endings 
are shortly the followiug: Those of the :2ml and 3rd column 
show nearer objects (like 'this') ; those of the I st col. dis
tinguish further objects (like 'that') ; the 4th, 5th and 6th 
col. contain pronouns refcniug to gradually more distant objects. 
'l'bose enuing in la ca,n be nsctl with a depreciating or despisi11g 
intention. 

Singular. 

I. cl. I eo I ee I enoa ' eloa I ea11e - I 

II. cl. 00 00 oona I Of)la oane I III. cl. boo, yoo I boo 'bona bola • bane 

I 
IV. cl. lea I ll'e I Zena lela I lana I 
V. cl. seo / see , sena ! scla sane I VJ. cl. i efo 

I 
60 

I ;~o 
ena , eane I 

jVII. ol. goo i r,ona I I I I 

i Plural. I 
I 

bale I I I. cl. bao baa bana 
----

bane 
I TI. cl. 

} :: ee ena clct eane 
III. cl. ale 1 V. cl. aa ana ane 

V. cl. ~ tseo tsee tsena tsela tsane VI. cl. 

Obs. 1. - The forms that are left out in the prec·Nling table, are unusual. 
Oas, 2. -The pronauns of the I. class (personal) are of a formdtion differing 

from that ot the other claRse,: (i) The radical part i~ not o, as it ought to be, but 
e (compare the similar anomaly in the subst. pronoun); (ii) un o· (re~embling 
very much the English semi-vowel w) is inserted after then an<l I of-the end
ings n a and I a. 

f The interrogative Pronoun . 
. §23. The substantive form of this pronoun corresponding with 

the cnglish who? what? is mang? pl. boinan,7? for persom;,; 
cng? without plural for things. E.g., l:e mang? lit. it is who i'= 
who is it? lce'ng (elision for ke cng)? what is it? (takes oftc11 
the sense of, why,?); lw bonwng ? who are they ? 

Ons. I. - Joined to the conjunctive form of the primitive Jil'Onoun, the in
terrogative substantive pronoun expresRes the mraning of 'whose' 1 or of 
'which'? E.g., b ii n a b u o kc b a man g ? lit. these d1ihlren are of whom? 
= whose chilclren are these ? Li fate t s e o k c t s a man i,? "hose 
trt'lfl!! n re: t ho~r ? 
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oes. 2.- When tollowi11g • ,erb the vowel of en g ? is contrReted with the 

lam vowel of the ,erhal form. E.g.,u bathla'ng? what doest thou look 
for? 

§24. 'l'he adjectfre form of the interrogative pronoun answer
ing to the english 'which'? is formed by adding the syllable 
fe to the primitive pronoun. J<j,g,, sefate l·e sefe (se,,) 1, se bo
nang I 01•, ke sefe sefate (see) .,u se bonang? lit. it is which tree 
you it 11eeing ?= which tree clo you see? 

g. The indefinite Pronoun. 
§25, With the help of the interrogative pronoun a1-e formed 

the indefinite prono11ns :-- . 
i. man!/ le niang, whoever i 

eng le eng, whatever. 
ii. ofe le ofe, properly, wl1ich and which; i. c. of whatever 

kind; 
. bofe le bof e, and so forth through all classes. 
Obs. 1. - For the indefinite adjectives, eee §37. 

C. THE ADJECTIVE, 

Oa11.-The adjective ought to him, been spokm of aftt>r tht' noun, hut u it 
eit.nuot be joined to a noun except by a relative pronoun, it was thought more 
practical to take the pronoun before the adjective; see §122. 

a. Adjectives of Quality. 
§26. The adjective has no peculiar prefix of its own. It takes 

generally the prefix of the noun it qualifies. Thus, gol,i is the 
adjective radical meaning great, large, old ; it cannot be used 
alone, but only in connexion with a nonn, as motho e mogulo, lit. 
a man who (is) great, a great man; 1ne6a e megow, great winds; 
sefate·ae seguZ.J, a to.ll t.l-ee. 

When qualifying a sing. noun of the VI. class which has no 
prefix, or a plur. noun of the V. and VI. cl., in which the adject
ive takes no prefix, the first consonant of the adjective radical 
is reinforced according to the rules of §77, besides which an 
initial n is added befo1-e the monoRvllahic radicals thle, fine; 
fs.;, black; be, ugly, wicked. • 

Thus we have in the five first cJm;ses singular: Motho e motso, 
e mobe, a black, ugly person ; motse o mogul.i, a great town ; 
bosigo bo bot hie, a fine night; lerako le lelelele, le le.,11ett, a long, 
white wall; scfate se 8elelele, se sMe-~ane, n high thin tree; but 
in the VI. class, tau e kh.ohi, e nt~,i, e mpe, a gi-eat, black, ,,·icked 
lion; or: tsela e telele, e nfhle, e 1;esane, e t;ueu, a loug, fine, 
narrow, white path. Jn the plum! the forms arc for the four 
first clasi,es similar to th.ose of the singular; e.g., batha ba batiu 
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ba bathle, fine blaek; persons. But in t.he V. nnd VI. cl. we 
have, lifate fae telele tse tsesane, high, thin trees; likhomo t88, 

kholo, big oxen. 
Ons. l. - The form e of the relative pronoun in the sing. of the I. class. 

is only used to join an adjecth·e to a noun. Cf. §28. 
011s. 2.- The adjectives gi,·en in the vocabulary are about all those tha\ 

exi$t in Sesuto, except those for colours of oxen, which are extremely numerou1. 
ODS. 3.- The adjective radical o t I e, meaning ' whole ' in the sing. and 

•au· in the plural, takes the prefix of the noun it distinguiahes, but is never joined 
to it by the relati..-e pronoun. Further, it is never employed in the sing. of the I. 
cl. E.g .. k a t sat s i 1 o t I e, the whole day ; bath o bot 1 e, all nren; li, 
k h ii mii t so t 1 e, all oxen. 

§27. The adjectives of colour have a special form for the fe. 
minine. It consists in the ending -ana or -na added to the ad. 
jective radical (cf. §13, Obs.). E.g., khomo e tsetla, a yellow 
ox; kho111J5 e tsetlana, a yellow cow. 

OBB.-The radfoaLi t 5 o and t 5 u e u do not take an initial A (as in §26) 
when they have the feminine ending, because they are then polysyllabic; e.g., 
khiimii e Uiiana, a black cow. 

§28. When there is no adjective expressing tbe quality to be 
given to a noun, a participl1:l or generally a noun expressing the 
idea of the quality is•used. Such a qualifying noun or participle 
is joined to the qualified noun by the ordinary relative pronoun 
without taking any prefix. E.g., mothu ea molemo,. a good 
person, lit. a person who (is) goodness; Ukhomo tse botsua, 
the lazy oxen; leeto le khath~tsang, a tiring journey ; lit. a jour
ney which (is) tiring; metszialle e rategang, heloved friends. 

Oas. 1.- Sometimes the conjunctive pronoun may be used i11stead of the rela. 
tive ; see § 123. 

OBS. 2.- Some abstract nouns which are of frequent use loae their prefix 
when qualifying a noun, but without becoming adjectives, i.e. without taking 
the prefix of the noun they qualify. E.g., b o that a, difficulty, hardness ; 
m o n n a ea that a, a bard man. 

Oas. ·s.-The adjective radicals, (perhaps primitively abstract nouns),.kae, 
many (but only used interrogatively and negatively), kilo and k a I e, so much 
or many, k i k a 'n g, with .the same sense but exclamatively, are constructed in 
the same way. E.g., u bo·na·khomii. tse kae? how many oxen doest 
thou see? Ke khiimii tse kii.ka'ng! theyaresomanyl 

§29. The augmentative and diminutive endings -nyana, •anya
na and -gali (§13) added to adjectives change their meaning as 
they do when addecl to nouns. Thns nthlenyane means pretty 
fair, nthlegali, very beautiful, both from the adjective radical thle, 
fine. Compare also : khom,5 e kh?lo, a big ox; khomJ5 e kholoa
nyane, a pretty big ox ; khorno e khologaU, a very big ox. 

However, the augmentative ending is less used than the re
petition 1..,f the a:ljective itself to emphasize its meaning. E.g., 
khpni? e nthle-nthle, a very fine ox; motho e mobe-nwbe, a very 
bad person. 

Oas. - Degrees of comparison do not exist in Seauto. For the circumltJCU• 
tion used, see §181. 
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b, Adjectives of Quantity. 
§30. To count in Sesuto is a rather complicated operation. It 

is effected on the fingers from the little finger of the left hand 
to the thumb ; then, passing from the thumb of the left hand to 
the thumb of the right hand, ten is reached with the lit.tie 
finger of the right hand . 

. The five first numbers are adjective radicals, treated in regard 
to class, number and construction like the other adjective radi
cals. They are: ngue, peli, rarii, 'ne, tlano. Ngtte keeps the 
termination ue only in the VI. cl. ; when it takes the prefix of 
the limited noun, it drops the termination. Thus : kh01no • e 
ngue, one ox; monna -e mong, one man; motse o mong, bosiuo 
bo bong, lerako le Ieng, sefate se seng. The three following 
radicals reinforce (cf. §77) their first consonant when they take 
no prefix. Thus : Litau tse peli, two lions ; litsela tse tharo, 
three paths; likMmo tse 'ne, four oxen; but baeti ba babeli, ba 
bararo, ba bane ; metsualle e 'meli ( contraction of mebel1'., 1,eo 
§12, iv) e me1·aro, e mene; maeba a mabeli, a mararii, a mane. Tla
nii does not change, neither with nor without prefix; e.g., litau 
tse tlano; bat ho ba batlano. 

§31. The numemls from five to nine are of ,erbal origin and 
nature. TUlela means to cross, to pass over, viz. from the left 
tlmmb to the right one. Supa means to show, because one ar
riveR with the number seven to the index of the right hand. Fo1· 
eight the Mosuto says, 'having broken two fingers'; for 'nine', 
'having broken one finger'; indeed, beginning with the closed 
fist and showing the thumb is six; lifting up the index with the 
thumb is seven ; lifting up the middle finger ilil eight, three fingers 
of the right hand standing and two being still closed or broken ; 
thus we have: R-0ba menoana e le 'meli and roba monoana o le 
1Mng, lit., to break fingers which are two, and, a finger which is 
one. When these numerals are constructed with a noun, the 
participial form of the perfect is used, they are treated like 
participles (sec §28). E.g., batM ba tseletseng, metse e svpileng, 
lifate tse robileng m-eno e 'n~li (a. shortened form, much used) 
and lipalesa tsc robileng mono o le mong. • • 

§32, Lesliiime means ten. Two tens a.re twenty, in Sesuto ; 
maslwnie a nu,beli, three tens, 11U1shiime a 11U1raro, and so on up 
to maah01ne a robileng m-0no o le mong, ninety. 

A hundred is lekhiilo ( apparently from the radical golo) ; two 
hundred, therefore, makMlo a mabeli, and so forth. • For 
thousand, the word sekete is used. 

§33. The units are joined to the tens by the means· of 
the word motso, pl. metso, root, in the following manne1· : Lesko
"-'° lo flCIJJg lo 'llWtlO 9 ~ mong, te11 which bas a, root tl.iat ia one,• 
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or in an abridged and more usual form: Lesh,]11ie le mol11J o 
•mong ; leshiim,e le metso e mene, fourteen. 

The hundreds are connected with the tens in the same way. 
E.g., 1nakkolo a robileng mono o le 'IIU)')Jg a nang le (or simply•) 
maslwm,e a robileng mono o le 11wng a naa,g le ( or simply a) me
tso e robileng 'IIWno o le mong. 

Oes.- Instead of constructing the numerals u adjectives, m ash o me and 
ma k ho 1 o and their compounds may also be taken as nouns and followed by 
the genitive. E.g., m BI ho m e a m an e a 111 e m o, forty years ( compare 
the English : Eirht score years). 

§34. We subjoin a table of the £onus which are used for count-
ing:-

1, e ngtie. 11, lcshume le motso o nwng. 
2, peli. 12, le11kume le metso e 'meli. 
3, thnro. 13, . e 11ieraru. 
4, 'ne. 14, e mene. 
5, tlano. 15, e metlano. 
6, tselela. 16, . e tecletseng. 
7, 1upa. 17, , e 1mpileny. 
8, roba nwno e 'meli. 18, c robtl·i. 
9, roba 11wno o lemong.19, e ·robony. 

11), leshome. 20, t11askume a mabcli. 
21, mashome a mabeli a motsii o mong. 
22, mashome a mabeli a m,etso e 'meli, etc. 
30, mashume a mararo. 
40, mashome a mane, etc. 

100, lekholJ. 
l01, lekholo le motso o mong, etc .. 
l l 0, lekholo le lesMme, etc .. 
125, l,ekMlo le mashome a mabeli a metsu e metlaniJ. 
200, mali;l,olo a mabeU, etc., 

Oa■• - The contracted forms rob e l i and rob on g have be,n proposed to 
eimplify numeration, but few people use them, 

§35. A special form for the ORDINALS exists only for the nine 
first numbers. From 2 to 9 bo is prefixed to the cardinal number, 
and for 'one ' the radical pele, in front, is used. All ordinals 
are connected with the noun they distinguish by the means of 
the conjunctive forms of the pronoun. E.g., motho oa pele, the 
first man; la bobeli, the second day (letsatsi is understood; 
through an unhappy mistake this means Tuesday, not Monday, 
as it ought to be); khomo ea boroba mono o le mong, the ninth 
ox. For all other ordinals, the cardinal form is used, but con
nected with the noun by the genitive as above. E.g., 111,0tse oa 
mashonae a mane a metso e supileng, the 47th t-Own; sefela sa 
lekAolo le metso e mene, the lOith hymn. . 

§36. For convenience sake it may be said here that ibe uµ
meral adverbs, once, twice, etc., are formed as' all aclvetbo 
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c1erived from nominal roots (§107, ii, a.) by the 11refix ha placed be
fore the forms given in §3,t. Tims: ha11y, once (=ba + rad. 
ng, like mong, etc.), habeli, hararu, l,a,·oba mono o le mong, hale
ahome, l1alekl1olo, etc. 

·§37. The INDBFJNITEAnn:cnn; is formed with the numeral ad
ject.ive radical ng and regularly joined to the noun like all adject
ives. E.g., motho e mong, a person, never mind who it may be ; 
leeba le Zeng, any dove. This adjective then forms a plurf\l taking 
the sense of 'some' o'i· 'other/ E.g., bathu b.:i bang, other 
people; litaba tse ling, some or other 1.1-:ffairs. 

§38. By repeating the indefinite adjective after the copulative 
coujunction le the sense of ' every ' or ' each one ' is obtained. 
·E.g., motho C 111ong le C mong, every body j sefate se seng le BC 

se11g, every tree. 
Oas.- One can alao say: Moth o k a m on g, enry body. 

D. THE VERB, 

,- §39. The verb is composed of the radical part and the ter
mination. The first is invariable; the second changes according 
to the tense, mood or species of the verbal form. E.g., 1'tlt-a, 
love ; rat-ega11g, lovely; rat-iloeng, loved. 

o. The positive Conjugation. 
§40. There are seven moods in the Sesuto conjugation. Five 

may be called simple; they are, the Indicative, the Subjunctive, 
the Imperative and the two nrbal nouns, i.e. the Infinitive 
(substantive) and the Participle (adjective). Two are com-
pound forms, the Potential and Conditional. 

§41. Thero are six tenses in the Sesuto verb. Two are 
. simple, the Present and the Perfect ; four are compou~d, the 
}'uture, the Imperfect, the Pluperfect and the Past Future. 

§42. The simplest form of the verb is shown in the Impe
rative. E.g., rat-a, love. 

1. The Indicative ltood. 
§43. The persons of each tense are formed by placing the 

different pronouns before the special form of the tense. In the 
first and second person there is but one form of the pronoun 
( cf. § 17), but in the third person the pronoun takes the form 

'of the class of the noun to which it refers. Thus we ]1ave in 
the bDIQA'\'IVl!l PRES:t:NT the temporal ending of which is -a: • 
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1st Pers. siug. 
2nd Pers. 

Ke rata nntlo ·eo, I love that person. 
U rata nthw ea gao, thou likest thy house.• 

3rd Pers. I. cl. Mosali eo o rata nguan'a·gae, thatwomanlovea 
her child. 

, II.cl. Motaualle oa ka o rata lipaleu,m:,frlend 
• likea lowen. 

, UI.cl. Bosigo bo rata khutao, night likes silence. 
. IV. cl. Le e b a le r a t a l i fat e, the dove likes tren, 

V. cl. Setsomi se rata ntja eo, the hunterlikeathat 
dog • 

• VI.cl. Phe ea gao e rata go balega,thyhorselikes 
to run awa:,. 

, • • VII. cl. Go ham a~ a go rata gob in a, walkinglikeuiaging. 
let Pers. plnr. Re rota m.otho eo, we love that man. 
~nd Pers. . Le rota nthlo ea lona, yon like your house. 
3rd Pers. . I. cl. Bosali bao ba rata bdna ba bona, those women 

love their children. 
,U,cl.Metsualle ei ka e rata lipaleu,myfrienda 

like lowen . 
• III. cl. M 11 igo a rat a kh 11 t I o, nights like ,Uence. 
, IV. cl. Maeba a rata lifate, dons like trees. 

, , • V. cl. Li ta o mi li ra ta n tja eo, thehunterslikethatdor, 
• , . VI, cl. LI p he tsa gao li ra ta go b~l ega, th:, horaea 
. . like to run awa:,. 
Oas. - Full seutences have been givm for each person 111d clan to explain 

once for all their formation. Besides this, as it ha■ been stated in §17, Obs. 8, 
when the Indicative Present stands ab110lute, the pronouns are lengthened by au 
euphonic a. 

§44. The PERFECT TENSE is. formed by adding to the radi
cal of the verb the termination -ile. E.g., kea roma, I send; ke 
romile, I have sent. . 

Oas. 1.- Verbs which have In the last radical syllable the vowel e change it, 
when taking the termination of the Perfect, Into e, E.g., g o f e la, to IN! 
finished ; Pf. k e f e Ii I e; go b ea, to put. Pf. k e be ii e. 

Oas. 2.- For a compound variation of the Perfect see §54, Oba. 3. 
Oas; 3.- All verbs form besides tnis a simple variation of the Perteet b:, 

adding to the radical an e. This form impliea often the sellle of a repetition of 
the action or a duration of the state expressed. E.g., k e rate, I would love, 
.I used to love. 

§45. The regular formation of the Perfect undergoes seve1,l 
alterations according .to the nature of the last radical consonant. 

i. When the, last consonant of the radical is one of the sibilants 
,, ts, or· ta, the termination -ile is changed into-itse. E.g., go t}i,v. 
sa, to help, Pf. ke thU8itse; go bitsa, to call, Pf. ke bitsitse; go 
tliuantlia, to represent, Pf. ke tsuantsitse. 
· ii. When the radical ends in l or y, the termination of the 

Perfect is tse, which assimilates the l or y of the radical. E.g., 
go bolela, to speak, Pf. ke boletse; go tlola, to overcomo, Pf. Tu, 
tlot,e; go ,enya, to destroy, Pf. ke sent,e. . 

Oaa. 1.-When the last vowel of the radical ia a, it la changed in tbia form&• 
tion of the Perfect into e. E.g., go k hat ha I a, to be tired, Pf. k e k h ,.. 
thetee; go makala,towonder,Pf.ke uu.ketae. • 
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0ss. 2.- Remark that the compound signs t I and t h I represent reEpec 

tively one indivisible sound ; the I causes therefore in this case no change in 
!be formation of the Perfect. E.g., go fit I a, to arrite, Pf. k e fit I i I e ; g o 
k h u t b la, to retam, Pf. k e k h u t h l i I e. 

• iii. When the last consonant of the radical is n, the Perfect 
is formed by doubling this letter and adding e (cf. §44, Obs. 3). 
E.g., go loana, to fight, Pf. ke loanne; go rena, to govern, Pf. ke 
renne. 

1v. When the last consonant of the radical is r, always preceded 
by the vowel a, the termination of the Perfect is e ( cf. §44, Ohs. 3) 
and involves the change of the preceding a into e. E.g., go apara, to 
put on (a dress), Pf. ke apere; go tiiu11ra, to seize, Pf. ke tsuere. 

§46. There are several apparent and real exceptions to those 
four weak formations of the Perfect. 

To (i) we remark that verbs ending in -etsa, form their Per
fect iu ·elitse (and not -ets£tse). E.g., go nosets11, to water, Pf. 
ke noselitse. This formation is only apparently irregular. Indeed, 
if we add according to §45 (i), the termination -itse to the radical 
nosets-, we form nosetsitse; but according to the phonetic laws 
of the Sesuto language ts iit changed into a cerebral l before a· 
following i; thus nosetsitse becomes regularly noselitse. Other 
examples are, go tlagisetsa, to show to, Pf. ke tlagiselitse; go 
kJw.tlanyet,a, to meet, Pf. ke khatlanyelitse ; etc. 

Ons.- The converse of the phonetic law alluded to, ie, that the l of l i. ie 
changed into t a when another vowel assimilates that i. E.g., l i + a = ta a 
(§18, Obs, 2); li+ona = teona (§19, Obs. S). 

To (ii) there is one rea.l exception: The monosyllabic radicals 
ending in -al and most of those in -ol form the strong Perfect as 
in §44. E.g., go bala, to read, Pf. ke balile; go fela, to be finish
ed, Pf. ke f elile; go fola, to be healed, Pf. ke frilile. 

Further, the radicals ending in lL are apparently irrerlar, 
although not so in reality. Indeed, ll being a contraction of 
lel (§69, ii) or sometimes of lol, those verbs form their Perfect 
as if they ended in lei or lol (see §45, ii). E.g., go ngolla, to 
write to, Pf. ke ngoletse; go lumella, to agree to, Pf. ke hmeletse : 
go t1u"bolla, to open, Pf. ke thibolotse. 

To (iii) we must note that,-
( a.) The three verbs go bona, to see, go fumana, to find, and 

go kena, to enter, form the Perfects ke bone, ke f'umane; ke kene, 
without doubling the n. 

(b.) Go ema, to stand, ma.kes the Perfect ke eme; g~ khuma-
111a, to kneel, Pf. ke k1iumame or khumamile. . 

§47. (i) Nine monosyllabic verbs form the Perfect ill 0 il,. 
T~cy are: . . • 
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go cM, to bum, Pf. 7,e chele. go psha, to dry, Pf. ke pshele. 
go na, to rain, . . go iiele. go sa, to clear up, .. go sele. 
go noa, to drink, .. ke ,ioele. go shua, to die, .. ke shuele. 
go oa, to fall, .. ke oele. go tloa, to climb, . ke tloele. 

go ya, Pf. ke yele. 

But go ba, to be, go fa, to give, go kha, to draw (water), go 
na, to be, go tla, to be sudden (§99), go thla, to come, take the 
regular ending -ile. E.g., go ba, Pf. ke bile; go fa, Pf. ke file; etc. 

(ii) The verb go ea, to go, forms the Perfect ke ile; and all 
verbs ending in -ea change this termination into -ile in the 
Perfect. E.g., go tsamaea, to walk, Pf. ke tsamaile; go bolaea, 
to kill, Pf. ke bolaile. , . 

Finally, note as irregular the two verbs go etsa, to make, Pf. 
ke entse, and go re, to say, Pf . . ke itsc. 

§48. The FuTURt: TENS}:, the simpl~st of the compoumt 
tenses, is formed with the help of the verb go thla, to come, used 
here as an auxiliary and followed by the principal verb in the 
Infinitive without its particle go as ' shall ' and ' will ' in Eng
lish. E.g., ke tltla rata, l shall or will love ; u thla rata, thou wilt 
or shalt love. 

Oas. 1. - Jn many cases the verb g o ea, to go, may be. used as an au
xiliary for forming tbe Future. E.g., k e ea y a, I shall or will eat, (cf. I 
am going to eat). 

Oas. 2. - For another form of the Future, eee §52, Oba. 

§49. The Imperfect, the Pluperfect and the Past Future are 
formed with the auxiliary go na, to be (separately used as go na 
le, to be with, t-0 have, §92, ii). Euphonic laws change the vo
wel of that auxiliary; generally it is ne, but in the 2nd pers, 
sing., and in the 3rd pers. sing. of the II., III. and VII. classes, 
it becomes M because of the prevailing sound o ( or u) of the 
preceding and following pronoun ; in the 3rd pers. sing. I. class 
and in the 3rd pers. plur. of the III. and IV. classes, it is changed 
for the same r~ons into na. 

Thus we have the following auxiliary forms for the past com-
pound tenses :

lst Person siBg. 
2nd. • 
3rd 

.. 
• • 
• • 

I. cl. 
II. cl. 

III .. cl. 
IV. cl. 

. . . . V.cl . 
·VI.cl. 

• • • • VU, cl, 

ke ne 1st Person plur. 
u no 2nd 
o na 3rd 
o no .. 

bo uo :: 
•I e ne 
se ne\•• 

e ne • • 
go QO " . ' .. 
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ons. - lustca1! of go n 11, the verb go b a, lo lie, is sometimes used as 

auxili81'y iu the formation of thP pa~t compouucl tenses, as: Ke be, u b o, 
o b a, etc. The dilforence is dialectical. • 

§,iO. Tm: htl'KIU"ECT n:};,;i,: is formc<l by atl<ling to this auxilia
ry the Present of the principal verb. E.g ,-

1st Pers. sing. 
2nd 
3rd 

l.:c nc /;c rata / I st Pers plur. 1·e ne 1·c rata. 
tt no u rata ;2nd le ne le rota. 

.. I. cl. o na a mto. 3i-cl .. I. cl. ba 11e lla rato. 
VI..cl. enc c mta.i . . . VI. cl. Ji ne Ii rata. 

Oes. 1- It may be noticed that the pronoun of the 3rd pers. sing. J. cl., 
is not o but a. This is the case whenever this pronoun is used in a dependent 
aentence; here a rat a is dependent on o n a, see §la-I and §Iba, Obs. 

Oes. 2. -In the 3rd person we give only the I. nod the VI. clneses, the latter 
giving occ~sion to ~ome special remarks in several temes. The other classes 
are easily formed by means of the paradigm gircn in §49. 

§51. The PLUl'El!FE('T Ti-:x~1-: is formed by n<l<ling to tlie auxi
liary of the past compound tcusts (§49) the Perfect of i,he 
princip:il verb. E.g.,-
• lst Pers. sing. ke ne ke mlilc.\ I st Person plur. 
2nd . . 1i no u rat·ile. 2nd . . 
3rd . . I. cl. o na a 1·atilc. 3nl . . I. cl. 

• . . VI. cl. e ne e ratile. . . • VI. cl. 
Oes.- For a variation of the Pluperfoct, see §52, Ob~. 

re nc re ratile. 
lo ne le t·at ile. 
bane ba mt-ile. 
Ii ne Ii ratile, 

§52. A seldom used form of the PAsT Fc:·1c1:1: 'l't:s:;i; isc0111struct
ed like the two preceding tcnsCfi, by t,he means of the auxiliary 
X·e ne, et.:., and the future of the principal Yerb. E.g., ke 11e kc 
thla rata, tt no tt tldo ralu, etc. 

There is, howeYer, another form, much more usual. It is 
composed of the Future of the auxiliary yo ba (sec §4V, Obs.), 
which is ke thla lie, and of the Perfect of the principal ,·crb. E.g., 

l&t Pers. sing. X·e tlila he ke ratile. 1 st Pers. plur. re tltla be re ratile. 
2nd . . u thla ho u rati/e. 2nd le thla he le ratile. 
3rd . 1.cl.o tli/a he a ratile. 3rd . 1. <'L ha thla be ba ratile • 

. VI.cl. e thla be e ratile. . VI. cl. Ii tbla be Ii ratile, 
Oos.- With the same auxiliary form is also composed soother form of the ' 

Future(§48), vi.:. ke thla be ke rat a, u thla be u rat a, etc. Compare 
with those forms a variation of the Pluperfect, viz. k e n a be k e rat i I e, u 
n a b e u r at i I e, etc. Finally, the Pluperfect and the Past Future can be 

. formed with the Perfect ending in e (§44, Obs. 2), giving thus rise to three 
more variations: ke ne ke rate, ke na be ke rate, and ke thla 
be k e rat e. This latter variation can serve as an example 9f the grebt care 

• which must be bestowed on an accurate pronunciation and a correct accentua
tion. Ke th la 1J e ke rat a means,• lsballbeloving'; ~ e th I a be ke rate, 
when the accent restsortthe a· of rate, means' I shall have been lovin&"'; ke 
t b la be k e r a t e, the lasl syllable being i.cce11tuated and tbe e pro.Qonnce4, 
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with a rather @pen sound, means • I aball love•, i.e. 'I ahall be obliged to 
love ', for In this cue k e r a t e la the Present of the Subjunctive. ' 

§53. (i) The meaning of these different tenses compared to 
the corresponding tenses of the English verb, is the following: 

The Present (kea rata, I love), the Future (ke tAla rata, I shall 
or will love), the Past Future (ke thla be ke ratile, I shall or will 
have loved) and the Pluperfect (ke ne ke ratile, I had loved), have 
the same meaning in both languages. • 

But the Perfect and the Imperfect of the S~suto verb need a 
special remark. In English they can both be rendered by the 
Past Tense ' I loved ' ; whereas the Sesuto Imperfect ( as in 
La.tin or French) indicates an action or state already begun or 
existing and continuing, without expressing when or whether 
it ceased. It comes therefore very near to what is called in 
English the Past Progressive }'orm, • I was !oving '. The Sesuto 
Perfect, on the contrary, represents the action or state as ended. 

(ii) Thus, briefly :- . 
a. f 1. The Pres. Tense expresses the continuation l in the pre-

i 2. The Perfect . . . the completion 5 sent tune. 
b. f 1. The Imperfect • the continuation ) in. the past 

{ 2. The Pluperfect . . the completion 5 tune. 

{ 
1. The Fut. Tense • • the continuation 1 in the fu. 

c. t t· 
2. The Past Future . . . the completion ure ime. 

Oaa.-It woald lead us too far in this elementary ■ketch to enter into a detailed 
analysis of the alight dltrerencea which distinguish the several forms and variatil.'nl 
alluded to In the preceding or following pangraphs. Reading and intercoun!e 
with the people will be a rapid meane of acquiring what a long explanation could 
but imperfectl7 impart. 

§54. There remains another tense of the Indicative Mood 
which we have not yet spoken of, the CONSECUTIVE PEBl'ECT. 
ln the narrative of a past event the first verb used takes 
its ordinary form; but the next verb expressing a consequence 

• or sequel of the first, talces the consecutive form of the Perfect. 
It consists of the simple Indicative Present, in which the pronoun 
o~y is altered by the a.ddition of the sound a intimately united 
with the pronoun. E.g.,- . 

1st Pers. sing. . ka rat.. 1st Pers. Plur. . ra rata, 
2nd . . r,a rata. 2nd . . la rota. 
3rd I. cl. a rata. 3rd I. cl. ha rata. 

II. cL oa rata. II. cl, ea rata. 
III. cl. ba rata. III. cl. l 
IV. cl. la rata. : IV. cl. a rata. 
V. cl, •• rata. 

VI. cl. ea rata. • • V. cl. 
VU, cl, g a O h, • VI. cl, ha rat1t • 
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o ... 1.- See §157 and §158 and the examplu given there, in order to 

undentand the uae of the Consecutive Perfect • . 
Oas. 2.- Compare the forms of the pronouns BI used in the Consec. Perf. 

with the form they take when the verb stands absolute In t.he Indicative Present 
017, Ohs. 3). There, the a la loosely in,erted between the prononn and the verb 
or the object, and produces the forms k ea, re a, Ii a, etc., which are here 
k a, r a, ta a. For this latter, i. e. Ii +a =t s a, see §46 Oba. 

ODS. 3.- With the Consecutive Perfect and the auxiliaries b i I e, k i I e, or 
ii e is formed a variation of the ordinary Perfect. E.g., k e ii e k a r a ta, or k e 
b i I e k a r a ta, or n k i I e k a r a t a, I have loved. (For the explanation of 
n k i le see §95, Ohs.). . 

2. The Imperative Mood. 
§55. The IMPERA'flVE has only one tense, the Present, and two 

persons, the 2nd of the singular and the 2nd of the plural. The 
former is rala, love; the latter, ratang, love. 

Oas. 1.- When the object of the Imperative is a personal pronoun preceding 
the· verb, the a of the termination ef the Imperative is changed into e. E.g., 
rat a, or rat an g m o rena, love (sing. or plu1·.) the chief; but, m o rate 
or m o rate n g, love him, 

Oas. 2.-Two monosyllabic verbs go t n la, to come and go t la (§99) 
form the Imperative in o. E.g., t h I o, t h long, come, and t I o, tl on g. 

3, The Subjunctive Mood. 
§56. The PRESENT of the Subjunctive is formed by changing 

the ending a of the Indicative Present into an open e. 'l'his 
mood being always dependent, the pronoun of the 3rd pers. 
sing. I. cl. is always a (cf. §50, Ohs. 1). E.g., 

1st Person sing. ke rate. 1st Pers. plur. re rate. 
2nd u rnte. 2nd le rate, 
3rd . . I. cl. a rate. 3rd .. I. cl. ba rate. 

• • VI. cl. e rat e. • VJ. cl. 1 i ra·t 6. 

Oas. - For the use of the Subjunctive, see §173 144. 

§57. The Subjunctive Mood has no past tenses; but there is 
a FUTURE of the Subjunctive, formed by the coordination of the 
Subjunctive Present of the auxiliary go thla (§48) and of the 
principal verb. E.g., ke thle ke rate, that I may ( come to) love; u 
thle u rate, that thou mayest love; ete. 

Oas. 1.- For a Subjunctivci Potential, see §59, Obs. 
Oas. 2.-A kind of Optative ie formed by using before the Subjunctive the 

exclamative particle a in the 1st pers. plur. With this form is connected 
the remarkable fact that something like a dual number exists here in the 1st pets. ' 
plur. E.g., a re rate l may we love I is used wbtn two persons are included; 
when there are more than two, the form used is : A re rate n g I 
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4. The Potential Mood. 
§58. Tm: PRESENT 'l't:NsE of thiR Mood is formed with the 

verb nka, l ~nn, followed by f'he Infinitive of t-he principal verb 
without its particle go, as in the Future (§48). JiJ.g., nl:a rata, 
_I can love; u ka rata, thou canst love ; a ka mta, he can love; etc . 

. Oes.-The form n k a of the 1st pers. sing. is explained (§9a, OIJs).
As io the Subjunctive, so here in the Potential Mood the 3rd pers. sing. I. cL is 
always a. 

§59. The only past tense of the Potential jg the htPERFECT. 
It is composed of the auxiliary of the past compound tenses of 
the Indicative (§49), and t-he Potential Present. E.g., ke ne nka 
mta, I could (i. e. was able to) love; u no u ka ralfl, thou couldst 
love; o na aka rat a, he could lorn ; etc. 

Oes.- A kind of Subjunctive of the Potential is formed by the coordination of 
the Subjunctive n k a and the Subjunctive of the princ:pal verb. E.g., n k e k e 
r a t e, that I may be able to love ; u kc u rate, that thou mayest be able to 
love; etc. • 

5. The Conditional Mood. 
§60. There are four tenses belonging to tl1is Mood, the PRESENT, 

the l'~:R~'ECT, the IMPERFECT, and the Pr,UPERFECT. 
All those tenses are formed with the Potential of the auxiliary 

go ba (see §-52 and its Ohs.), followed by the dependent forms of 
the Indicative Present, Perfect, Imperfect and Pluperfect. E.g., 

CoNDJ'lIONAL PnF.sExT. 
1st Pers. sing. nka be ke rata, I should or woultl love. 

2nd • u ka be u rnta, thou shouldst or wouldst love. 
3rd . . a ka be a rata, he should or would love, etc. 

CONDITIONAL l'ERFECT. 
1st Pus. sing. nka be ke ratile, I should or would have loved. 

2nd u ka be u ratile, thou wouhlst have loved. 
3rd . . a ka be a ratile, he would have loved, etc. 

CONDITIONAL IMPERFECT. 
1st Pers. sing. nka be kene ke rata, I should have been loving. 

2nd . . . . u ka be u no u rata, thou wouldst have been loving. 
3rd • .. a ka be a na a rata, he would have been loving, etc. 

CONDITIONAL PLUPERFEC'l'. 
1st Pers. sing. nka be ke ne ke ratile. 

2nd u ka bo u no u ratile. 
3rd aka be a na a ratile, etc. 
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The meaning of this last temm is much like that ot the l»erieet, 

although referring to a more remote past. 

6. The Infinitive. 

§61. The Infinitive is charact.erized by the particle go, corre. 
sponding to the English particle 'to'. The IN~'INITIVE PRESENT is 
go rata, to lo,1:l. There is no INFINITIVE of the past, but the INFI• 
'IIVE FUTURE is gn thla ruta, to love, with the meaning of going 
to love or having the intention of loving at a time to come. 

7. The Participle. 

§62. The Participle is in Sesuto of a very. extensive use • 
(see §166 sqq.,. It can be formed of all Tenses, of all Persons ::.nd 
of all Moods except the Subjunctive, the Imperative and the 
Infinitive, by adding -ng to the ordinary form of the verb; in 
compound Tenses it iR the auxiliary which take& the participial 
ending. "\Ve subjoin here the part.icipial form of all the Tenses 
of the paradigm given in §63, where11s in that paradigm we 
give in the last column only the verbal adjectives or Participles 
of the Indicative, corresponding to the 3rd pers. sing. of each 
tense. 

INDICATIVE 

Present: ke ratang. 
Perfect: ke ratileng. 

. (var.): nkileng ka rata. 
Future: ke thlang go rata. 

. (var.): ke thla beng ke rota. 
Imperfect: ke neng ke rata. 
Pluperfect: ke neng /;e ratile. 

. (var.): ke na brng kerati/P.. 
Past Future: ke neng ke tltla rata . 

. (var.) : ke tMa beng ke ratile. 

POTENTIAL 

Present: nka ratang. 
fmperfect: ke neng nka rota. 

CONDITIONAL 
Present : nl·a beng ke rata. 
Perfect: nka beng ke ,atile . 
Imperfect: nka bcng ke ne kt 

rata. 
Pluperfect: nka beng ke ne ke 

ratile, 

§63. Paradigm of the poRitive'_Conjugation (see pt1ge 24-28). 

Oas. 1.- The pronouns of all classes in the 3rd pers. sing. and plur. are 
given in the Present Tense. In all other tenses the I. and the VI. cl, alone 
are given, see §50, Ohs. 2. 

Oas. 2.- For the eupbonic a in the lndiclltive Present, see §17, Obi. 3. 

Oas. 3.- Some forms of Tenses quoted in the preceding paragraph have not 
been admitted in this tabular view, in order to simplify the latter and to eupply 
the learner with an oversight over, and an ea~y summary of, the conjugation of 
the positive strong verb. 
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TE~SES 

Present 

Perfect 

NUMBERS, PER-

SONS & CLASSES 

Sing. 1st pers. 
2nd pers. 
3rd pers. I.cl, . . . II.cl. . . HI.cl. . . IV.cl. . . V.cl. . . . VI.cl. 

VII.cl. 
Phu·. 1st pers. 

2nd pers. 
Hrd pers. I.cl. 

: . II.cl. . III. & IV.cl. 
V. & VI.cl. 

Sing. 1st pers. 
2nd pers. 
3rd pers. I.cl. 

• . VI.cl 
Plur. 1st pers. 

2nd pers. 
3rd pers. I.cl. 
. . vr.r.1~ 

,. 

,. 

I N 

Absolute 'Eorm. 

kea rat-a 
tta 1·at-a 
oa 1·at-a 
oa rat,ll 
boa rat-a 
lea rat-a 
Rea rat-a 
ea rat-a 
goa rat.a 

rea rat-a 
lea rat-a 
ba rat-a 
ea rat-a 
a rat-a 
lia rat-a 

ke rat-ile 
u rat-ile 
0 rat-ile 
e rat-ile 

,·e rat-·ile 
le rat-ile 

. ba rat-ile 
Ii rat-ile 

D I C A T I 

Consecutive Form. j 

ka rat-a 
va rat-a 
a rat-a 
ea rat-a 

-ra rat-a 
la rat-a 
ba rat-a 
tlul rat.a 

VE 

Variation. 

nkile ka rat-a 
u k~·ze ua rat-a 
o kile a rat-a 
e kile ea rat-a 

re kile ra rat-a 
le kile la rat-a 
ba kile bs rat-a 
Ii kite ua rat-a 

IMPERATIVE 

r it-a 

rat-ang 
i 
i 
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SUBJUNCTIVE 

ke rat-e 
u rat-e 
a rat-e 
e rat-e 
bo rat-e 
le rat-e 
se rat-e 
e rat-e 
go rat-e 

re 1·at-e 
.le r11t-e 
ba rat-e 
e rat.e 
a rat-e 
Ii rst-e 

POTENTIAL 

nka rat-a 
u ka rat-a 
aka rat-a 
o ka rat-a 
bo ka rat-a 
le ka rat-a 
se ka rat-a 
e ka rat-a 
go ka rat-a 

re ka rat-a 
le lea rat-a 
ba ka rat-a 
e ka rat-a 
aka rat-a 
Ii ka rat-a 

I 

CONDITIONAL INFINITIVE I PARTICIPLE 

nka be ke rat-a go rat-a (ea) rat-ang u ka be ii rat-a 
aka be a rat-a 
o ka be o rat-a 
bo ka be bo rat-a 
leka bP. le rat-a 
se ka be se rat-a 
e ka be e rat-a 
go ka be go rat:a 

re ka be re rat-a 
lt! ka be le rat-a Jo 

~ .. 
ba ka be ba rat-a l 
e ka be e rat-a 
a kabe a rat-a 
Ii ka be 11 rat-a 

nka be 7.·e ,·at-ile (ea) rat-ileng 
u ka be u rat-ile 
aka be a rat-ile 
e ka be e rat-ile 

re ka be re rr,t.ile 
le ka be le rat-ile 
baka be ba rat--ile 
li ka be Ii rat-ile 
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TENSES l NUMBERS, PER-
SONS & CLASSES I 

Sing. 1st pers. 
2nd pers. 
:Jrd pers. I.cl. 

Future VI.cl. 
Plur. 1st pers. 

2ndpers. 
3rd pers. I.cl. 

VI.cl. 

Sing. 1st pers. 
2nd pers. 
3rd pers. I.cl. 

Imperfect VI.cl. 
Plur. 1st pers. 

2nd pers. 
3rd pers. I.cl. 

VI.cl. 

Sing. 1st pers. 
2nd pers. 
3rd pers. I.cl. 

Pluperfect • . . VI.cl. 
Plur. 1st pers. 
~ 

2ndpers. 
- --.. 3rd pers. I.cl. 

VI.cl. 

I . ...;.:. , r r.i., I r 1'T< :'I', '-r r,! / 

I N D I C A T I V E I IMPERA-

Absolute Form. I Consecutive l?orm. I Variation. TIVE 

ke thla rat-a ke thla be ke rat-a 
tt t hla rat-a u thla be u rat-a 
o thla r.at-a o thla be a rat-a 
e tbla rat-a e thla be e rat-a 

re tltla rat-a re thla be re rat-a 
le thla rat-a le thla be le raf-a 
ba thla rat-a ba thla be ba rat-a 
Ii thla rat-a Ii tbla be Ii rat-a 

ke ne ke rat-a ! 
u no u rat-a ' 
r, na a rat-a 
e ne e rat .. a . 

l-0 

i 
re ne , 1·e rat-a 
le ne le rat-a 
bane ba rat-a 
Ii ne Ii rat-a 

kc ne ke rat-ile ka na ka rat-a ke na be ke ml-ile 
u no u rat-ile ua na ua rat-a u na be " rat-ile 
0 1UI a rat-ile • ana a rat-a o na be a rat-ile 
e ne e rat-ile ea na ea rat-a e na be e rat-ile 

re ne re rat-ile 1·a na ra rat-a re na be re rat-ile : 

le ne le rat-ile la na la rat-a le na be le rat-ile 
ba ne ba rat-ile ba na ba rat-a ba na be ba rat-ile 
line li rat .. ile tea na tsa rat. a Ii na be Ii rat-i!e 

<HJN IJl'l'l(>N.AI..J I INL•~JNl'l'IVf•; l•A lt.rl'I( 'I l~f~I•:::. I 



SUBJUNCTIVE/ 

Cl 
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&j 
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ke thle ke rat-e 
u thle u rat-e 
a thle a rat-e 
e tble e rat-e 

,·e thlc ·re rat-e 
le thle le rat-e 
ba thle ba rat-e 
Ii thle Ii rat-e 

·- ,, .. 
. r - ;;' .,.. 

POTENTIAL I 

ke ne nka rat-a 
u no it ka rat-a 
o na aka rat-a 
e ne e ka rat-a 

re ne re ka rat-a 
le ne le ka rat-a 
bane ba ka rat-a 

Ii ne Ji k11 rat-a 

.. -
'. •·· ,:. 

-
CONDITIONAL 

nka be kene ke rat-a 
uka be U'/1.0 u rat-a 
aka be ana a rat-a 

e ka be e ne e rat-a 
re lea be re ne re rat-a 
le ka be le ne le rat.a 
ba ka be bane ba rat-a 
Ii ka be line Ii rat-a 

nka be ke ne l.:e rat-ile 
u ka be u no u rat-ile 
aka be a na a rat-ile 
e ka be e ne e rat-ile 

re lea be re ne re rat-ile 
le ka he le ne le rat-ile 
ba ka be ba ne ba rat-ile 
Ii ka be line h rat-ile 

•··- -- --- ... 

-:- -, .f- •• .. 

· I INFINITIVE • ~ 

!JO thla rat-a 

' 

¥,.~, 

. 

PARTICIPLE 

(ea) tlilang go rat-a 

(ea) neng a rat-a 

(e~) neng a rat-ile 

◊ 

" 
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Para.digm of the positive Conjugation, - r,0ntinued. 

I NUMBERS, PER• 

I 
I N D I C A T I V E 

SONS & CLASSES Absolute Form. Variation. 

Sing. 1st pers. ke ne ke thla rat-a Ice thla be ke rt1t-ile 

j 2nd pers. u no u thla rat-a u tl,,la be u rat-ile 
3rd pers. I.cl. fl Ra a thla rat-a o thla be a rat-ii, 

d • VI .cl. e ne e thla rat-a e thla be e rat-ile ~ . 
..., Plur. 1st pers. re ne re thla rat-a re thla be re rat-ilt 

l 2nd pers. le ne lt thla rat-a le thla be le rat-iu 
3rd pers. I.cl. ba ne ba thla rat-a ba thla be ba rat-ilt . VI.cl. line Ii tbla rat-a Ii thla be li rat.He 

h. The Voices and the Derivative Species of the Verb. 
Oas.- Theoretically this section ought to have been exposed before the po1i, 

tive Conjugation (§40 sqq. ). For practical use it is better that the learatt 
■honld begin. with the positive Conjugation and have time to mastar it whil.<1 
going through the following paragraphs. 

-

' 

§64. The PASSIVE VOICE is formed in Sesuto by the insertion , 
ot the semi-vowel o before the last vowel of the active termina• 
tion. E.g., go rat-a, to love ; passive, go rat-oa, to be loved. 

§65. The conjugation of the passive voice o:ffer,i no difficulty, 
being the same as that of the a.:tive voice. We give therefore-only 
the first person singular of each tense in the paradigm following 
on page 29. 

§66. (i) The adding of the passive termination to the radical 
of the verb involves the permutation of a certain number of con
sonants, when they end the radical. Thus, -

fis"bangedintoshor/sh; e.g., go bofa, to tie; pass. gobujs!&at. 
p , . psh; e.g., gofepa, to feed; .. gofepsl&oa. 
,n ng; e.g., go roma, to send; .. go rongoa. I 
b . . y ; e.g., go tseba, to know; . . 30 tseyoa. 1 

(ii) The verbs which end in ea drop the e before the passh-e 
termination as they do before the ending of the perfect (§47, ii). 
E.g., go bolaea, to kill; passi.e, go bolaoa. • 

Oas.- Instead of using the ending. o a, some people )ike to emphasise ii 
into -u o a. E.g., go rat u o a instead of go rat o a. When this termiaa• 
tio& la employed, the final f and p of the radical are not changed. E.g., go 
b o fu o a, go fe p u o a, The three moneayllabic verbs go fa, to giv~; go I 
a ii•• to drink ; and go e a, to go, take onlr this empbuized pusive ending : 
e.g., go fuoa, go nouoa, go uoa,-Go ya, toeat,formstbepuaive 
go yeoa. 

§67. Besides the active and passive voices, a cert.a.in number 
of DERIVATIV:ES, which we .call SPECIES are foi:med of the Sesuto 
verb, by acldmg to the radical of the verb vanou11 affixes. Some•l' 
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I N D I C A T I 
TENSES 

I Absolute Form. Consecutive Form. 

Present ke rat-oa ---
Perfect ke rat-iloe ka rat-oa 

Future ke thla r4t-oa ---
Imperfect ke ne ke rat-oa ---
Pluperfect ke ne ke rat-iloe ka na ka ral-oa 

Past Future ke ne ke thla rat-oa ---

SUBJUNCTIVE I POTENTIAL I CONDITIONAL 

kerat-oe nka rat-oa nka be ke rat-oa 

--- --- nka be ke rat-iloe 

ke thle ke rat-oe --- ---
-- ke ne nka rat-oa nka be ke ne ke rat-oa 

--- -- nka be ke ne ke rat-iloe • 

--- --- ---. . 
I l-ll!'S"'~---,.."M-,a...,. • 

;;,: t-1 :.._• 

V E 

I 
IMPERATIVE 

Variation. 

--- rat-oa, rat-oang 

nkile ka rat-oa 

ke thla be ke ral-04 

---
l.enabe ke rat-iloe 

ke thla be ke rat-il,oe 

l INFINITIVE PARTICIPLE 

go rat-oa (ea) rat-oang 

-- (ea) rat-iloeng 

yo t/Ja ro.t-oa 

,,. 

-~ ~ ~- \-4 \.,~ ;.,~ ~ \·-\ ~5·, -~~-

(l) go 
0 u 
1, 

] 
.g, 
i5 
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th.iug of the same kind can be.obsel'\·ed in the Saxon element of 

• the English language; 'to dribble', for instance is the Frequen
tative Derivative of' to drip'; the same relation exists betweeu 
' to nip ' and ' to nibble ' ( compare further, ' to clap ', with.' to 
clash', 'to clatter'; 'to burn' and 'to burnish•; ' to stride' 
and 'to straddle,' etc., the derivatives expressing a modification. 

) 

of the meaning of the primitive verb). But, \vhereas such for
mations are very scarce and cannot, besides this, be called 
grammatical inflexions in English, they are quite frequent, ' 
regular and fluent in Sesuto. We must therefore enumerate 
and study the principal affixes by which the various Species of 
the yerb are formed. 

§68. (1) The affix el-a, (a being the termination ofthe positive 
active voice), forms the RELATIVE SPECIES. E.g., go ab-a, Rel 
go ab-el-a. It indicates that the state or action expressed by the 
radical to which it is added has a 1·elation to a certain object. 
'i':ms : Morena oa· galefa, the chief is angry; 111ore11a oa mo galefela, 
the chief is angry against him (hterally, in relation to him, 
re!ilpecting him). Oa bs:lega, he flees; o balegela liue, he flees home 
(i. e. in the direction of home). . 

Intransitive verbs become thus, when taking the relative affix, 
transitive. E.g., go phalla, to run; go phallela, to pursue (lit. to 
run after); go araba, to answer; go arabela, to answer (some
body). A transitive verb in the relative species can therefore 
take two objects both in the objective case (compare the English 
factitive object); e.g., a ba abela lik!tomo, he has distributed the 
oxen_ among them, (in Sesuto likldnnJ is directly governed by 
the idea of the radical ab, ba is governed by the idea of the rela
.tive affix added to the radical). 

Oss.-Very complicated relations can be expressed by the meana of tile Bela, 
tive Species. It would lead us too far to enumerate them all here, the more so 
as they can all be reduced to the primitive sense of the Relative, as given in tbe 
paragraph. 

§69. Concerning the formation of the relative species, it will 
be easily understood from what has been said of the formation 
of the Perfect ( §45 and §46) that :-

i. When the affix el-a is added to radicals ending in s,' ts, or ts, 
they change it into ets-a. E.g., go etsa, to make; go. etsets.a, to 
make for, or, to act towards, to treat. . . 

ii. Radicals ending in l throw off the e of the relative affix. 
E.g., go ngola, to write; go ngolla, (not ngolela), to write to or for. 

OBS.- The formation of the Periect of the relative species follows the rules 
given in §H-4 7. This is the case for all the derivative species. 

§70. (2) The CAUSATIVE SPECIES is formed by adding to the 
• radical the affix is-a. E.g., go lok-a, Cans. go lok-is-a. As the 

name implies, this species indieates __ t~at the subject of th~ -~W 1• 
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or action expressed by the bare radical is the efficient cause of 
that state or action. E.g., go loka, to be right; go lokisa, to ar
range (lit. to cause to be right, to make right.) By taking the 
causative affix, intransitive verbs become necessarily transitive, 
and those that are transitive take a double object when in the 
CausatiYe. E.g., go ema, to stand ; go emisa, to raise (lit. to cause 
to stand) ; uo tstba, to know; o mo tsebisa taba tse kltolo, he 
announces him great news (lit. he causes him to know great 
things). . 

Oes.- Sometimes the Causative indicates only the Lelp with which some
thing iadone. E.g.,go gaga,tobuild; kea mo gagiaa, I help him to 
build. 

§71. The causative affix undergoes some changes produced by 
the nature of the last consonant of the radical to which it is 
appended:-

i. Is-a is changed into ts-a after a polysyllabic radical ending 
in l, which letter is at the same time 'assimilated (cf. §45, ii and 
§46, ii). E.g., go gopola, to think ; go gopotsa, to cause to think, 
to remind of; go time/a, to perish; go timelsa, to destroy. 

Oes.- This is not the case with monosyllabic radicals ending iu l. E.g , 
go J,; al a, to begin; go If a Ii sa, to cause to begin ; and even go p b a 11 a, 
to rnn; go p b a 11 is a, to cause to run. We do not enumerate some exceptions. 

ii. (a) When a monosyllabic radical ends in n, t.he affix is-a, 
becomes ts-a. E.g., ff" bona, to see; go bontsa, to show; go ana, 
to swear; go antsa, to cause to swear. 

Oss.- A much used exception is go k e n a, to enter; go k e n y a, (see b ), 
to cause to enter, to introduce. 

(b) When the radical ending inn is polysyllabic, is-a is chang
ed into y-a, E.g., go kopana, to be united; go l.:opanya, to unite; 
go lU1alana, to be dispersed; go U.hr,lanya, to disperse. 

iii. Those of the monosyllabic verbs (§47) which form the 
causative species, change is-a into is-a or es-a. E.g., go noa, to 
drink ; go noesa, to make drink ; go na, to rain ; go nesa, to 
make rain. 

Oss.- Note also go a p a r a, to clothe oneself; go ape s a, to clothe ; 
and go roala, to put on (one's bead or feetj; go roes a, to put on 
(somebody else's head or feet). 

iv. The radicals ending in e drop this vowel before the causa
tive affix (cf. §47, ii). E.g., go tsamaea, to walk; go tsamaisa, to 
lead ; go ea, to go ; go isa, • to conduct. • 

§72. (3) By the addition of the affix an-a to the radical of the 
verb, the RECIPROCAL SPECIES is formed. E.g., go rata, Recipr. 
go rat-an-a. It is, of course, only used with transit.ive verbs, and 
imparts to. the action of the verb the idea of mutuality, Thus, 
.go rata means to love; go ratana, to love each other; go uthlua, to 
hear; go uthluana, to hear or understand one another. 

~73. (4) The INTENSIVE (or Emphatic) SPECIES is formed by 
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the affix isis-a, which gives a great intenseness to the meaning 
of thfl radical to which it is appended. Some final consonants 
of the radical effect on it the same changes as on the causative af
fix it-a. E.g., go utMua, to hear; go utl,l11i8i,a, to hear or to under
stand perfectly ; . go bona, to see ; go bo:itsi8a, to see very well, 
very clearly. 

Oes.- It may be obeened here that a kind of diminntive or some vtrbe can 
be formed by repeating the firet syllables el the radical. E.g., go ta am a ea, 
to walk; go tea ma-t eama ea, to walk a little I go ta II ma, to look; go 
ta Ii-ta I i ma, to look a little, 

§74. (5) A fifth derivative may be called the NEU'l'ER•PASSIVB 
SPECIES. It is formed by ihe affix eg-a, which indicates that the 
action expressed by the radical, without being referred to any 
particular agent, is habitualJy endured by the eubject of the 
neuter-passive verb, whereas the passive voice represents the 
n.ction as being exercised by some agent upon the subject. E.g., 
go bona, to see; passive, go bonoa; to be seen (or looked at); 
Neuter-passive, go bont!ga, to be visible, to appear. Go rata, to 
love ; go ratoa, to be loved ; go ratega, to be lovely or beloved. 

Another derivative is closely related to that fifth Species. It 
might be distinguished from it by the name of NEU'fER-ACTIVE 
SPECIES. The affix by which it is formed is Qf}al-a ; its meaning 
is that the subject enters into the state expressed by the neuter
passive species. Thus, go bo11f!ga .(quoted above) means to be 
visible; go bonagala, to become visible. Some verbs, however, 
take the affix agal-a instead of e,q-a and with the neutcr-passivll 
meaning of the latter. As, go utl,lua9ala, to be audible, intelli
gible, from go 11tl,lua, to hear. 

Oas.- Here may be mentioned a series of verbs or compound structure. 
Tbl!J' are formed by the raC:.ical of au adjective or an ab11tract noun to whicb is 
joined tbe verb fa, otherwise unuaual and denoting the poseeesion of a quality. 
Tbi1 verb fa forms a kind ofneuter-activespeciee fala (contracted of fag•• 
I a), which, agaiu, form1 a ca1118tiYe fat• a, (according to i7 l, i). R.g., go 
galefa, tobeangry(frombogale,anger); go tlalefa,tobewile(from 
botlale, wildom). Go ncbafala,tobecomenew; go nchafatea,"to 
make new (from D c ha, new) ; g o D g a ta fa 1 a, to become numeroua ; g"o 
ng ah fat aa, to increue (transitive eenee) from n ga t;a, numerous. 

§75. (6) By changing the vowel of the affix eg-a into o, the JN. 
vERSIVE SPECIES is formed. But it is chiefly used in secondary de
rivative forms, with the modified affixes os-a, and oll-a, all of which 
have in reference to the inversive neuter-passive sense of o-ga a 
ca118ative meaning. E.g., go apoga, to be uncovered (probably 
connected with the radical of go apara, to clothe) ; go apol-, t.o 
uncover. Go tAZama, to bind; go thlamoZZa to loose. Compare 
go thloga, to leave (perhaps connected with the radical of go thl4 
to come); go thlo111, to take away. 

The aflix oU-• alone ia of extenaive use. 
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0ns. - Almost all other verbal affixes, as n k • a, am - a, i m . a, u k . 11, 

a r. a, etc., arc no longer fluid element;; of the 1anguagc. Thev cnnnnt bt 
classe? u:s<ler the gra~1matical inflexio~s, but wo~ld be ~pok~n of i'n thn ehap. 
ter ol the structure ot words, for winch there 1s uo room m this elementary 
book. • 

§7ii. (7) Altlwugh not formed by a tlerindin, nfrix, the Ri:
FLECTln: !:,!'Et:11:;; mu:;t find its place here. It consists of tlu: 
1·ailical of tlw ve1·b to v:hich is p1·dixed the vowel-/. 'J.'hii, ,: 
sue1m; to ho the remains of au o]Ll gcncl'al rcf)cctive pnmom 1, and 
rep1·.::sti1t'.,; in tlw reiiedi-.-e spc:cic•s the ohjcct 011 ,rhich tl1c ncticn 
of the vc·1·l, i,; pel'formcd (cf. §1;-;:')). Tli:!rcfore 0111,r ,r1·bs wi,.11 
a fr,msiti-:c meaning can fo1·m this dcrirn,fr.-c. E.g., go pafa, 
to liidu; g,l ipalu, to hi1lc oneself. 

§77. In the fol'mation of this spl'cics s.omc initial como11ants 
.:,f the .;·e1·bal ntllical arc shal'pcucil or reinforced, ::is shmYn iu 
the folluwin;- tabl0 :-· 

(i) g becomes kh; e.g., go ·il:hagrla, to build fer oneself, from 
go gar;ela, to build for. 

I, p; ., go ipulaea, to commit suidile, from go 
bulaea, to kill. 

f pi, ; ., go 1j1l,epa, to nourish oneself, from go 
• fepa, to nourish. 

(ii) s f~; ., go ·if~enya, to become depraYed, from 
go senya, to destroy. 

sh eh; ., u,i frhapa, to whip oneself, from go 
shapa, to whip. 

?/. j; ., go ·ijella., to eat for oneself, from go 
yella, to eat for. 

tl tlh; ., go itlhagisa, to reveal oneself, from go 
tlagisa, to cause to appear. 

l t ; ., go i'tukulla, to free oneself, from go lo-
kolla, to loose. 

r th; ., go ithata, to love oneself, from go rata, 
to love. 

(iii) When the radical begins with a vowel, it is stren~thened 
l)y au initial 7.-. }J.g., go ikapesa, to clothe oneself, from go apesa 
to clothe. 

Oos.- As ~hewn in that table, (i' the gutturals and labials are simply sharp. 
ened ; (ii) for the other variable consonants the reinforcement seems to consist 
in most case.a in the addition of the sound t before the consonant ( eh = t + 
sh; j = t + y; etc.). 

Few verbs only form all the species we have named. But 
many of those species can be superadded to each other and most 
of them an, used in the active and passive voice. It is impos
sible to enumerate here all the combinations that can be 
formed. We give only a few examples. Go loka means to be 
t;traight, right, righteous; 90 lokela, to fit, to suit; io lokisa, to 

C 
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make straight, to arrange; go itoki.~a, to prepare oneself; go lo
kisisa, to be quite straight; go lokafala, t@ become and to remain 
straight; go lokaf atsa, to justify; go lokulla, to unloose ; g,:, lo
kcil,'jga, to be loose.- Go bona means to see; go bonela, to pro
vide; go bonts{t, to show, and a causative of another formation, 
go bonesa, to light; go bontsise, to see very clear; go banana, to 
see 0aeh other; go boncga, to be visible ; go bonagala, to appear, 
to manif0st ; go bontsana, to show to each other; go bonesetsa, to 
light to; go bontsisisana, to appear very clearly in the light of 
each other; go bonalets11, to be transparent; go ipona, to see one
self; go ipontsa, to show oneself; go ipontsetsa, to show oneself 
to; go iponagatsa, to manifest oneself; go 1JJ011aguletsa, to mani
fest oneself to ; etc. 

Ons. -The Sesuto Grammar here borders on Lexicography. 

c. The Negative Conjugation. 
§79. 'l'here are two distinct negative forms for the Present 

'l'ensc of the Indicative Mood; the first is ADSOLt;TF., the second 
is DEPEXDENT, being only used in dependent, sentences (see §154 
and §156). 

In both forms the ending -a of the positirn conjugation is 
changed into -e; the pronoun of the third person singular of 
the I. class is throughout the negative conjugation a instead of 
o (cf. §50, Ohs. 1 and §155, Ohs.). 

Ons.- The -e of the negative ending is distinguished from that of the 
Subjunctive ( §56) by its prouunciation. It sounds more like e, whereas that 
of the Subjunctive, besides being half accentuated, inclines towards the sound 
of e. • 

1. The negative Tenses of Simple Formation. 
§80. (i) In the negative absolute form of the INDICATIVE 

P1~ESENT the negation ga is employed and placed before the pro
noun of the verb. E.g., ga ke rate, I do not lo,e ; ga a rate, he 

. does not love. 
(ii) In the negative dependent form the negation sa is used. 

Its place is between the pronoun and the verb. E.g., kagobane 
ke sa rate, because I do not love; ha a sa rate, if ho does not 
love. 

§81. The formation of the negative hDICATIVE IMPERFECT is 
like that of the positive conjugation. The principal ,erb being 
dependent on the auxiliary verb, takes the dependent negation. 
E.g., ke ne ke sa rate, I did not love; o na a sa rate, he did not 
love. . 

Oas.-A variation of the Future (cf. §52, Ohs.) is composed in the same 
manner; e.g., k e t h I a be k e s a rate, I shall not love. 

§82. The nega,tive PRESENT and IMPERFECT of the Co1rn1rro:s• 
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AL are formed after the same type. E.g., nka be ke sa rate, I 
should or would not love ; nka be ke ne ke sa rate, I should or 
would :not have been loving. 

Oes.- In all those compound tenses the auxiliary verb never takes the 
negation. 

§83. (i) The SUBJUNCTIVE being essentially a depenclent mood 
forms the negative conjugation of its PRE~E;\"T TEX~E with sa, 
only that particle ta.kes in this case the (final?) form sl.. E.g., 
ke se rate, that I may not love. 

(ii) The negative I:11r1mAnvE is formed in like manner. E.g., 
se rate; plur., sl. ratenrJ, do not love. 

(iii) The negative hn~ITIVE PRESEXT takes also the negation 
J3e (though the reason of this formation is difficult to give). E.g., 
go se rate, not to love. 

§84. All the participial constructions of the temes named 
above, take the dependent negation sa. Thus:-

INDICATIVE CO~DITIONAL 
Present: ke sa rateng. Present: nka beng, 1.:e sa rate 
Imperfect : ke nP-ng ke sa rate. Imperfect : nka beng 1.:e ne ke 
Future: ke thla ben_rt ke sa rate. set rate. 

0B!;.- \Vhen the Participle is used adjectively, the termination .an g remains 
unchanged in the negative construction. E.g., b at ho b a s a t I o k o me Ian g, 
careless people ; b at ho b a s a t lo k o me le n g l i a par o t s a bona, 
p<!rsons who do not take care of their clothes. 

2. The Negative Tenses of Compound Formation. 
§85. The remaining tenses of the negative conjungation are 

formed by the auxiliary ka (see §58 sqq.). In these compound 
formations it is the auxiliary which takes the negation ( cf. §82, 
Obs.), either ya or sa, according to the rule given ahoYe. The 
principal verb stands al ways in the consecutive perfect ( cf. §59). 

• These tenses are diYided into two classes which we shall ex-
• amine separately. 

§86. The First Class is of a clear ancl easy formation ; it 
{)Omprises the dependent form of the lNDlCA'l'IVE P1mFEC'l', the 
PLUPERFECT. and the P,\ST FUTURE; further, the CONDITIONAL 
PERFECT and PLUPERFECT; and finally, all the participial con

. structions of those tenses. 

Perfect: 
Participial form : 
Pluperfect: 
Participial form : 
Past Future : 

Participial form : 

INDICATIVE 
ke sa ka ka rata, I have not loved. 

k e s a k an g k a r a t a. 
lee ne ke sa ka ka rata, I had not loved. 
ke neng ke sa ka ka rata. 

ke thla be ke sa ka ka rata, I shall or will not 
ke thla beng ke sa ka ka rata. [have loved. 
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[MPEBFECl 

P~RFECT 

Absolute Forlll. 
Sing. J st pers. ga kr rate 

2nd pers. ga 11 rate 
::!rd pcrs. I.cl. ga a rate 

Plur. . VI.cl. ga Ii rate 
Sing. 1st pers. --- •• --

2nd pers. 
3rd pcrs. I.cl. 

Plur. . YI.cl. 

t:Srng. 1:st pcrs. 
2nd pc1s. 
3rd pcrs. I .cl. 

Plur. . • VI.cl. 

gti keu ka 1.-a mlu\ 
ga 1ca ka ua l'(i/a 
ga a !.:a a rata 

-----1 ·-- . --- ---
Sing. 1st pus. 

__ g_R lia _kn t;,1 rata 

2nd pcrs. 
:hd pcrs. I.cl. 

'LUl'i::RFEC1' 

Plur. . YI.cl 

Sing. 1st pt::rs. 11a "lka Ice Im rata 
2ncl pers. :Ja ii l·a ke 11a rato 
3rd pcrs. I.cl. ga a l·a l·e a rota 

Fl'TORB 

Plur. . . VI.cl. ga Ii ka ke J;sa rata 
----1 =-,----- .. ----·-- -· 

~·ng. 1st pers . 
.:)n,1 nn.,• 

Dtp_enrlrnt Form. I 
kesai·ate 
11 sa rnte 
a sa rote 
Ii sa rate 

l·e ne k" sa rate 
1i no u sa rate 
o na a $<I rate 
Ii ne Ii sa rate 

ke sa ka ka ra ta 
u sa lm ua rata 
a sa ka a rafa 

Ii sa k a tsn rut a 

kene !.·e sa /:a /.'a 1·atake na be /,e sa ka Im rat'd 
n no u ea ka ua ra(a 
o na a sa ka a rata 
Ii ne Ii sa ka tsa rota 

u 1w be n :;t1 ka ua rata 
o 1/0 be a sa l·a a rata 

Ii na be Ii sa ka t,a rata 

ke thla be ke sa. rnte 
u thla be u sa rate 
o thla be a sa rate 
Ii thla he Ii sa rate 

ke thla be Im sa ka ka rata 
n thin lieu EC/ ka ua rafa 
o tl,frt Le ri sn /.:a u. ra/a 

~t,I•• 

se rate 
(SIJ rafeng) 
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= 1,1 
Cl, 
::r ... 

" se rate 
a se rate 
Ii se rate 

E< ke se ke ka rata 
= II se ke ua rata 
~ a se ke a rata 

,4 rata 
ua rata 
a rata 

Ii ke ke tsa rata 

ke iie nice ke ka ratci 
u no. ii ke ke ua rata 
o na a ke l,e a rata 

Ii ne Ii ke ke tsa rata 

~ Ii se ke tsa rata l---------

i 
Cl, 

~ 

ntca IJe ke s,i rate 
u ka be 11 sa rate 
a ka be a sa 1·ate 

Ii k11 be Ii sa mte 

11ka be /;e ne ke sa rata 
ii ka be u no it sa rate 
a !.:a be a na a sa rate 

Ii ka be Ii ne Ii s, rate 

nka be ke sa ka ka rat!& 
u /;a be ii sa ka ua rafa 
a ka be a sa !.·a a rata 

Ii ka be Ii sa ka tsa rata 

nka be l.:e nc 1.:e sa ka 1.:a rata 
ii ka be ii no ,,-sa ka ua rata 
a ka be a na a sa !.a a ra!a 

tiTPARTICJPLE 

(ea) rn rateng 

'cfl) neng a sa rate 

;· (ea) sa hang a ,·a/a 

(ea) ne,ig a sa k,i a 
i·ata 

_!!,,!;;\he Ii ne Ii ~~-a...,, u,,-, ''"" I 
i Os11'. 1.-Tn lhi~paradigm, only the three persons of the Singular have be~n given, and of the Plt1ral. only the ;;r<l pers. of the VI. class, 
~ because the pronoun takes here the form t sa whenever the principal ved> stands in the Consecutive Perfect, see §~O, Olis. 2. The 
-\! other persons and classes will be easily formed. 
C") Ons. 2.- The Subjunctive and the following Moods form neither the Future nor the Past Future in t'.ie negative Conjun_1ption. 
O Oos. 3.- Iu the column of the Participle, the participial form or the :lrc. person singular of the T. class 0f the Indicative Moad has 
0 alone been given. Although the participial form of all the other tenses is constructed regularly ( comp. §ti2), we a<lcl here some examples. 

(l.Q E.g., Potential Present, n k e ken g k a rat a (which form is exclusively in use for the Fntura); Potential I m;1erfect, k e n en g n k e 
r,ike ka rata; Condiiioaal Present, nka bt>ng ke sa rate; Con'.\iton,1 Php~rfJ~t,nka !Jeng ke ne ke sa ka ka. 

ra ta; etc. 
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CoNDITIONAL. 
Perfect: nka be ke sa lea ka rata, I sha.U not have 
Participial form: nka beng ke sa ka ka rata. [loved. 
Pluperfect : nka be ke ne ke sa ka ka rata, I should not 
Participialform: nkabeng kene ke saka karata. [have loved. 
Ons.- A variation of the Pluperfect of the Indicative belongs to the same 

class. E.g., k e na be k e sa k a k a ra ta, I had not been loving. 

§87. The negative PERFECT of the. SUBJUNCTIVE forms the 
transition to the second class. The auxiliary and the negation 
change their final a, the one into e, the other into e. E.g., ke se 
ke ka rata, that I have not loved. 

Ons.- Instead of the simple negative Imperative (§83, ii), the second per• 
sons sing. and plur. of the Subjunctive Perfect are much more frequently em• 
ployed. E.g.,u se ke u11. rata, le. se ke la rata, donotlove. 

§88. The .tenses of the Sewnd Glass have each its own pe· 
culiarity; the principal verb stands also in the consecnti.e 
perfect, but in two cases the auxiliary~ and in another case the 
pronoun of the auxiliary undergo singular changes. 

i. In the INDICATIVE PERFEC'r of the absolute form the sound 
a is loosely inserted (cf. §16, Obs. 3; §54, Ohs. 2) between the 
pronoun and the auxiliary ka. E.g., ga kea ka ka rata, I have 
not loved; in the third pers. plur. of the VI. class, ga lia ka ts~ 
rata, they have not loved. 

Ons.- This insertion of a between the pronoun and the verb, in connexion 
with the negation, seems to impart to the verb a past meaning. Thus a variation 
of the negative absolute Perteet of the Indicative is formed : g a k ea 
r a ta, I have not loved. Remark that the termination of the verb is not 
changed into e in this case. 

ii. The negative FUTURE is ga nka ke ka rata, I shall or will 
not lo,e; in the third pers. sing. I. cl., ga a ka ke a rata, be 
will or shall net love. 

Ons.- Why and how k e gives to those forms a future sense, is yet obscure 
Perhaps k e is a contraction of k e e e ; the literal meaning of g a n k a k 
k a r a ta would then be, ' I cannot that I go and I love.' , 

iii. The negative POTENTIAL PRESENT and IMPERFECT a.re, nk 
ke ka rata, I cannot love, and ke ne nke ke ka rata, I could no 
love. The Present is promiscuously used with the Future 
the Indicative. 

Ons.- Considering that the Basuto in the Transvaal say n k a s e k e k a ra 
ta, it seems obvious to consider n k e in Sesuto as a contraction of n k as 
Thus the Potential Present would have been primitively a dependent form of g 
nka ke ka rata. This is, howe't'er, a mere hypothesis. 

§89. For the PARADIGM OF THE NEGATIVE ACTIVE CONJUGATIO 
1ee p. 36--73. 

§90. The negative conjugation of any ve,bal 8p'cies allol' 
no difficulty, as no permutations take place in the radical. 
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The negative conjugation of the passive Yoice differs from the 

positive conjugation of the same Yoice only by the semi-vowel o 
mserted between the radical of the verb and the ending -e or -a. 
E.g., Indicative Present, ga ke rafu'e, I am not loved; Imperfect, 
ke ne ke sa ratoe, I "·as not loved; Perfect, ga kea ka ka ratoa, I 
have not been loved; Potential Present, nke ke ka ratoa, I can
not (or shall or will not) be loved; etc. 

d. The Defective and Auxiliary Verbs. 
§91. Except the monosyllabic verbs enumerated in §47, there 

are no irregular verbs in Sesuto.; but there are a small number 
of DEFECTIVE VERBS, all monosyllabic, some of which are of 
very frequent use as auxiliaries either in the regular conjugation 
or for thf fo~mation of some peculiar compound locuti,. ns. 

Oes.- A defective verb is a verb of which only a reduced number of tenses 
are used, as, for instance, the English verb 'I can,' which has no Infinitive, 
no Future, etc . 

. §92. Thero are three monosyllabic mdicals (or rather roots) 
which concur in the formation of the verb 'to be' and 'to have' 
(lit., 'to be with') in Sesuto. 

i. Go ba, to be, is only used in the Infinitive Mood and in the 
Subjunctive (ke be, that I be) as an independent verb. The 
Indicative Present is employed as an auxiliary in the formation 
of the Imperfect and Pluperfect tenses (see §49, Ohs.); and with 
the Perfect ke bile is formed a variatioh of the regular strong 
Perfect ( see §54, Obs. 3.) 

ii. The radical na has probably the primitive sense of being 
in possession of. In this meaning it is used in the negative con
jugation of the verb 'to have.' E.g., ga ke na, I have not ( de
pendent form, ke se na). In the positive conjugation this radi
cal seems to have lost that special signification and retains only 
that of 'being;' the preposition le is therefore always added to 
it; e.g., ke na le, I have, lit., I am with. ThuR the Infinitive 
(go na le), the Indicative Present (ke na le), and the Participle 
(nang le) are used. The auxiliary forms ke ne, u no, etc., seen 
in §49 and their participial form (neng, nong, etcJ are proba
bly derived from this radical. 

iii. The radical le, meaning ' to be,' is only employed in the 
Indicative Present ke le, I am, u le, thou art, etc. 

§93. With these elements it is easy to conjugate the verbs 
go ba, to be and go na le, to have. The following paradigm 
shows the conjugation of both verbs. 

Oas.- In some tenses, as in the Imperfect, the Consecotive Perfect, etc .. , 
a euphonic e is imerted before n a or b a. Thie is the case also with the 
other monosyllabic Terba in the same forms.- For the use of the particle k e it 
i,, aee §117. 
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.Ab l t P I Oonsecutfre & I sou e orm. Dependent E'onn. , 
ke le 

...___ ke se 
.[ ke na le 

ga ke na ke se na 

ke ne ke le 
-- ke ne ke se 

ke ne ke e-na le 
-- ke ne ke si na 

ke bile ka e-ba 
ga kea ka ka ba ke sa ka ka ba 

ke bile le ka e-ba le 
ga kea ka ka ba le kc sa ka ka ba le 

·ke ne ke bire- kci na ka e-ba 
-- ke ne ke sa ka ba 

Ice ne Ice bile le ka na ka e-ba le 
--- ke ne ke sa ka ka ba le 

ke thla ba 
ga nka ke ka ba 
ke th.la ba le 
ga nka ke ka ba le 

ke ne ke thla ba 
--

ke ne ke thla ba le 
--

I V ]~ I 
I BIPEP..ATIVE 

Variaiion. I 
--r:~u7:;;_q 

stf be, sl! beng 
/,a le, bang le 
se be le, SC beng le 

------- ----- ----- --

kc na be ke sc 

ke na be kc sc na --------- ----
nk-ile lea e-ba 

---
nl.:ile ka ba le 

--

i 
0 

I 
---·-··-

ke rui be ke bile 
ke na be kc sa ka ba 

l.:e na be ke bile le 
ke na be kc sa ka k a ba le 

ke t hla be ke bet 
ke thla be ke sc 

ke thla be ke ba le 
ke thb be ke se na 

ke thla be Ice bile • 
--------

ke thla be ke nc kc se 
ke tlila be ke bile le 
ke thla be ke ne ke se na 
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TENSES SUBJUNC POTENTIAL CONDITION AL INI<'INI-1 

TIVE TIVE 

ke be nka ba nka be ke le I yo ba 

Pa&SENT 
ke se be nke ke ka ba nka be ke se go se be 

ke be le nka bale nka be ke na le go na le 
ke se bele nke ke ka ba le nka be ke se na go se be le 

Ike ne nka ba I nka be ke ne ke ba I 

l11P&al'&CT 
ke ne nke ke ka !Ja nka be ke ne ke se I ke ne nka ba le nka be ke ne ke ba le I 

ke ne nke ke ka ba le1 nka be ke ne ke sc na I 
nka be ke bile I 

---1 

I ; 
P1:aP11:CT 

ke se ke ka ba nka b~ ke sa ka ka ba I 
I nka be ke bile le 

keae ke lea bale nka be ke sa ka ka ba le 

nka be ke ne ke bile 

PLUPBRl'ECT 
nka be ke ne ke sa ka ka ba 
nka be ke ne ke bi(e le 
nka be ke ne ke sa ka ka bale 

ke thle ke he go thla ba 
---

FUTURE kethlekebele go thla ba le 

--· - -----

P ABT J'uTuas 

PARTICIPLE 

( ea) Ieng 
(ea) seng 

(ea) nang le. 
(ea) se nang 

( ea) neny a le 
(ea) neng a sc 

(ea) neng a e-na le 
( ea) neng a se na 

(ea).biLeng 
(ea) sa kang a ba 

(ea) bileng le 
(ea) sa kang a bale 

I .,.. -I 
( ea) neng a bile 

(ea, neng a sa ka a ba 
( ea) neng a bile le 

(ea) neng a sa ka a bale 
----

(ea) thlang go ba 
(ea) ke keng a ba 

(ea) tltlang go ba le 
( ea) kc keng a ba le 

(ea) thl~ bcng a bile 
(ea) thb beng a na a sc 

(ea) tlda beng a bile le 
(ea) thla brng n na a se nn 
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§94. The NEGATIVE CoN.TUGATION of these two verbs follows 

t~e rules given in §79-85. The preceding synoptical para
d1g~ of both verbs negatively conjugated needs therefore no 
special explanation, except for the Indicative Present. The 
absolute negative form of this tense of the verb 'to be' is not 
used (see §118, Ohs.); in the dependent form le preceded by 
the negation sa is contracted into se, and the corresponding 
form of 'to have' is according to this analogy, ke se na, I have 
not. 

§95. The verb nka, I can, is used as an auxiliary in the Po
tential and CondiJ;ional 1,1oods. Its only form in that case is ka. 
The Perfect nkile is sometimes employed in a variation of the 
Perfect of the Indicative alluded to in §54, Obs. 3. There is 
neither Infinitive, nor Participle, nor Future. 

Ons.- Nka and nkileareeuphoniccontractionsof me ka, me(or 
ne, see §17, Obs. 4) being used instead of k e also fl'r euphony's saki,. 

§96. The verb go re, to say, forms all tenses except the 
absolute Perfect and its -derivatives. E.g., ke re, ke thla re, nka 
re, ke ne ke ,·e, etc. The Perfect, formed with another radical 
otherwise not employed, is ke itse, I have said ; Pluperf., ke ne 
ke itse ; Past l!11ture, ke thla be ke itse. 

Ons. 1.- Ke rialo is a contraction of k e re yua I o, I say thus. The 
form k e c ho has the same meaning, and seems to be a Kafir importation. 

Ons. 2- For the use of go re as a special auxiliary, see § 160, Ohs. 

§97. The seven following verbs are never used alone. They 
are employed before another verb and form thus a series of 
idiotisms, which have sometimes been called special moods. The 
three first of these SPECIAL A uxILIARIES, ai- we prefer to call 
them, are partially inflected ; the two following form only the 
participial construction; the two last admit of no inflerio;ns 
whatever. They may thus be divided into three classes. 

§98. ·(i) The verb go ba, llSed as a special anxiliary, imparts to 
the following verb the emphasizing notion expressed by the 
English adverb 'even.' In this sense it is employed in the 
Indicative Present, the Consecutive Prefect and the strong Per
fect. Concerning the construction, the Present and the Per
fect are followed by a circumstancial sentence (see §160), but 
the_ latter can also be followed by the Petfect ; the Consecutive 
Perfect is followed by the same tense of the principal verb. E.g., 
ke ba ke tsamaea, I even go, and with the same sense, ke bile kt 
tsamaea ; o bile o neile kobo ea gao, he even gave thy kaross .. 

In the Subjunctive ke be, this radical takes the meaning of 
'as far as,' 'until.' The fol!owing verb stands also in the Sub
junctive. E.g., bea pelii ke be ke tsamaee, be patient until I go. 
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§99. The radical tla imparts to the state or action expressed 

by the following verb, the idea of completeness or instantaneous 
execution. This special auxiliary forms besides the Indicative 
Present, ke tla, and the Consecutive Perfect, ka tla, the strong 
Perfect ke tlile, the Future, ke thla tle, the Subjunctive Present, 
ke tle, 'and the Imperative, tlo, (cf §55, Obs. 2). The construc
tion of the Present, the Perfect and the Consecutive Perfect is 
the same as with go ba (§98); the Future, the Subjunctive and 
the Imperative are followed by the Subjunctive Present (see 
§178). E.g., ke tla ke tsamaea, I go instantly, I am going, and 
with the same sense, ke tlile ke tsamaea; ba tlile ba shuele, they 
are quite dead; ha e le 'na ka tla ka balega, as for me I fled at 
once. 

§100. The radical ntse adds to the verb which it precedes, the 
idea of continuous duration. It forms all the tenses of the re
gular verb except the Infinitive and the Imperative. -The pe
culiar construction of this auxiliary, is shown in the following 
scheme, in which will also be found the negative forms, as far 
as they are used. We add a few examples explaining the signi
fication of this idiotism. E.g., ke ntse ke tsamaea, I continue 
walking; ke 'nile ka tsamaea, I went on walking; nka be ke ntse 
ke tsamaea, I should go on walking ; etc. 

INDICATIVE 
Present: ke ntse ke rata, I continue loving. 

( ga ke sa rata), I do no loBger love. 
Imperfect: ke ne ke ntse ke ratr,, I continued loving. 

ke ne ke ntse ke sa rate, I did not continue loving. 
Perfect: ke 'nile ka rata, I have continued loving. 

go kea ka ka 'na ka rata, I have not continued loving. 
Cons. Per£.: ka 'na ka rata, I have continued loving. 

ke sa ka ka 'na ka rata, I have not continued loving. 
Pluperfect : ke ne ke 'nile ka rata, I had continued loving. 

ke ne ke sa ka ka 'na ka rata, I had not continued 
loving. 

Future: ke thla 'ne ke rate, I shall continue loving. 

Present: 

Perfect: 

Future: 

(ga ke sa tb,la rata), I shall no longer love (cf. the 
negative Present Potential). 

SUBJUNCTIVE 
ke 'ne ke rate, that I continue loving. 
(ke se tlole ke rata), that I d,o not continue loving. 

ke se ke ka 'na ka rata, that I might not continue 
loving. 
ke thle . ke 'ne ke rote, that I may continue loving 
(ih the future). 
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PoTENTIAL 

nka 'na 7.:a rata, I can continue loving. 
nke ke ka 'na ka rata, I cannot continue loving. 

CoN Dl'flONAL 
nka be ke ntse ke rata, I should or would continue 
loving. 
nka /1e l.·e ntse ke sa rate, I should not continue lovlng. 
nka be ke 'nile ka rata, I should have continued loving. 
nka be Ice sa ka ka 'na ka rata, l should not have 
contiuued loving. • 

§101. (ii) The radicals~ (not to be mistaken for the negation 
s0, §83,i denotes that the action expressed by the principal verb 
is 'soon' going to take place, or in the past tenses, has 'already' 
ta'.zcn place. It is employed with all tenses and moods and does 
noz, affect the construction of the principal verb, E.g., ke se ke 
tsamatia, I am already going, or, I am going immediately; o sea 
t.,amaile, he has already gone; ba se ba thla tsamaea, they will 
soon go. 

Oas.- For the frequent use of the conjunction ha followed by s e, see 
§163, Obs. 2. • 

§ l02. The primitive meaning of the radical so, always pre-
• ceded by a euphonic e ( cf. §93, Ohs:) is the notion of' being near 
by ' or ' about.' But,-

(a) Conjugated positively it adds to the principal verb the 
idea of ' being before.' It is always joined by the partichi go 
to the following verb, before which the pronoun is never rE\
peated, and which stands in a form resembling the Subjunctive 
Present. As so cannot be inflected, it is only used, besides the 
Present, in compound tenses and in the participial form . E.g., 
l:e e-so go tsamaee, before I go; ke ne ke e-sii go tsama~e. before I 
went, or was going; ke thla be ke e-so go tsamaee, before I shall 
or will go; nka be ke e-so go tsamaee, before I should or would go. 

(b) When negatively conjugated. this auxiliary adds to the 
following verb the idea of 'not yet.' The construction is the 
same as in the positive conjugation, but is usually employed 
only with the Indicative Present. E.g., ga ke e-so go tsamale, 
I do not yet go. 

Oas. - Instead of the construction given in the paragraph, some people say, 

k e e - s o g o t s a m a e a, others, k e e - s ii go k a ts a ma e a, with pretty 
much the same sense. 

§103. (iii) The radical sa expresses the idea of (relative) 
continuation up to a certain time, and modifies thusthem~ing 
of the following principal verb. The personal pronoun is not 
repeated after sa, or better, sa is inserted between the principal 
verb and its pronoun; this auxiliary can be joined to all tenses 
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of the principal Yerb, which express tlurntion (sec §-'i:~, ii). E.~., 
ke sa tsamaea, I still walk; ke ne 1.-e sa tsama,:a, I \\·as ;;till \ml k
ing; ke tit/a be ke sa tsamaea, I shall still ,nt!k. 

Oas. 1- The radical s a can also accompany the l'<"rfrd, when this ten,, 0• 

expresses dnration (see §137, Obs.). E.g., o s a r oh et s ,., 1w i,, ,till ,·l•:<']'i"i;
Oss 2. - This auxiliary is easily clistingui~l,ed fr,,m thi, nr.,;a,wu s ,. l;e. 

cause the negative verb changes the en<ling -a into e. E.g., Ii a kc !-. a r o l., a. 
la, when I still sleep; ha k e s a rob a 1 e, wbcn I do n~t , ;n·r• 

Ons. 3.- The radicals sa and ntse (§lll0) can Ii~ cowbind intnonc, 
special auxiliary expressing the combined anc.l empb1tic np;rni.11;~ of !Jo::1. E.g., 
k e s a at s e k e t sa m aC a, I ketp on t-ti!! wa1!:iri:!: or, i11 :!11.J:ln-r 
form, kc s a n t sane k e t s am a c a, with the rnmc· ser,,c. 

§10°1. The rallical ntoo implies the ~ucccs~icn nf t;n12 ,":r:·(•::

scd by the English-adverb 'then.' Its co11"tn:ctiu:1 ;, ],i:,• tb, 
of sa, and is, of course, only emploj·L'll in a rc-,it:·,:e" r,::icl; c::
presses the sequel ofa preceding affiI"matio11, aLh,;:1.-:}1 i!!l' !,,,:u· 
may sometimes be only involvell. E.g., /,e /Juiie !}t1i1!0, kll ;o1:cu 
tsamaea, I spoke thus, then I went. 

Oas. 1.-Sometimes ntano (cf. sa ntsane, §10:\, Ob. 3) is employed 
instead of n t \lo. 

O11s. 2.-It will be easily observed how the verbal nature of t!ie.,e thrre cl:1,s
es of Special Auxilia1"ies dis~ppears grauually as we go frcm tl1<· (i) .-1:·ss. to d:ce 
the (ii) class and lastly to the (iii) class, and how the two h,t ra,:ic:d, lr:111 us 

• over to the Purticles. Form pa and f c 1 a see § 11:i, Ob,. 3. 

§105. Three regular Yerbs, besides being usl'Ll ;;q,arattly. t:i];(, 
a special meaning when they are used as auxilir.rin,. T]:Qy ::re:-

i. go batl1la, to look for. 'When used ns statr,l a!:on•, it :a'.,;i: 
to the verb with which it is constructed the ic:m of nppl·oxirnn
tion. The principal verb forms afte1· the auxilinry 11, t·irn1mst:,11-
tial .sentence (§160). E.g., ke bath/a ke t.~ama/11, l nm abont to 
start; e bathlile e ba bathu ba rnakhJlo a mal,el,'., they ,Yc:rc about 
two hundred persons. 

Oas.- Sometimes the simple Infinitive is used after go bath 1 a; e.g., k e 
bath la Ito t s a ma ea, b a bat ld i le go b a b at ho b a m a k h o 1 o a 
m a b e l i, as above. 

ii. Go tsuga, to be frightened. As an auxiliary it 11rlds to the 
following verb the notion of co.r;itingency. It is constructed lil;e 
the preceding. E.g., ke tsogile ke tsarnaia, I happened to walk 
o thla tsoga a uthlua taba tseo, he will haply hear those news. 

iii. Go bucla, to come back. 'l'aken as an auxiliary it is con
structed like ntse (§100), and adds to the principal Ye~b the idea 
of repetition. E.g., ke boela ke tsamaia, I walk again; o thln 
boela a tsamaee he will walk again. 

Oas.- The verb go tsua, to go out, is rometimes employed as a special 
auxiliary, denoting that the action of the following nrb hu ju,t been acco01 -· 
plisbed, The principal verb stands after the auxiliary in the Infinitive, but wit'i -
out its particle go. E.g., o t s u a 11 kb ag el a n t b Iii, he has just built 
mea bouae. 
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E. THE PARTICLES. 

§106. PARTICLES are invariable parts of speech, which either 
qualify an attribute or express the mutual relation between the 
material elements of one or several sentences. They may be 
classed in Sesuto under four heads. (1.) The Adverb; ·c2.) The 
Preposition; (3.) The Conjunction; (4.) The Interjection. 

Oss.-Strictly speaking, the Prepositions and the Conjnnctions are alone real 
Particles. Some Adverbs still admit of a kind of inflexion, because they take a 
diminutive ending (§109). As for the Sesuto Interjections they are mere ex
clamations, (see however §115). Even some Conjunctions have yet retained 
in Sesuto. fluidity enough to take certain verbal inflexions, as will be shown here

. after (§113, Obs. 2). 

.a. The Adverb. 
§107. Sesuto ADVERBS are either (i) primitive ( or such as can 

be, at least, considered to be so), e.g., moo, yuang, hape, etc., or 
(ii) derivatives, being formed ( a) by prefixing ha- to an adject
ive or a noun, as: Hagolo, hamorao, etc. , or (b) by the prepo
sition ka followed by a noun, as: Ka thoko, etc.; or again, (iii) 
they are simply nouns in the nominative. or locative case, and 
used adverbially; e.g., gosasa, sephiring, etc. 

§108. We enumerate here some of the most useful adverbs. 
1. Adverbs of time. 
neneng? or ne'ng? when? 
yuale, now. 
·pele, before. 
khale, long ago. 
hamorao, afterwards. 
maobane, yesterda,y. 
ka!Jeno, to-day. 
2. Adverbs of Space. 

to-morrow. gosasane, 
gosasa, 
ka meso, 

in the morning. 
at day break. 
always. ka rnetla, 

hanyenyane, 
motl'omong, 
hape, 

a little while. 
sometimes. 
again; etc. 

l,:ae? where ? teng, there. 
moo, where. pele, in front. 
(eo), there (see Obs. 1). thla~e, below. 
mona, here. kanthle, outside. 
kuana, there (see Ohs. 2). kagotle, everywhere; etc. 
Oes. 1.- E o is only employed with the negative conjugation of' to be' ; t'.g., 

g a a e o or g 'a e o, he is not there, he is absent; li k h ii m ii g a li e o, 
the oxen are not here I h a a I e s i e o ( so orthographed for s e e o) when he 
is not present. 

Oss. 2.- M on a and kn an a can change their final a into ii ; m on ii, 
means 'there,' and k u an ii, ' here.' 

3. Adverbs ·of manner. 
yuang? how? 
feela, only. 

yualo, 
hakana, 

thus. 
so many. 
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ha'mog?, together. hang, once, all at once. 
hakalo, so much (see §28, Obs. 3). habeli, twice (see §36). 
hagolo, much. buthle, slowly. 
hanthle, well ( see Obs. l). kapele, quickly; etc. 
Oss. 1-Most adjectives can be transformed into adverbs by the prefix ha.; 

this is not the place for enumerating them all. 
Oss. 2.-Kaofela (or better kagofela, lit. bybeingfinished)isacom

pound adverb meaning' altogether,' 'entirely;' e.g., k eh a bona k ao f e I a, 
I see them altogetl.er; but it is also used as a kind of abstract noun; e.g., 
k a of e I a g a b o n a, all of them (lit. the totality or the entireness of them) ; 
the genitive pronoun g a agrees with the prefix ot the Infinitive go f c I a. 

4. Adverbs of mood. 
na-na ? !interrogative particle, see §148). ruri, indeed. 
e, yes. ka 'ntle, truly. 
che, no; yea. ka scbele, really. 
ga, sa, se, (verbal negations, see, §147, ii). ekaba, perhaps (lit. 

it c-an be). 
§109. Most adverbs ot nominal and adjectirn derivation form 

a diminutive like the nouns and the adjectives (§13 and §29). 
E.g., hanthle, well; hanthlenyane, pretty well; 1.-a thoko, aside; 
ka thukonyana, a little :;.5ide. Gale and pele form the diminuii
ves. goyana and peyana. Note also kaofeyana, nearly altogether. 

b. The Preposition. 
§110. The primitive Pr:1:POSITIONS are ra~e in Sesuto. The 

principal are :-
Le, (a) with; (b) through (denoting motion). 
ka, (a) by the means of (indicating the instrument); (bj in, by 

(in the sense of' near'). 
• ke, by (indicating always the cause or author of the action, cf. 

§139 Obs.). 
go, (a) towards, and (b) from (according to the sense oftho 

verb, see §§145. 146. 
ha, at somebody's; (cf. lehtie, the home; hlie, at borne). 
§111. Many adverbs are used as prepositions when they are 

accompanied by le, with. E.g., haufi le, near to; gale le, far 
from; et..:. 

Other prepositions are formed by adverbs or nouns used adver
bially and followed by the preposition go. E.g., pele go, in front 
vf; thlase go, under; ka mol'Oo go, after; etc. 

Thirdly, some prepositions are formed by adverbs followed by 
the genitive case. E.g., pel'a, before, near; gar'a, between; ka 
thlas' a, under ; etc. 

Oss.- P e l'a, g a r'a, etc. are probably contractions of p e I e ea, g are 
a, etc. 

Finally, some prepositional relations are simply expressed by 
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a noun used aclverbially in its nominative or locative form and 
followeu hy the posscssiYe form of the pronom1. Kg., litulon7 
tsa, in the iiiaee of; l,aken!J sa, instead of; ng'a, towart~s; ma-
9areng a, bdwecn ; etc. 

c. The Conjunction. 
§11:2. The simFle Co:--.JU:,cT;c,:--;-: are in Ste:,ato primitive nil

verbs arnl pn,pusitions. Tlwy :ire few in number, but giYc rise 
to many compDnml forms. 1t is remar;,,,ble that -the greatel' 
number of :Sc·~11to co11jundirms arc of a verbal nature, aml that 
some of t!i(~m still partake of certain vcrLal iutle:;io:1s, according 
to the scns~• in which Otl'j" nru u~cc1. llowen'r, it is eaf.y to 
oosl:t·vc tiint t:wy u·y;;ta!lizo more and more, a1,d v;ill sluy;]y 
become iw,,winblc nJ!tl fixuLl p:u-ticlcs. 

§11:l. \Ye subjoin a tabular -.-icw of the principa!conjandionf, 
appeading to those which govern a :,pccial consfructiou tht· 
number of the par,tgraph, wh<c!re that construction is r-pokeu of. 

1. Simple Conjunctions, and their compounds. 
fr, null (§150, Ohs.). ka r,oo, then. 
ha, when, if (§l62 Rqq.).kc 111M and ke gona, t.hen (§171). 
gu, to. kw1100 (-l-c1teng, ,;ee Ohs. 1), as, accord-
/capa, or. ing- to the manner in which ( § 171). 

11uale, now, then. 
'tef,a, althou;;h. 

a/he, anthe, 1.-anthe & kanthebo, however. 
y ualel.-a ha, as, like; yualeka el.-a ha, as if. 

Ous.1.- Katen g is used correlatively with k am o c,; its use is optional. 
E g .• k am o o u i-atung ka teng, or k amo o u i-at11ng, as thou. 
likest. 

~- Conjunctions of a ,·erbal nature and their compounds. 
gomme, and 'me, and (§150, Obs.).go tliloga lia, from the time when. 
goba, gol,an~, (a) _!,hat (§ 152); ofitlela ha until. 
(b) because (§16v). g ' 
kagobane, becam;e (§165). etsue, for (§165). 
goya, goyane, if <.§185 and §186). e thloga, £or. 
gola, gofone, if (§185 and §186). esita, even. 
qnre, tn) that (§152); (b) in order . O 
that (§173 and 1741. enipa, but (see bs. 2). 
{!Ore na, whether (§ i 53). efela, in fact, indePd. 
~ba, ellba, ebile, ethlaba, ebe (see Obs.), then (§15l); the same 
can be followed by moo or go,ia with the same sense (§17l). 
,are llll, eare lia, eitae ha, en'ere ha, etlil'ere !ta, when (§162). 
eare gobane, e-itse gobane, etc., after (§ 177). 
eai-re and es,fre ha, lest (§159). 

Ons. 1.- E b a, ea b a, etc. are iUative adverbial connectives; but thei: 
exclosive ose for connecting sentences justi6ea their place among the Sauto· 
4)0njunctions. 
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0ss. 2.- Em pa and e f c I a and sometimes the three preceding conjunc

tions, can be conjugated throui:h all persl'ns nm! classes of the Indicative Pre
sent an<l its participial form. E.g., k e f c Ju k e t h I a ea, I shall certainly 
go: b a u t h I u n b a m pa b a g an n, they hear, but they refuse. 

Oes. 3.-The compound conjunctional phrases that can be composed with all 
these conjunctions ore extremely numerous. \\'e give only a few f'Xamples : H a 
e I e, as for; ha e s c, except; ha e s e go r c, except that; ha e I e go-
r e-c le gore, either-or; ha ebc eba, if; etc. • 

8. One noun is uscLl as 11, conjunction; it is mat/a, when (see 
p.Gi). afark also ka ba/w leo, therefO!·e. 

d. The lnteriecfion. 
§114. Some of the principal hn:n.r::cnoxs. nrc, among thosc 

which expreRs-
(i) Sorrow: Yo! yo '11a ! yo 'nu 'na ! al.ls ! poor me ! 
(ii) Pain: Ic.liu ! 
(iii) fhrprise: K/,,,l.1 ! lielii ! be! 1ie .1 mi! ha! etc. 
(i\·) Desire to honou,· n, pcr.-;on: Oho! (cspe,.-ia.lly before the 
name of n, pi:-n:;or. arMrcssed tu; tl,) ! p1-ithce ! 
(v) Grntitnde: n/111 ! • 

Not:cc, besides those, ho! tog-in• emphasis to the prececling
worll or sentence; 1,P. ! well then ! ue ! atltlccl to the numc of 
someholly who is call ell; ct.c. 

§11'>. A very singular use is made nf f\ g-ren,t mnny interjec
tions joined to the n•1·b go re, to say (§\Jo). The f:hort scntcncrs 
~hus formed expres~ sndden feeling-s, stn.tcs or activitic;s, but. arP 
generally employed only in familiai· conYer,,at.ion. -~-!r-, ke rP
hm, I nm silent (I shut up) ; o re lea, lu, stares ; gfJ rr m•i, to get 
up; gr1 rl? .~/mi, to be nil rnne; go rr ii, t.n contrn.riict; and r.omr 
fifty or sixt.r more, which may be founrl in the' Scsuto-English 
Vo,:abulnry' ploria, 1870). 

D 
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PART III. 

THE SENTENCES. 

A. THE SIMPLE SENTENCE. 

§116. The elements of a. simple sentence a.re (i) the subject, 
(ii) and the predicate ; when the la.tter is not a. verb, it is uni
ted to the subject by the copula.. E.g., ha tsamaea, they (subj.) 
wa.lk (pred.), or logically a.na.lysed: They (subj.) are (cop.) 
walking (pred.); compare: They are old. 

In every independent sentence the copula, when it ha.s the sense 
of the lndica.tive Present, is not expressed in Sesuto. E.g., Ii •pt, 
they (a.re) ba.d; go yualo, it (is) so. In dependent sentences, 
on the contra.ry, the copula must be expressed. E.g., ha li k 
mpt, when they are ba.d; leha go ls yualo, a.lthough it is so. 

§117. Further, when the predica.te is a. noun or a.ny substitute 
for it, not a.n adjective or a.dverb ll8 above, the copula. express
ing t-he third person singular or plural of the Indicative 
Present is represented t.ogether with the subject, of wha.tever 
number or cla.ss it ma.y be, by the verbal particle ke. E.g., ke 
batho, they a.re men ; likhomo tsena ke tst mpe, these oxen are • 
ba.d ones (lit., it is which [plur. J bad; compare lchomo tsena li 
mpe, these oxen a.re ba.d) ; lee eena, it is he; Ice Aantlut, it is well 
(in which case the a.dverb is a. substitute for a nomina.l notion). 

§118. In other tenses the particle let resolves itself into the 
pronoun singula.r of the VI. cla.ss a.nd the verb go ba, to be. 
E.g., e ne e le motko, it wa.s a person; Mna bao e thla ba haana, 
those children will be men. 

Oes. - We add here, for the sake of comparison, the negative ·coutructiom 
of aome of the preceding sentences : Ga li ic p e, they (are) not bad; g a go 
:,u t. lo, it is not so ;-ha Ii ae m p e, when they are not bad ;-ga I o 
batho, they are not persou; likhomo taena gaae tae mpe,~ 
oxen are not bad onl!I ;-hi na b ao e ke k e ea e-b a ban n a, thoae child
ren will not be men. 

§119. When the subject is indefinite but persona.I, corresponding 
to the English ' one,' the verb is generally in the passive voice. 
E.g., go t,uoa kae J go uoa /cat? where does one come from? 
where does one go to ? ( often employed in a.ddressing unknown 
persons met on the roa.d). 

The pa.ssive is not employed in the impersonal sentences, as: 
Go Lokile, it is right ; go gatsetse, it is cold. 

Ou.- For tbe meaning ot'thoee Perfeetl aee §lr>7, Obe, 2. 
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a. Extension of the 8ubjecfl 
§120. The subject is generally specified by the apposition of a 

noun. Kg., m.onna oa tsamaea, the man walks (but lit., he, viz. 
the man, walks); sefate sea mela, the tree grows. 

The noun in apposition precedes always the pronoun which • 
is the subject. It can be considered as a kind of absolute no
minative. 

Oos. I.- It may already have been noticed in § \6, that thus the pronoun 
·representing the no11n which is the subject in English, is always expressed in 
Sesuto. It agrees not only with the number of the noun, but also with its 

·Class. 
Oas. 2.-.The personal nouns n tat e, 'me, ng u an a, require ·the primi

-tive pronouns of the I. class. 
Oas. 3.- The prefixes of the IV. and V. cl. sing. and those of the V. and 

VI. cl. plur. may be dropped, when tht pronoun subject or the possessive 
-cue or a distinguishing adjective follows. E. g., k h ii m ii 1 i t ho bi 1 e, the 
oxen have run away; fate sa riin a I e me la h an th 1 e, oor tree grow, 
well ; t a b a t s e n a, these aff'airs. 

Oas. 4.-The primitive pronoun. 1 e is employed. without any appositive 
noun preceding, before verbs referring to meteorological phenomena. The 
noun involved in this idiotism and never expressed, may be 1 e go 1 i m ii, sky 
-or leru, cloud. E.g., lea luma, it is thundering; re Uepa goba le 
t h I a s a , we trust that it will clear up.-The possessive and relative forms 
of 1 e are used without 1 et sat s i when speaking of a day; e.g., la bob e Ii, 
-the aecond day; k a 1 e t h 1 an g, on the coming day. 

Oas, r,.-Tbe subjective use 11f the substantive pronoun (§18, Obs. 1), may 
be alluded to here. It is employe.d in apposition before the personal pronouns 

,to emphasize them. E.g.; r ii n a re b on a ha nth le, equivalent to the 
English : As for us, we see well. 

§121. The nominative in apposition can be distinguished by 
·a demonstrative adjective or emphasized by a substantive pro
noun. Thtse qualifications follow, however, generally the noun. 
E.g., m.otho enoa oa tsamaea, this person walks; lebitso lona leo 
.lea bitsoa, that very name is called out, or, as the words might 
also stand, Iona lebitso lea, et.c., lit., itself that name; compare the 
last Ohs. of the preceding pare.graph. 

§122. If the noun is distinguished by an adjective, or a quali
fying noun or participle, they are connected with it by the 
relative pronoun. E.g., motho eo e mogolo oa tsamaea, that great 
( or old) person walks; cf. all the examples of adjectives given 
on p.11. 

When several qualifications are referring to the same noun 
the relative pronoun must be repeated before each of them, and 
they are added one after the other without any copulative par
ticle. E.g., m.otho eo e m.ogolo, ea molemo, ea tsepegang o tsamai
le, that old, good and trustworthy person has gone. 

OH.- The reason of that seemingly il!coberent expression is the fact that 
-e,ery attributi,e enlargment of the subject by au adjclcti,e ia ill Sesuto equin• 
lent to the formation of a aenteuce, althongh the copula ia never expreued be• 
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tween the relath·e pronoun and the adjective ( cf. §26) ; and I e, the copulativt 
1,article, cannot be employed to connect two sentences ( see § 150, Obs ). E.g., 
mo.tho c mogolo lee molelele, wouldthereforebeabarbarism. 

§128. Distinction by a genitive is expressed by the conjunctive 
or possessi,c -a added to the primitive pronoun of the distingui
shed noun, nnd followed by the distinguishing noun or pronoun 
(see §19). E.g., kh,i1ni; ea rnorlma, the ox of the chief; khomu 
ea runa, our ox (lit., the ox of us). 

But in Sesuto the genitive expresses often a quality and not 
possession. E.g., nwsali aa mofnmanegi, means literally 'the 
woman of the poor one,' but is g-enernlly understood in the 
s~nsc of 'the poor ,roman.' Ny11ana na Mosi•tit11, means therefore 
both, the child of the :M,isuto, and, a Mosuto child. . 

Ous. 1. - We may note here that, when a noun is distinguished by an In-• 
finitive, the lstter is always ccnnecteJ w:th tlw noun by the primitive pronoun 
l~ngth~n~d by " connecti\'e -o, because the lufinitive is consider,,,! as a noun 
of tlic V 11. ul. J~.g.. IP.rum o I a go t lab a k h ,, m o I e k a e? where is 
the Rpear to kill the o~, (or, for killing oxen). 

Oas. l. - Here also must he mrntioncd the singular construction of e • o, en o, 
and u b o. In the Transrnal Sesuto the,e word• are employed as the )l••ssessive 
pronouns of the three persons of the plural; but in 1he Southern Sesuto, which. 
we spea~ of, these wor<l• mean • my, thy, his home or family.' Thus, n g u a n'e
s ii means •nay u.·other,' lie., the chil<l of my family ; n g u an 'a b o , his bro
ther; the plural is formed by .simply mltliu~, without any c~nnexion, the 
Eoost.antive pronuun to" bu. E.g .• n g u an' a ho r on a, our brother: b ii n a
h 'a b ,, b on o, their brnt:1ers. Hae so means • (at) my home• or '(in) my 
native cc•untry'; ha h esi, is therefort: ·my countrymen (or relations)'; 
m n n n a en o a kc o H hen 0, thi:, man is thy countryman. 

Therewith iJ connectt,I t:iat other cmioi.s feet that II gu an'a ho designates 
the hrocher of a man or t.h" ,ister of II wo111311, whereus the brothel of a WO• 

man or t11e sister cf a mun is called kli a it~el i ea ga e . 

. §1:!4.. The noun cnn Le fm·ther tlistinguishetl by a whole sen
tence introtluced by, antl clepemleut on, n, relative pronoun. The 
construction of such relative sentences will be explained on 
p.cHsq. 

§ 12:\. \Yhen the npposit.ion to Uw primitirn prononn which is 
the subject of the Sl'ntence, is cornpouml, being, for instance, a 
juxtaposition of two nouns both in the 8ingular, two cases are • 
possible. 

(i) If the nouns arc of the same class, the pronoun whieh is• 
the subject of the ;.:.,Bowing verb, must he in tLe plural of the 
AAme clas,;. E.g., 1111,mia le mo.mli l,a f.<1m1u.ilr, the man and the 
woman nre gone; ntj,, le kh:i1nij li siuele, <log and ox are dead. 
'l'he pronoun of the L dasi; may he employed m·c11 if the two
nomrn are of different. clnsi::es, hut denoting personi-:. E.g., more• 
na fr ,1wldu1ille. l,11 e l>mw, t.he chief 11ml the friend iwe it; motla-
1ika oti l-a le .letlnnya leo bn t.•amaile, my i-:errnut nml that fot,l, 
hswe gon<'. Hom:\'er, it is. 1,etter fo1· the .sake of euphony to 
turn the difficulty, if possiblo, hy ~aying, for instance : Motla11k,r 
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•0U ka o tsamailc le Iona letlanya lco, my sernmt, has gone anu 

, so has that.fool (cf. §126). . 
(ii) If the nouns arc not personal, of different classes, and all, 

• -or at least, the last 0£ them, in the plural, the pronoun may 
agTee with the latkr. E.g., nwlomo oa ga"' le mutlu a gac a ma
golo, his mouth and his eyes arc great. If the nouns arc all in 
the singular and of c1iiforent t.·l'asscs, it is mere corn~ct to change 
the construction as abo-i·c u1Hler (i). E.g., molu,no on-uae o mo
golo le cona nko <!a gr;e, h;s mouth is gl'oat and his nose also. If 
there are many nouns, and o:1c of them is a plural o:f the VJ. 
class, the plural pronoan of this class can oc employed. E.g., 
molomo oa gae, le uwtlo a gcw, le litseue tsa gae, le ul,o ea gne li 
kholu, his mouth, his eye~, liis ears ancl his no~c arc great .. With 
that pronoun plur:tl of the VI. class a kind of constrnction 
·according to the sense c:1n be effected, as with the personal p1·0-

noun under (i), when all the nonus enumerated dcuoto animals. 
E.g., tau le let.,a li tsamaile, the lion and the buck haYe g-one. 

0Bs.- .The ,ame considerntions regulate the concordance of the possessive pro
·nonn with the preceding riouns; it is, however, better to repeat the pos,es,irn 
limitation after each possessed object. Cf. the first examples under (ii). 

§126. Sometimes the ind_efiuite pronoun of the YII. class is • 
iimployed as the subject, and the distinguishing appositirn noun 
follows the predicate. E.g., yo t.~amaea -mofu11w9ali, the queen 
has gone (lit., it went away, viz., the queen). This circumlocu-

• tion is often employed to avoid some of the constructions men
tioned in the prece(ling paragraph ; e.g., go tsamaile motlanha Oli 

lea le letlanya leo, my servant and that fool have gone. 

b. Extension of the Predicate. 
§127. The predicate can be completed by a direct or indirect 

-object, and extended by adverbial distinctions or adjuncts. 
§ 128. The transitive verbs are completed by the DrnECT 0BHCT. 

If the object is a noun, it is placc\l after the verb ; but there is 
no formal difference shown by inflexion, between the ohjective 
11,nd subjective or nominative case of the noun. E.g-., rnorena o b<i
laile manna, the chief has killed the man ; munna o brila-ile 
morima, the man has killed the chief. 

§129. If the direct object is a primitive pronoun, its place is 
between the subject and the verb, or, if there is an auxiliary, im
mediately before the principal verb. E.g., morena o mo yele, the 

-chief has eaten him up; ba thla re bona, they will see us. 
0Bs. 1.- The objective case of the primitive pronoun of the 1st pers. sing. 

(§17, Oba. 4) taking its place before a verb the initial consonant of which i11 
variable, effeccs upon this consonant the same change as the reflective prefix i 
~p. 33). E.g., more n a o m p ii I a i I e, the chief bas killed me. For con

-venience' 11nke, ,re, repeat here the tal_ile of those permutations: 
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kb; e.g., oa nkhalefiaa,behumademeaagr,

[{from go galefiaa). 
pb; e.g., oa mpbapa, be feeda me (from go

fe pa). 
b . • . p; e.g., oa mpona, be- me (from go bona). 

(ii) s is sharpened into tl ; e.g., o a n tl u a bi ■ a, he grieves me (from go

eh • 

tl 

y 

l 

• u a b iaa). 
eh; e.g., o a n eh apa, he whip• me (from go-

• eh a pa). 
tlh; e.g., oa ntlbaba, hepierceame(fromgo 

t I a b a)r 
tj; e.g., oa ntjara, be carries me (from go

y ara). 
t; e.g., oa ntumellaa, he greets me (from go 

lumeliaa). 
r . . • t h; e.g., oa n thRt a, be loves me (from gora ta). 

(iii) A ndical begi1111ing with a vowel is strengthened by an initial k as o a 
nkamiigela, he receives me (from go amiigela); oa nkothla, he 
beats me (from go o t b I a). 

When the radical begiua with m or n, the n of tbe pronoun ii aasimilat
ed and the ndical m or n becomes articulate. E.g., lea 'mamela, yoa. 
listen to me; o a 'n go II a, be writes to me. 

Oss. 2.- Besides those permutations and changes it must be noticed that the· 
n of the pronoun is changed into m before p and p h ; see Obs. l under (i), 

• o a m p h e p •• o a m po n a. This change i1 occaaiooed by the following· 
labial and takes always place. 

Oss. 3.-Tbe objective pronoun of the 3rd pen. sing. (m o), when preceding-
• verb which begins with b, i1 contncted with this b into an articulate 'm 
(cf. §12 iv, mob us o contncted into 'mu a o). E.g., b a 'mi t s a, they call 
him; u 'm ii 1 a i 1 e, thou hut killed him. 

§130. In negative dependent sentences, the negation stands 
also between the subject and the verb (§80 ii); the pronommal 
object, if there is one, must in such cases be placed between the· 
negation and the verb. E.g., ha ke sa mo rate, when I do not 
love him; ntja eo u ,a e raten1, this dog which thou doest not 
like; (for this relative construction seep. 64 sq.). 

§131. [nstead of being a noun, the direct object can be an 
Infinitive► which we know to be the verbal noun in Sesuto. E.g., 
ke rata go bfoa ga gae, I like his singing; o lalcatsa go robala, he
wishes to sleep. In this latter example the Infinitive is called 
completive (see§ 180). 

088.-The particla go of the Infinitive is generally dropped only after the
verb go t su a, when it is employed a, a special auxiliary (see §10~, Oba.),. 
and after go t b 1 a and go n k a, in the formation of the Future and of the 
Potential (see §48. 68. 69). 

§ 132. Besides the direct object there may be a further or IN-· 
DIRECT. OBJECT completing the transitive verb. If both objects &re· 
nouns, they follow both the verb, and the noun that expresses. 
the indirect object must staud between the verb and the 
direct object. E.g., morena o neile batM ba gae k'Jwmf> t,eo, the 
chief has given his men those oxen. But whenever there might 
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be an equivocation, or if the indirect object requires to be
emphasized, it can be marked by the preposition go, to, and 
placed after the direct object. E.g., malome o rumile mor'a gae 
go morena, my uncle has sent his son to the chief. The first 
construction, without go, is always used when the verb is in the 
relative species. E.g., mosali o beetse baeti pitsa ea leting, the 
woman has served the travellers a jug of kafir-beer. 

088.- Use alone decides whether the relative species can be formed of a 
transitive verb or whether it ii neceasary to employ go after the simple verb· 
for joining the iodirect object to the predicate. Sometimes both coD1tructiOD1-
may lte employed indifferently. 

§ 133. If one of the two objects is a primitive pronoun, its place 
is always between the subject and the verb, whether it be direct 
or indirect. E.g., o khethile namane, 'ine a e nea motlanka oa gae, 
he chose a calf and gave it to his servant; mong a motse o thla gu 
nea tsimo ena, the master of the village will give you this field. 

§134. When both objects are pronouns, the indirect object is 
put in the form of the objective case of the primitive pronoun 
between the subject and the verb ; the direct object takes the 
form of the substantive pronoun and follows foe verb, as in the 
preceding rule. E.g., u thla 'nea'ng na? what wilt thou give 
me ? lchogo Ice eo, ke thla gu nea eona, there is a fowl (lit., fowl is
that one), I shall give it to thee. 

§135. Some of the reflective verbs seem to have a transitive
me&.ning, others seem to take it by forming the relative species. 
But their primitive reflective meaning is shown to be still per
sisting by the construction of those verbs with a direct object. 
When the latter is a pronoun, it is treated like the direct object 
in the case of §134, proving thus that the reflective particle i(see 
§76) incorporated with the verb, is considered to be the indirect 
object of this verb. E.g., ha e le Sesot/,,jj, ke thla itlmta sona (not 
ke thla se ithuta, as would seem natural, but is a barbarism), as 
for Sesuto, I shall learn it (lit., I shall teach it to me) ; ha e le 
nthlo eo, Ice ilchagetde eona, as for that house, I have built it for me. 

§136. When the indirect object completes an intransitive 
verb, it _is always preceded by the preposition go ( cf. §132) 
and follow,3 the verb, whether it be a noun or a pronoun. E.g., 
ba re go eena, they said to him. 

§137. In the passive construction, which is of a much more 
extensive use iu Sesuto than in English, the word which is the 
nominative in English becomes in Sesuto the object, and the 
English indirect object becomes in Sesuto the subject. Thus the 
sentence : These flowers have been given to me by my friend, is 
equivalent to the Sesuto : Ke neiloe lipalesa tsena ke motsualle oa 
ka (lit., I have been given those flowers by my friend). When 
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the subject and the object are nourn;, they may exchange placr.s, 
wit·hout altering the meaniug of the sentence. E.g., bathD bafiloe 
khomu ke morena, or, khomo e filoe bath,, !.:e 111a,-ena, an OX has 
been given to tb.e people by the chief. The first contruction is, 
however, more employed than the second. 

Ons.- E,·en intransitive verbs can Le used in the passive in Sesuto, but they· 
must take the relative ending. E.g., o s h u et so e k e n tat' a e, his father 
has died, but lit., he was died by his father; cf., k e 1 at I e gets o e k e 1 i
k homo tsa ko, lhavelo~tmyoxen. 

§ 138. The predica.te can be• moreover completed or its force 
be qualified by various ADVERBIAi, ADJUNCTS.. \Vhen they are 
expressed by an adverb, it stands generally at the end of the 
i-cntcnce, never in the mid<lle, between the subject, predicate or 
object. E.g., 1notsualle oii ka o tsegile Mna ba gae hagDlo, my 
friend laughed very much at his children. 

§1!39. (i) .i\.dvcrbial adjl!ncts of MANNER can be exprrnsed by a 
phrase joined to the predicate by n preposition. E.g., moea o 

joka ka mokhoa o niakatsang,_ the wind blows in an astonishing 
way; biina ha ne bll araba I.a botlale, the children were answering 
wisely. 

Oos.- We may explain here the meaning of the two rrepositions k a and 
k e, which must be well distinguished. Ka bas besides the locative (§142), 
the temporal (§141) and the modal (§139) signification, an instrumental 
meaning, expressing the means through, or wi~, which something is done. Thus: 
B a s a I i b a i t h 1 o t s i t s e k a I e t s o k u, the. women have greased them
selves with red ochre; M. a k boo a a bes a ma k o t e k a m o 11 o, the 
Europeans burn th11 bricks with fire. Ke, on the contrary, indicates the 
authorship or direct cause ; • therefore it is especially nsed after passive verbs to 
denote the author of the action expressed by the verb. E.g., n g u an a n'a 
g ae o ye I o e k e n k ue, his little girl has been eaten by a leopard; b a 
make t s e k e po 1 e I o t s i k a, they are astonished at (lit. by) my words; 
naga ea Moshuesbue e nee arotsoe ke Mogokare, the 
country of Moshesh was divided 'iy the Calcdon. Compare : G o I.' a 1 o ·a k a 
Lero t ho li, to begin with Lerotholi; and go 1l a I o a m o k ho a o o \ see 
§126) k e Lero t ho Ii, that custom was begun (or introduced) by Lerotholi. 
Lerako leo le gagiloe ka mayoe a bethliloeng ke segagi 
s e t I a I e f i Ieng, tbMt w:ill has been built of hewn stouts by a clever mason. 

§140. (ii) Adverbial adjuncts of TIME may sometimes stand 
at the bc:ginning of the sentence, E.g., Motl'omo1i9 o rialo, 
sometimes he says so. It may also stand at the end of the 
sentencf:, but never as in the English, 'he sometimes says so.' 
E.g., gosasane ba thla loantsa Bar.Ja, or, ba thla loantsa Baroa 
9osasane, they will to-morrow fight the Bnshmcn. 

• §141. The divers adjnncts of time, classed according to their 
meaning, are the following : • 

(a) The t,ime when something happens is expressed by the 
temporal indication preceded by the preposition ka. E.g., o 
JJhuele ka selenio sago bolla ga mor'a gae, he died in the year of 
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bis son's circnmc;i;10n. The same adjunct may be rendered by 
the ablative case (§ 15) of the noun indicating the time, "·ithout 
preposition. E.g., go no go le yua/o nakong ( or I.ea nako) ea ntou 
ea Wlmnya, it was so at the time of the war of the guns (1880 
- 81). 

(b) The duration is expressed in like manner. E.g., let Ina le 
nele ka 1natsatsi a mabeli, snow fpll during two days. ::-lometimes 
it is sufficient to state the time of duration without any preposi
tion and without employing the ablative case; the noun is 
used as a kind of adverbial n.:cui,atiYe. ~~g., nyuima eo o uti<e 
a lla bosigiJ botle, that child continues crying the whole night. 

(c) 'l'he term of beginning or of ending is expressed by the 
.locutions go lfala, .'JO thluga, since, from, and yo jitlela, until. 
Kg., !JO lfofo l.:ayeno go Jitlelci li.etello ea khm:li 110 thla gubeloa, 
from to-day to the end of the moon there will be dancing (i. e. 
people will dance, cf. §1, 9). \Vhen the term is expressed by a 
whole sentence, the latter is joined to the temporal locution by 
the conjunction !ta (for the construction of these sentences, see 
§162 sq.); e.g., o titim-ile go .fitlela ha a uela f,itse, a slwa, he ran 
until he fell dead to the grouud. 

(d) The indication of thtJ past time after which i-omcthing 
happened, can only he expressed by a circumlocution. E.g., 
to-day, fifty years afterwards, kayeno, ha go se go fetile l-ilemo t.se 
111asliome a matlanu (lit., when fifty years have already past). 

( e) The age of a man is expressed by the verb go na le, to have, 
or go ba, to be. E.g., Letsie o bathla a na le lilemo tse mashome 
a supileng le metsn e t~cli!tsena, Letsea (lls the English spell it) is 
about seventy-six years old; o na a le liltmio tse rnashome a ma
-beli a metso e metlano, ha G tsuala Lerotholi, he wai; twenty-five 
_years old, when he begat Lerothc,li. 

§142. (iii) The adjuncts of PLACE :tre expressed by the loca
tive case (§1.5) of the noun which denotes them. The locative 
is 1::mployed indifferently for the place where one is, where ono 
comes from, or ,where one goes to. :Kg., Seet'.so o agile motseng oa 
ntat'ae, Seciso lives in the village of his father; malinio a na a 
e-tsua legageng lena, the cannibals were coming out of this cu,;•e; 
phakisa u ee thabeng, make haste and go on the mounta.in. 

!JBS. 1.- With nth I o, house, the locative is mostly used concurrently with 
,the preposition k a. Also in some othe.- cases forming tautologies. E:g., o 
lutse ka thlung, heremainsinthebouse. 

Oas. 2.-ln some cases of local indication, the locative comes very near to an 
instrumental ablative. E.g., o tl u ere 1 e r u m o I e ts o goo g I a g a e, 
lie holds a spear in his hand. . 

§143. The proper nouns do not take the locative ending, but 
:are simply placed after the verb. E.g., re agile Makhuarane, re 
mpa re tsua Kerne, 'me re ea Maseru, we live at M., but we come 
from K. and go to M. 
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098,- Some common ll01UII abo do In certain 1e111e1 not take the loc:.tiYe 

ending, aa, k h othla, m oa yak o, etc. 

§144. As a noun standing in apposition to another noun does 
neither agree in number, nor bo of the same class with it, so 
when the noun is appositive to another in a local adjunct, ii 
remains in the nominative. E.g, o tkeogile Kolo, thaba ea Le,othii, 
he has come down from Kolo, a mountain of Basutoland; where
as it would be necessary to say, o tAeogile thabeng, he has come 
down from the mountain. This shows that between the two 
nouns in appositi~n e le, it is, ore Zeng, which is, is understood. 

§145. When the noun which expresses the indication of place 
is a common noun denoting persons, it cannot take the locative 
termination ; then, the preposition go, to or at, must be employed, 
whether the verb expresses the idea of rest in or direction to or 
from. E.g., re tlila sala go ba.nallabo rii11a ka nakonyana, re mpa 
re se re tAla t'/Joga go b1J mololco oa rona, re tAle re ee go batho ba 
sele, we shall remain some little time with our brethren, but 
soon we shall leave those of our tribe to go to strangers. 

§146. The proper use of the relative species of the verb is of 
much importance in those cases, as may be seen in the following 
examples, which show that all depends on the signification of 
the verb. E.g., banna bana ba ntltlugela, these men leave me; 
u ntAlogelle banna bana, let thou these men remain with me; o 
theiiga thabeng, be goes down from the mountain ; o theiigela le
ngopeng, he goes down into the ditch. 

c. Special Modes of Enunciation. 
§147. A sentence can be affirmative, negative or interrogative. 
i. The affirmative or positive construction needs no special 

explanation. . 
ii. The negation is expressed by the particles ga and sa (se). 

As their construction involves grammatical dependauce, they 
will be spoken of under §155 and § 156 ; compare also § 1 73. 

§148. iii. The simple interrogation is indicated by the par• 
ticle na, which produces no change of constl'llction. Na m11St 
be placed at the end of the question, but it is also often em• 
ployed at the beginning. E.g., ua mo rata na? doest thou like 
him ? Na banna bao ba t/Ja ea Le,iitAo na ? will those men go to 
Basutoland ? 

Even when the interrogation is indicated by a special inter
rogative adverb, as, yuang I how ? neneng? when ? the particle 
na may be used at the head or at the end of the sentence to 
emphasize the question. E.g., na ba thlile neneng? when have 
they come? U bona yuang na ? . How doest thou see ? 

Oaa.- For the indirect interrop.tion - §153. 
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8. THE CONNEXION OF SENTENCES. 

a. Coordination. 
§149. Two sentences can be linked together in such a manner 

that two grammatically independent assertions are merely 
S11peradded. This is called Coordinati?n· 

§ 150. The principal Sesuto conjunctions of coordination are, 
as in most languages, 'me, and ; kapa, or; empa, but; athe 
(antAe, etcJ, however. Thus, lira tseo llmatAa hagol6, empa -re 
thla li phallela, ' those ennemies run very quickly, but we shall 
pursue them,' are two coordinate sentences, the one being inde
pendent in construction of the other. The same relation exists in 
the following example: Kea mo uthlua, 'me 9a ke 'mone, I hear 
him and I do not see him. 

But this is the case in Sesuto only when the time of the 
action in the two sentences is the present, or if the two sentences 
state actions of different times. In all other cases subordination 
takes place, see §l57 and §178. 

OBs.- The difference between 'me and 1 e may be here alluded to; it is 
the following: 'Me is only employed to connect two distinct and complete 
aentencea ; its primitive and real meaning is probably • and then;' 1 e according 
to its prepositional nature and to its original meaning of • with,' can only joiu 
together two nonn1 or substantive clauses. E.g., 1 i k ho m o 1 e 1 i u k u 1 i i 1 e 
ma Ii m on g, oxen and sheep have gone into the fields, which means 111uch 
the same as Ii k homo li ile ma si m o ng 1 e link u, tbe oxen have gone 
with the sheep into the fields; u bona goba o robetse le goba o 
lo ra fee 1 a, thou 1ee11t that he sleeps and that he only dreams. Le cannot 
even connect two adjectives, becauee, between the relative pronoun and the adjec
tive, the copula is understood, see §26 aud §122, Obs. For an example with 
'm e, see in the paragraph. 

§151. To the coordinating conjunctions mentioned in the 
preceding paragraph, must be added the whole series of con
junctive adverbs formed by the verb 90 ba, to be, and the pri
mitive pronoun of the VI. class singular, as eba, eaba, etc. (§113, 
2, but not their combination with ha, rrwo, etc.). The construc
tion is idiomatic. They are always followed by .the Indicative 
Present. E.g., ebil,e Doda o ipathlela setsabelo; ... eaba o thibelloa 
thabeng ea ntat'ae Moorosi ke Makhooa, then Doda looked out for 
a refuge ; ... then he was besieged by the Europeans on the 
mountain of his father Morosi. 

0Ba. 1.- A literal translatioo of such sentences may give the key to their 
aingular construction. The first clause 111ean1, ' it happened- Doda looks for 
a refuge; ' the Bento mode of thinking aeems to shrink from logical subordina. 
tion in this case, and to eecape it by employing the direct speech eYen in narra
tion, as in the example above. Compare: E thla ba o b a 1 e gel a' ng D a? 
Then why will he flee ? which means literally a It will happen-he flees why ? 

Oas. 2.- E a b a is the. consecutive form of e b i le, and is better ueed in 
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:the cour3e of a narration, whereas e b i 1 e rather begins e new section. For 
another expression equivalent to e. a b a, see§ 160, Obs. 2. 

§152. We class hero also the sentences introduced by the 
connective go&a (or gobane) and gore, that. Although from the 
point of view of our logical schemes, such sentences are com
pletive and subordinate, yet grammatical subordination is so 
cleat·ly chamctcrized in Sesuto, that there remains no room 
under the head· of subordination for sentences in which the 
distinctive granm1atical signs of it (see §154) are not found. 
E.g., ke utldai:le f/O~a tsela eo ga ea senyega, I have heard that 
that road is not spoilt; :Jo yiialo, gobane makoloi ga a ee ka eona, so it 
is, because the waggous do not pass over it; goa bonagala goba 
morena o rata ntoa, it !1-ppears t.hat the chief wishes for war. 

0 us. 1.- The analysis of these sentences gives the same results as· in the 
preceding paragraph. Gob a is simply equivalent to a colon (:J; the 
.sente:ice introduced by it is so distinctly separated from what we might be in
.dined to term the principal sentence, that sometimes, contrary to the rule given 
ii\ §17, Ohs. 3, the primitive pronoun takes the absolute euphonic form, as 
shown in the last example given above. 

Oss. 2.- For the construction after k a gob an e, see §165 and forgo re 
Jn its final &ense, §li3 and 174. 

§ 153. On account of the construction employed with goba or 
JJOre, there is no spceial form for the indirect question. It is plac-

. eel in its direct construction (see §148) after g()ba or gore. E.g., 
nka be ke rata go tseba gore 71a ntate ga a ka a fit/a, I should like 
to know whether my father has not ::,rrived, or lit., ts know 
that, (equivalent to a colon, see §152, Obs. 1) has my father 
-arrived? 

b. Subordination. 
§154. Two sentences can be thus united together that the 

construction of the ,second is affected by the connective with 
which it is related to the preceding sentence. We call this 
relation SUBORDINATION. 

The grammatical characteristics of all subordinate sentences 
are sueh in Sesuto, that they cannot be mistaken. Besides some 
special particularities, every dependent sentence is distinguish
.ed by the use of a instead of o for the pronoun of the 3rd per
,~,m singular of the I. class, and, when negative, by the use of 
the negation sa instead of ga. 

§ 155. The SIMPLEST SUBORDINATION appears in the conjugation 
of the past compound tenses (see §49 and fol.) in which the 

• principal verb is dependent on the preceding auxiliary. How
ever, this subordination is only shown in the pronoun of the 
3rd pers. sing. I. class of the principal verb, which in this ca1;1e 
is always a. E.g., o na a rata, he loved. This dependent form of 
·the same pronoun is also necessary in the negative conjugation 
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of the simple tenses of the Indicative; e.g., ga a rate, he d,1es• 
not love. 

OBs. 1.- It is certainly remarkable that only th~ pronoun of th~ 3rcl pers. 
sing. I. class is sensitive to that weakegt of subor<linatious. 

§156. In the ·negative conjugatio11 of srm1c comrountl tr,nsrs 
p.34 al).d fol.), the principal verb alone takc·s tl:c 12Pg:ition ; 
and, as this principal verb is deprm1cut en t.he pre<'c<iin~t 
auxiliary, the negation used is sa. E.g:, n na a sa 1·Gte, he dirl 
not love. Sa is always placed between the pi·cnoun ,vl1ich is 
the subject and the verb. The negaiiou s/ 1Sl'cms to l;e tlw 
subjunctive form of sa, and is thert:fOl'c ernp:oyc1l in 1 he Sub
junctive and in the Imperatfre. E.g, n tl,/11 le/;e/ln gorr a .sf 
th/,]ge, thou wilt watch that he docs 11ot lc:we; n ;;i: ke 1w /;,;iela 
letho, do not say anything. 

ODs.- The reason of the use of s c in the Infinith·e (p.3j) is difficult to· 
girn. 

§157. Similar effects-of subordination nrf' n~.Sl'nT<l in the rn:: -
rative of consecutive events. The nanatio11 l•<·~·ins :~cm•1·::llr 
with the Perfect Tense, but the consc<:ne11_t focl:, l:a~·ing lta1;· 
pened in the same past, are exprt:ssctl Ly t::P Cr,~t,i:ct;Tl 1·;: 

PERFECT. In this tense, all the pronouns arn ll'11g-i,ht•JH'•1 hy an 
a (see p.20), except the pronoun of the ;l;·L~ pt·r.,n;: sin,rn1a1· 
of the I. class, which is usell in its depernll:,tt fo•'1;1 ,,. E.g., ,, 
palamile rnaoban.e, a kheluga tsela, a lol!t·:;•1," /,i,1/u /:,ie e see le 
bosigo, he went out riding yestertiny, he W{'J;t ot:t of the w:::,, ;;ot 
lost and came home when it was alrca,J_,; 1:ig-ht. 

Oss. 1.- The subordination of two narrut.cd cy,11t, whic!, h:oppennl in 11,c 
same past, is so strong in the Sesuto minll, that, wht>n tht: :,.1·cnrHl l~vn,t i:-:: 11rg;n
tive, the Perfect of the Subjunctive is mo,tly emplnyd t,, "'1':·es~ it. Kg., a 
Kala go titima, a ithiba litsebc ka mellOH nn, '111,, :> s,: kc 
a talinla kamorao; he begau to run,he~t<•pp~tlhisearswithhiifin,. 
g~rs and did not took back, (but Lterally the b:lt St'utrucc means, ' ~o that he 
did not even look back'). 

0B,., 2.- It may be mentioned here thnt the P,·rfrl't tense of ,ome ,·erhs is 
regularly used to express a state; the Pluperf:•,·t rakr, then th« serso, of the 
Imperfect. E.g., go fut hum et s e, it is hot; I' h 1.1 t hi u t, • n a e t h Li, t s ,, 
litlapi tse ngata,thePh.(isfullof)containsmanyfi,hcs; onu n erue 
p e I 'a nth I ii, he was standing before the house, 

·§158. The consecutive Perfect c11n be also rmpioycd nftoran 
Imperfect, and may, in this case, either coniinue tu cxp 1·e~s tho 
Imperfect past or without any formal clinng-l' ~o O\'l'l' inf;o th!' 
sense of the Perfect. • E.~., o 11a 11 f.,nmo/11 le m"t·"'· '111e it l-11/hl(I 
t,jna la 111orena, a 'niitsa ka lent me le leyM,i. 'we n .• ,: l-r n le Ji/ ,Hr,, 
he was walking through the town nnd wns looking for ilw 
councillor of the chief, he called him with a 1011d voice imcl foun1l 
him not. 

§159. In like manner, the consccutin,· l'ufcct is rrr.rl<'yrd in 
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the compound formation of the past negative tenses (§85 sqq). 
It expresses the consequence of the auxiliary; e.g., ga kl!a ka lea 
rata, I have not loved, lit., I have not been able- and I loved, or 
- that I loved. 

For the ea.me reason, this tense is used after the conjunctive 
locutions e 16 re or e ,e be. E.g., thloga, t Be re motl'omong '"' 
tlageloa ke kotsi, leave lest thou meet haply with an accident. 
Compare the formation of the Subjunctive Perfect, • ,e ke ua. 
tlagel,oa. 

Oas. 1.- The Potential Mood can alao be employed after theee conjunctiou. 
E.g., le se ke la ya litholoana taena, e ae re le k11 shua, 
do not e.at of these frnita, leat you should die. 

Oas. 2.- Por ott.er conatrnctiona of almost the 1111111e aenae, aee § 17a. 

§160. A very idiomatic locution, bearing all the marks of sub
ordination, is found in the CIRCUMSTANCIAL SENTENCE. It cor
responds generally to an English participial phrase, but forms 
in Sesuto a complete sentence of a special dependent construc
tion. The primitive pronoun, by which it is always connected 
with the subject of the principal sentence (for it cannot be 
dependent on any attribute nor on_the predicate; hut see §161), 
is, of course, a in the 3rd pers. sing. of thti I. class. Besides 
this, all the pronouns remain in their primitive form, even when 
the verb stands absolute (§17, Ohs. 3); the verb itself ca.n only 
be used in the Indicative Present or Perfect, when the la.tter 
has the sense of the Prese1it (§157, Ohs. 2).When the idea. is 
negative, so. is ,na.t-ura.lly used instead of ga. E.g., moruet,ana 
eo o na a mo kha.tli,a, a le moth/, hagolo, that damsel wa.s agree
able to him, she being very fine (notice that the copula is 
expressed according to §116); re ile, ra 'moltlla taba t,eo, re nttt 
re lla, we went and told him those news, weeping all the time 
(lit., we continue we weep); u fitlile lengopeng Zena, ua ba ua. iiela 
teng, u ,a ele tl,oko, thou hast arrived to this ditch and thou hast 
fallen into it. having been inattentive. 

Oas. 1.- When the actio11 of the verb of the circnmstancial sentence isto 
be represented 81 habitual or the 1tat.e H continuous, the special form of the 
Perfect in -e (cf. §U, Oba. 3) ii much naed. E.g., motl'omong ka 
mora' lefu la nguanan'a gae, o na a chakela nageng, afu. 
fuleloe, a thlakasele haitolo, a llale go bokolla, aometimea 
after her little girl's death, 1he was going out Into the country, she would per-
1pire, tremble all over anti begin to cry violently. 

Oas. 2.- A very singular conatrnction ii sometimes adopted instead of ea b a 
and the following Preaent (aee §151) in a consecutive narration. The verb go re 
is used 81 a special auxiliary implying the sense of• then' (cf. §10'), and the 
fetlowing verb with ita pronoan forms a circumatancial sentence. E.g., a re 
a ea bua, ga tlaga morali oa gae. 1he was still 1peaking, when 
Iler daughter appeared, lit., she said 1he still speaks and it appeared her daughter; 
ka re ke ba bona ba tlamaea,tbenlaawthemgoaway. 

§161. The circumstancial sentence can be employed with 
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a completive meaning a.ft.er the verbs, implying a perception 
of the senses ; in this case, the pronoun which is the subject 
of the circnmst.ancial sentence refers to the object of the prece
ding predicate. E.g., eaba ke mo talima a thloga a titima, then I sa.w 
him rnn away, (lit., he leaves he rnns); nguana o bone namane 
e kena serapeng, the child saw a calf come into the garden. 

§ 162. Further subordinate sentences are introduced by the 
~onjunction HA and ITS COMPOUNDS leha, eitse ha, ekare ha, etc. 
Whenever Aa means 'when' or 'whilst', it is followed by the 
Present Tense of the Indicative. E.g., Basotho bane ba phela 
ba thaba ha go phela M1Jtlomi, the Basuto enjoyed life whilst 
Motlomi lived (lit., lives) ; re ne re ile selibeng, 'me Aa re le teng 
n.Jga ea tlaga, 'me le 'na ka tsoga ha ke e bona, we had gone to the 
fount.ain, and whilst we were (lit., are) there, a snake appear
ed and even I was frightened when I sa.w (lit., see) it; etAlare 
ha le fitla mane, le thla aupisoa moo le ka lebang teng, when you 
amve there, you will be shown which direction you can t.ake 
Qit., where you can direct yourself to). 

§163. Followed by the Perfect, ha t.akes the meaning of' after.' 
E.g., ngaka ha e V.etile go bua le rona, e boetse hae, after having 
finished to speak with us, the medeeine-man returned homo; 
eitse ha a tsuile, a bona motse o se o tuka, after coming out he 11aw 
the village already burning; ethfare ha u potile thaba ka ng'ane 
u thla fitlela seliba, after having turned the mount.ain round there, 
thou wi!t come to a fountain. 

Oas. 1.- The app<>sitive noun (§120) of the sentence introduced by ha may 
in every case be placed before or after the conjunction. See the first example 
liven in the parsgrapb and the lHt of the following observation. 

OBB. 2.- The aense of' as 100n a1 ' is obtained by the use of the special aux
iliary • e (p.44) after ha. E.g., h a b a ae b a It e t i 1 e g o s e b e ts a, 
b a Ii al a go rob a la, as 900n u they have finished working, they go ta 
sleep; compare another combination, k h ii m ii b a e I e e ta am a i I e ha
ny en y an e, e iiet1e fi.tle e ehuele, the ox bad scarcely gone a 
little farther, when it fell down dead (as eoon as the ox had yet gone, etc.). 

OBB. 3.- H a is very seldom followed by the Future (like the English 
•when'); but the participial form of the Future may be used after m o t la 
(§172). Whenever ha is followed by the Future Tense it takes the meaning of 
• until ' or ' before'. E.g., I e n e 1 e I u tee go k a e, h a 1 e t h 1 a t h la 
m o n a ? where did you reside befere coming here ? or until coming here ? The 
eame idea can be expreSBt-.d in Seauto by: Go fit la ha le thla mona 
-orle e-ao go thle mona. 

§164. Ha is further used in a completive sense, where the 
English language employs simply the Infinitive. Thus : Moshue• 
JJhus o entst hanthle ha a ile Thaba Bosigo, Moshesh did well to go 
to Th. B. ; go la ka'ng ha u thlile u 'n<itii l how is it that thou 
hast come alont> ? 

Oas.- For the use of ha in the eenee of• if,' see §183. 
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§ I GT>. The conjunctions 1.-agobane and etsve are also followed 

by a simple dependent construction. }].g., utli,lua 'na, re boele le 
·utna, et.me u ba tsebe gore na it t!tla isoa kae; hear me, let Uf4 

return together (lit., that we return with thee), for thou know
est not where thou mighter.;t be led to ; ga le na tol,elo ea go buar 
kugobane le rn ka la hitsua, you Lave no right to speak because 
you l111.rn not been called. . 

Ons. - K ~gob an e may also be fallowed by an absolute senlenr.e ; when 
gob an e, is employed in the sense of • because,' it is never followed by a 
depen1lei.t construction. 

§16G. The Rn.1.·1w.i; SEXTEXCl,s rnust be classetl among the 
subo1·tlinate ,sentencefl, because, when they nre negative, the 
ltcpendent form s11 of the negation is exclusively useJ. Besides 
this, the verb following a relative pronoun (or particle, see §171) 
takes always the participial construction. K12·., ke ena tsela e 
-i1ail:J h(i l~am'l.tst:liao, ,.his is the wJy ieading to R.; 1fionn11 eo ea 
'111i.,Ldet.<e11'J fob,, tseo, o ifo lu"t.e, that man who has told him those 
news, has gone home; uenu ea 1110 ull,btileng, u re ph.!telc pulelcr 
tsa !Jae, thou who hast heartl him, repeat us his worlls. 

§lu7.' Another arrangement is preforre<l sometimes when tlic 
antecedent of the relative pronoun i;; a substanti 1·c pronoun, as ir. 
the last example of the prcccdi11g paragraph. In this case, the 
snbsta.ative pronoun is emphasized by u. distinguishing pronoun; 
the primitive pronoun must be used with thu verb (if in the 
~{rd pcrn. sing. of the I. cla~s., in its Jepeutlent form a), but the 
"crb itself remains in the participial construetion. 'l'hns trans
formccl, the exmnple quoted nho\·e would be: iiima co ,, uu, 
id/,lu/lrmg, 1, n! pl.P.tele pi>lela t,m gac, lit., thou that tl,iou him 
lrnst heu1 ll, etc., thou one who heard, ete.;. rima bao re 'monung, 
,ve ,vhu see him. 

• Os11.- In reality this is an ellipsis of the relative J>ronoun. Such aa omis
sion is frequent in Engli,h only wh,u the pronoun io in the obJecti;c case ;. . 
e.g., • that book 1 was rn~ding' inst~ad of· that book wbi,:b I was reading.' 

slci8. The c:om1truction exp,:nmded in the preceding pa.rn
gru:ih is cxclusiYely employed, when the 1:elntiYc pronoun is in 
the ohjecti1·e case. 'l'he antecetlent is markerl by a distinguish
ing prouonn, especially by the forms iu -ce, -oo, etc. ; the fol-· 
lowing sentence differs from any other subordinate sentence only 
by the wic of the participial· l·Onfitrnction of the verh. E.g., 
f'(;,i111,i eo u. e bo,uinq ke ea 11/ate, the field which you see, is my fa
ther's ; monna FU 11 'm.,,lrletscn11 ll1ba t.;('O, o ihi lui11, th11t r:1an to 
whom he has told those news, h:u1 gone home, { ,·omp,,ro this 
1,entcnce with the secoml example of §lti•i); puo ,·e l{eie1111 a set 
rafeng go itlmta eo11a, e fNn e tlwta, the language K. docs not 
like to learn, is really tlitlit-ult. 

§ i U9. The genitive of th•.' relatiYc pronoun (' whose 'J is ex-
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})ressed in Sesuto by a.11imilar construction. E.g., 'me eo ngua
n'a gae a bolailoeng o na a le teng, the mother whose child has 
been killed, was there, lit., the mother her child it having been 
killed was there; eo khomo tsa gae li nonne11g, o rata go li boga 
Im Ii oroga, he whose cattle is fat, likes to admire them when 
they come home in the evening. 

§ 170. When the relative pronoun is governed by a preposition, 
the construction explained in §168 is employed, but the pro
noun referring to the antecedent takes here the substantive form 
and stands with the preposition after the verb. E.g., seliba ,ee 
re. bathl-ileng re e-noa yo sona se :sebe, the fountain we nearly 
drank of, is bad; mogbma oo nguan'abo a sa kang a rata go lema 
ka oona, o boima l,agollj, the hoe his brother did not like to work 
with, is very heaYy. • 

§171. The adverbs moo and gona, and all the conjundive ad
verbs qomposed with them, are followed by a relative sentence. 
E.g., u 'no u talime leseli lane, ke moo ii th/a fUlelang monyako, 
look steadily at that light yonder, then thou wilt reach the 
door; ga re tsebe moo 'Mainotlolo a Ieng teng, we do not know 
where M. is; e bile gona Mokone a K.alang go galefa, then the 
Kafh· began to be angry; 'me a 1-e: U ile ua bua kamoo ke sa 
1·aten9 l.:ateng, and he. said: Thou hast spoken as I do not like 
you to do. 

§172. The conjunct.ion nwtla, when, governs also a relative 
f;entene1c. E.g., batlzu ba bangata ba Khalane,nwtla re se nang liyo 
Lesuthii, many people dispersed themselves when we had no food 
in Basutoland; motla le fitlang, le thla phumola, when you 
arrive, you will rest. 

Ons. 1.-- Apparently the relative sentence after m o t la derives from a 
primitive construction like the following : Mo t Ian g o o re s e nan g Ii yo 
k a o on a, at the time, etc. 
. Oas. 2.- The idea expressed by the last example of the paragraph might be 
rendered just as well by: Ha le fitlile or ethlare ha le fitlile (§163). 

§ 173. The ScnJUNCTIVE is essentially a dependent mood. Its 
use must therefore be spoken of here. 

Assertions implying an order or a desire are followed in Se
suto by a subordinate sentence, the verb of which stands in the 
Subjunctive. The connective part.icle generally employed be-

. tween two such sentences is yore, much more seldom goba. I£ 
the completive sentence is negative., the negation must be se, 
and of course, the form of the pronoun of the 3rd pers. sing. of 
the I. class is always a. E.g., i.tat'ae o 1110 laetse gore a leleki
setse manamane lesakeng, his father has ordered him to drive the 
calves into the kraal; o rata gore ke ee ke etele malome, he wishes 

. me to go and take a journey ·to my uncle. 
E 
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In the negative, the Subjunctive Perfect is usually employed 

in preierence to the Present, but without implying a past mean
ing. E.g., 'me o bifletse gore re se ke ra tsuela kantl,le, mother 
said we were not to go outside. 

§174. The same construction with gore is used in all final 
sentences; e.g., morena o beile banna ba bane gar'a rnafiJ:a gore 
tsela ea motse e lebeloe, the chief has posted four men among the 
rocks that the way to the village be guarded ; 1.-e thlile go uena 
gore re sl. ke ra liega go buisana~ I come to thee that we may no 
longer delay our conference. 

§175. When the final meaning of ihe subordinate sentence 
inclines to a consecutive sense, or, from another point of view, 
when the Future of the Subjunctive is used or the negative, 
the connective particle may be omitted. E.g., nguana o roba
litsoe a thle a fole, the child was put to sleep, that it might 
get better; thloga u se ke ua tlageloa ke kvtsi, be off that you 
may not meet with an accident. 

Oas.- Compare with this last sentence the second example of § 159. 

§176 The Subjunctive is further employed after e ka khona, 
it is necessary. E.g., e ka ld1ona le potologe 1.-a ng'ane, it is 
necessary that you turn round over there. 

Oas.- Re t § nan et~ e, I must or I ought to, is constructed with a fol
lowing completive Infinitive (see §180). • E.g., le tsuanetse go poto-
1 ii g a k a n g 'an e, as above. • 

§177. The conjunctions golia and go bane, spoken of in ~ 152, can 
also be used in the meaning of 'after,' in which case they arc 
followed by tht Subjunctive l\Ioorl. The compounds eitse goba
ne, eare gobane and ethlare gobane follow the same rule. E.g., 

~- _gobane ke kene ka thlung, a busetsa lemati, after I had entered 
the house, he shut the door (lit., he replaced the plank); ethla,·e 
i1obane m,olekan'a uao a tloe thaba ena, o thla bona Senlfo, after 
thy companion has climbed this mountain, he will see the 
Orange River. 

§178. A particularity of the consecution of tenses may ho 
mentioned here. After an Imperative and'aftcr a J.'uture, th~ 
following verb implying the same meaning must stand in tbo 
Subjunctive. E.g., thlo ii bone, come and see; utlduang lentsue 
l,_i ka, le 11iainele keletso e£i. ka, hear my words and listen to my 
advice, (le is, of course, not the preposition but the pronoun of 
the 2d pers. plur.); ke thla khanw:J lipholv, ke li bofe, 'me ke 
tsamale, I shall drive the oxen together, inspan anrl start. 

Oas.- In reality there is a logical difference between the Sesuto expression 
and the English rendering in this case. In Sesuto the actions following a 
Future or Imperative are considered as intentioaal or final. T h-1 o u bone 
means • literaly, •come that. thou see•; tLus, the signification of the last_ s~ntence 
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;n Sesuto is : ' I shall drive the oxen together in order to inspan and thus to 
·start.' 

§179. Finally the Subjunctive alone is often used in a direct 
question con·csponding to the English Future. E.g., ke gu 
ekeletse bogobe f' shall I give yon more bread ? This is apparently 
11,n elliptic construction for, na 1t rala gore, etc., or, e ka khona ke 
_gu ekeletse bogobe na ? do yon wish me to, or, is it necessary that 
I give you some more bread ? 

§ 180. The construction of final sentences can in many cases be 
replaced by the use of the completive InfinitiYe, if no ambiguity 
results of this transformation. E.g., murena o beile banna ba 
bane ga.r'a ma__fi.ka 90 lebe7a tselii eu motse, the meaning is the 
same. as in §174. It is evident that in the second example of 
that paragraph, tl1e change of construction could not take place. 
Kea thla g,:, bnthla seroto s1i ka, I come to look for my basket. 

§181. Comparison is effected in Sesuto by the Infinitive of the 
two verbs, gu feta, to surpass, and go e-na le, probably 'to be 
with.' 'l'hcse Infinitives giYe rise to the following construc
tions : Pale.sa eo e nthle 90 e-na le ena, that flower is prettier 
than this (lit., is pretty to surpass this). 

'l.'he comparative can further be expressed by the following 
-circumlocutions : Palesa eo e feta ena k1i botlile, thrit flower sm·
passes this in beauty, or, pnlesa eo e nthle hag,;lu go ena (lit., 
that flower is much pretty to (viz., in regard to) this. 

Ons.- We must add here that the Superlative is also formed by circumlocu
·tion, as follows: Pales a e o e u t h I e - nth I e, or, e nth I e hag o I o, 
or, e n t h I e k a g o f e t i s a, or, e n t h le go feta t s o t I e t s e I i n g, 
or, go e - n a I e t sot I e, all these expressions meaning : That flower is very 
pretty, or the prettiest. 

§182. In CoNDITIONAr, Si:xT1-;xccs the subordinate clau;;e ex
pressing• the condition ( called protasis) must be distinguished 
from the following (called apodosis), which is the principal. 
Furtbe1·, there are several conditional modes which must he ex
plained separately, for instance, the protasis can suppose either 
:it real, or only an ideal, imaginary case. 

§183. (i) If the case is real, ha is employed as a conditional 
particle and constructed as in §162. Indeed it is often difficult 
to decide whether the sentence is temporal or conditional. E.g., 
ha it bulela taba tsa 'nete, re thla gu mamela, if (or when) tho11 
tellest true news, we shall listen to thee ; ha ke bua le eena ynalo, 
I.ea mo tlrimphDlla, if I talk t.hns to her, I dishonour her. 

Clss.- The compound particle I eh a, even if, although, is constructed like 
:ha. E.g., I eh a k e k huts a ke le ten g, k ea m o t I cm JI ho I la, although 
I keep silent being there, I dishonoi:r her. 

§184. (ii) When the prot.asis states not a real, but a very pos-
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sible case, ha is followed by the Potential Mood, or t!kare ha may 
be used with the Indicative Present following. E.g., ha u lea 
bulela taba tsa 'nete, re thla gu mani.ela, if thou art going to tell 
true news (which is possible, which may be), we shall listen to 
thee ; ba lekantse goba, ekare ha ba lchalemela nguana ka n14thla, o 
thla baka, they thought that if they tried to i;cold the child ve1-y 
much, it would get better. In both cases the :i.podosis is in the 
}'uture Tense. Sometimes the Potential Present is used instead 
of the ]'uture ; so also, one might say in the last example, a ka 
baka, he may get better. 

§185. (iii) But the supposition can also be merely imaginary; 
in this case, the conjunction yoya ( or goyane, gola, 9olane) is. 
used instead of ha. 

a. When the case is supposed to be impossible at the present 
time, the verb of the protasis may be employed optionally in 
the consecutive Perfect ·or in the Indicative Present, and, if ne
gative, in the Subjunctive Present or Perfect. The verb of the 
npodosis stands in the Present of the conditional. E.g., goyane 
ua bulela ( or u bolela.) taba tsa 'nete, _re ka be re gu mamela, if 
thou told true news (but thou doest not), we sl1ould listen to 
thee; goya ke lal.:atsa go khuth/a, nka be ke kh1dhla, if I wished 
to return, I should return; golane go se be yualo, nka bt! kc se 
l:uano, if it were not so, I should !)Ot be here._ 

§ 186. b. If such an impossible case is imagined in the past, the 
wrh of the protasis is either in the Perfect, in the consecutfre 
Perfect, or e,en in the Pluperfect, and, if negative, in the Sub
·jnucti ve Present, or better, in the Perfect of tl10 same Mood. h1 
the apodosis the verb stands in the Conditional Present or Perfect ' 
:iccording as the affirmation refers to the present time or to 
the past. E.-g., goyane u buletse ( or 11a b,jlela, or if referring to 
a further past, u no u bvletse) taba tsa 'nete, re l,:a be re gu mamela 
or, re !.:a be re gu mametsc, if thou hadst told true news, we 
should listen to thetl, or, we should have listened to thee ; golaiw 
1nolisa a kenya munamane lesakeng, a ka be a le teng, if the shep
herd had put the calves into the kraal, they would be there; 
,,if.:a be ke sa ka ka fumana nionyako, goyanc c se be ucna ea nkisang,. 
I should not have found the door. if thou hadst not been there 
to lead me ; yoya11e -morima a se k~ a ea ka scbelc sa gae, a bua le 
l,c,na, ba l,a be ba se na nwlatu, if the chief had not gone himRelf 
(lit., in his reality) antl spoken with them, they would not be 
o-uilty. - . 
t, Oas. 1.- If n-ferring to the past, the apodosis may also be _constructed with 
t>kabe eba (usually ekab'eba) andafollowini Perfect. E.g., goyane· 
u biiletse taba tsa 'nete, ekab'l'IJa r .. gu mametse, uaho,·e. 

Ons. 2.- It cculd not be asserte-d that all the constructions enumerate.l-
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above u optional are synonymoUJ ; but the difference would be in most cases a 
styliltic one. • 

OBS. 3.- When the ve1 !J of the protasi1 ia the 1ubstanth·e 'l"erb g o b a, the 
rules of §116-llS mUJt be observed; e.g., motho enoa goyane ke 
ll o s ii t h ii, a k a be a ts e b II t I e 1 a; if thia man were a Mosuto, he 
wouldknowtheway; goya gasc leshiiln, re ka be re sa ka ra gu 
~ e e 1 a c e n a, if he were not a thief, we should not have given him OYer 
to thee. 
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FOURTY-TWO 

GRADUATED EXERCISES. 

N.B.- For typographical reasons we substitnte in .the quotations heading· 
each exercise, the letter N. for the sign §. 

INTRODUCTORY OBSERVATION.- After having carefully studied the First 
Part N.1-6 of the Elementary G1ammar, the learner may proceed to these 
Exercises. 

The beat way of practising them is : (il To read with great attention the 
NN, quoted in each Exercise; (ii) to learn by heart the words indicated and. 
their meaning; then, (iii) to translate the Sesuto sentenoes into English .and 
to write this translation into a copy-book, of oourse, without looking at the 
English version· given in the book. The translation written in the copy~book 
must be compared with the printed translation and corrected only after the 
whole Exercise has been translated. These corrected sentences wi II then be re
translated into Sesuto, and compared with the printed original. Finally, (iv) 
the translation in both· ways ought to be gone through orally and repeatedly,. 
until they can be said fluently and without error. 

The English part of eaoh Exercise is mostly a free translation of the pre
ceding Sesuto sentences, to accustom the learner from the beginning not to 
translate slavishly the words, but to render correctly the thought. 

It will sometimes happen, espec(ally in the beginning, that the learner will, 
not understand the whole of the paragraphs belonging to Part III and quoted, 
in the Exercises. It would have been difficult to refer to parts of paragraphs.. 
The learner will aoon find out what is relating to his Exercise. 
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Exercise 1. 
Read N.i-9. 11. 116. 117., a:id the Observation following N.150. Learn 

the three first nouns of the three first classes in the Vocabulary and the three 
first persons singular of the Iudicative Present in N.63 (after reading Obs. 3 
ef N.17; compare also N.43). 

K e a b o·n a means ' I see.' 

Ke bosigo. 0 bona metse. Ke banna.""!'?J(e rata meru. Ke 
balisa le baeti. 0 rata bogobe. U bona batho, 'me ke bacti. Jfo
snli ke moth,{,. 0 bona motse le meru, 'me ke bona banna. Ke 
•ogobe. Ke bona moru. 0 bona metse le batho. Ke basali. F 
•ona monna le mosali. 

It is night: He sees towns. They are men. I like foresti;. 
They are shepherds and travellers. He likes (or wants) bread. 
Thouseest persons, and they are travellers. A woman is a person. 
He sees a town-and forests, and I see men. It is bread. I see a 
forest. He sees the towns and the people. They are women. 
Thou seest a man and a woman. 

Exercise 2. 
Read N.7-,-11. 48. 149. 
Learn the three first nouns of the three last classes in the Vocabulary. 
Ke n a I e means 'I have.'- E means 'yes.' 

0 na le matsogo le maotii. Na it bona mothu na ? E, J.·p 
setsomi. 0 rata lino/ea. Le na le li1·oto. Re bona letsatt<i. 
Ke bo1ia likhumo, '·me ke thla bona balisa. Re na le sefate. Ba 
thla bona tau. Ke na le matsogo. Ke n1ika. Na u rata mem 
na? U thla bona ineru le litau. U bona lijate le likhomo na ? 

He has hands and feet. Doest thou see somebody ? Yes, 
it is the hunter; He likes rh-ers. You have baskets. We see 
tho sun. I seo the oxen and I shall see the shepherds. ·We 
have a tree. They will see the lion. I have hands. It is the 
river. Doest thou like forests? Thou wilt see forests and lions. 
Doest thou see trees and oxen ? 

Exercise 3. 
Read N.7-12 iii. 16. 17. 61. 120. 
Learn the 13 first irregular nouns· in the Vocabulary, and the meaning (to be 

found also intbeVocab11lary)ofthe nrbsgo thla,go batbla,go tsa
m ae a; farther, the subj. form of tb-, Primitive Pronouns sing. and plur. 
ef the 1st and 2nd pets. and of the 3rd pers. I. and II. cl., as given in N.17. 

Bath.; ba rata letsatsi. Mo1·ena o thla bona likhomo. Na 
'1iyeo o na le yoang na l Ke rata mebala. Balisa ba thla thla go 
bath/a likhomu. Baeti ba rata go tsamaea. Ke 'mttso. Na le 
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rata yoala na ? Jlarena a thla thla; Bonkhorw ha' rata go bona 
bana. Molimo o rota mafutsana. Morena ,o bathla balisa le li
khiimu. 

Men (i,e. human beings) like the sun ( or the day). The chief 
will see the oxen. Has a certain perAon grass? I like colours. 
The shepherds will come to look for the oxen. The travellers 
like (or want) to start .. It is the government. Do you like 
beer? The chiefs will come. Grandmothers like to see children. 
God loves the poor. The chief sebks the shepherds, and the 
oxen. 

Exercise 4. 
Read N.12 (i)-(vi). 116. 120, Oba. 1-3. 
Leam the 13 following irregular nouns, and all the subjective forms of the • 

PrimltivePronouninN.17. Alsothemeanin~ofgo ya and go niia . .. 
Hant h·I e means • well.' N ta t.e and 'me, without any diatinction or 

limitation, mean alway1 • my father, my mother.' 

Ntate o na le niathlii le masimo. Ke setsomi. Ke setsomi. Li
tau li rata go ya batlw. Na le bathla manamane na ? Mothu 
o na le maotii le matsogo le meno le matlo. Khumo Ii niia 
metsi. Biina ba tsama~a hanthl.!. Ke na le lipheo. Baeti ha 
bath/a niika. Re thla bona linaka le litsiba . . Na setsiimi se noa 
yoala na ? Botlale bo thla thla. Manamane a rota yoang. 

My father has houses and fields. It is a. hunter. I am a 
hunter. The liomJ like t.o eat men, Do yon look for the calves? 
Man has feet, hands, teeth and eyes. The oxen a.re drinking 
water. The children walk well. I have wings. The travellers 
seek the river. We shall find horns and feathers. Does 
the hunter drink beer ? Wisdom will come. The calves like 
grass. 

Exercise 5. 
Read N.13-la 103, 142. and tepeat N.7-15. 
Leam tbe remaining irregular nouns and the meaning of go e.a and go 

tau a. 

Nr,. benghali ba ea no/ceng na? 0 sa bathlr,. botlale ka matsogo. Ma
fut,a,na a rota mofumagaU. Basali ba tsua ma&imung. Setsomi 
se merung, 'me molua o ma,sim,ing. Ng-uanana o noa nolc6f4!1. 
Na o ,a batlila Ulf.ala metaing na l Monna o thla ea tiimong. 
Morena o taua thl11ng. Na litau li lifateng na l Ba na le mllflaka 
11eriit,ing. Ke ia Jtiia ka letsogo. Bo'me ba ea Wl(Jtse11g. Na U 
ka thl•rig na ? • • 

Are the masters going to the river? He still seeks wisdom 
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with the hands. The poor love the queen. The wome11 come 
froni the· fields. The hunter is in tlte forests and the shepherd 
in the 'fields. The little girl drinks at the river. Doest thou. 
still look for bamboes in the water? The man will go to the 
field. The chief comes out of the house. Are the lions on the 
trees? They have the horns in a basket. l·a.m going to drink 
with the hand. The mothers go to town. Art thou in the 
house? 

Exercise 6. 
Read N.16. 17. 149. 150. 127-129 (witbouttbeObse"atioos). 
Learn two mote nouns of each class, and the meaning of g o 'fit la, go 

roma, go mela. 
• Me oa ·gu bona. Morena o roma balisana go batlua linku. Ke 

motsegare, '111,e rea fitla ; empa biina ba sa tsamaea. Setsinni se na 
le marumo fotsogong, 'me se ea miOnlng. Yoang bi:J mela hanthle. 
Bogobe .boafitla; rea bo rata. Na tau ea thla na? e ea ya Unku; 
empa litsiirni Zia fitla go e bathla; ntate oa li roma, 'me re tAla 
Li bona. Lipalesa Ii sa· mela merung; na ua Ii rota na? Bosigv 
boa thla, empa u thla re bona'motseng. Metsualle e thla thla go 
buna litsuantso. Na sechaba se sa noa !JOala na? 

lfy mother sees.thee. The chief sends the little shepherds to 
look for the sheep. It is midday, and we a.re arriving; but 
;the children still walk. The hunter h·as spears in the hand and 
he goes to the forest. The grass grows well. The bread arrives ; 
we like it. Does the lion come ? he will eat the sheep ; but the 
hunters arrive to hunt it out; my father sends them and we shall 
see them. Flowers a.re ~till growing in the woods ; doest thou 
like them ? The night comes, but thon shalt see us in the town. 
The friends shall come to see the pictures. Doe& the nation still 
drink beer? 

Exercise 7. 
Read N.18. 120, Obs. 5; 139, Oba. ; 141 (a). 
Learn two more nouns of each class, and the meaning of g o l e m a, g o 

'tl a b a and g o t I a b·a. 
The adverb h a go l o means ' macn ' or ' very.' The ,coejunctivP. locution 

ha e l emeaos • as for.' 

Litau li na le maiitu, ha e le runa, re no le matsogo·le menoana. 
Monna o tlaba lchiimii ka lerumo. Lona le rata hagolo go ya. Bc
sothii ba lema masimo hantMe. Re rata lchiimu, le 'ona 'l'lUJnamane, 
empa re tiiaba litau hagol6. Ha e le bona, ba bathla mayoe. Ke 
sona se.liba. 'Na ke t4la fit'la mantsiboea, eena o thla thla lu, 
shuafane. Erma 1netmalle e Ja rata litsuantso. Nu Ice Iona leeba 
1ia? 
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Lions have feet, as for us we have hands and fingers. The 

man kills the ox with a spear. As for you, you like very much 
to eat.. The Basutos cultivate thg fields well. We like the oxen 
and even the calves tlit., and them the calves), but we fear the 
lions very much. As for them, they seek stones. It is the very 
fountain (lit., it, or itself the fountain). I shall arrive in the 
afternoon, he will come in the eVfming. The friends them
selves still like images ( or, like more images). Is this tlw 
dove? 

Exercise 8. 
Read N.19. 123. U (but do not form the Perfect Tense of go bona, 

alld go n a le ; for go y ,., go no a, go ea and go t s am a ea see 
N.m. • 

Learn two more words of each class. • 

Metsualle ea Iona e fitlile. Re sa bona m,01iyako ua ntlilo ea runa. 
0 rata lerako la mayoe. Se/ate sa motlua1·e sa gae se mela hantl,le 
tsimong ea ntat'ae. Ntja eii ka e tsaba IUJgulo likhomo. Molisa 
•a linku tsa gao o na le thipa ea ntat'ao. Batko ha lemile 11iasiniii 
a morena. Baeti ba yele hogoh.e b.a rona, empa ba noele metsi a 
noka (a because of the original form of metsi, see §12 vi). Re 
bona koloi ea bona le kho1no tsa bona. Na u bona marumo a se
tsomi na? 0 tlabile tau ka 'ona maobane morung oa r,wtse oa rona. 
Khomo Ii na le manaka. -Batko ba morena ba thla tsaba hogal1, 
bn gae hagolo. Na ;I nol.le 111etsi a noka na? Lena le mekothlana • 
eii lea. Balisana ha gao ha tsaba go fitla ga rona, ha tsamaile. 

Your friends have a.1Tived. We still see the door of our house. 
He likes a. stone-wall. His olive-tree grows well in the field 
of his father. My dog fears the oxen very much. The shep
herd of thy sheep has thy futher's knife. The people have 
cultivated the fields of the chief. The travellers have eaten 
our bread, but they have drunk the water of the river. We 
see their waggon and oxen. . Doest thou see the spears of the 
hunter ? Y esterda.y he bas killed with them a lion in the forest 
of our village. Oxen have horns. The chief's people will fear 
his anger very much. Didst tliou drink water of the river r' 
You have my little bags. Thy little shepherds a.re afraid of our 
arrival; they have gone. 

Exercise 9. 
Read N.1-9. Repeat all tbe words .which have been learnt. Translate 

aloud ell tbr exereiaes, and with the 100 words you know, compose orally new 
sentences. 
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Exercise 10. 

Learn three more nouns of the lV. and VI. classes, and the meaning of 
g o t h I ii g a, g o r e k a, g o u t h 1 .u a. 

0 romile tau e utMut1ng. Molisana oa gae ea thlogileng, o rekile 
thipa. Na ke morena ea romang biina na? Marum-0 a tlah.ileng 
tau, ke a ntat'ao. Ea 1wng le hotlale o rata liphoofolo taa gae. 
Ke bona banna brz le-inileng tsimo ea ka. Moeti ea fitlileng o hathla 
bogobe. Na ke uena ea nw uthluileng na ;> Na ke sa gao sefate se 
melang hanthle na ;> Likhomo t_ae thlogil,e11g ke tsa ntat' a rona. 

He has sent a living lion. His little shepherd who has 
left has bought a knife. Is it the chief who sends child
ren ? The spears which pierced the lion are thy father's. He 
who has wisdom shows love to his beasts. They are the men 
who have cultivated my field. The traveller who has arrived, 
wants bread. Is it thou who hast heard him ? Is it thy tree 
which is growing well? The oxen which ha,e left, are our 
father's. 

Exercise II. 
Read N.21-22. 154. 167. 168. 
Learn the meaning of go khuthla, goshua(N.47),go oka.The 

negative fonn of k e ia g a se. Cf. 118, Obs. 

Khomo tseo u Ii honang li klauthlile maobane. Ke seno sefate . . 
Bana hana ba rota likobo tsa mebala ena. Monna enoa o fitlile ka 
koloi eane. Nku ee a e rekileng ea shua. Na sef ate se melileng 
bantl,le gase sa Iona na ? Batlanka hao /Ja baeti ba fitlileng motseng 
oa ntat'ao maobane ba tlabile lchim10 ea gao ee u e ratang hagolo . 
.1.lfaaimiJ ane aa u a bonang .ke a mora oit ka. Morali enoa oa 
gae o tsaha hagolo taba taeo re li uthluileng. Moshr1nyana eo ba mo 
romileng nokeng, o lchuthlile. Na gue sona sefofu se sa hathlang 
tlsipa ea sona na l 

Those oxen which thou seest have come back yesterday. • 
That is the tree. ThQse children like blankets of these colours. 
This man has arrived with yonder waggon. The sheep he has 
bought is dying. Is the tree which has grown well not yours? 
Those- servants of the travellers who arrived yesterday at thy 
father's village, have killed thy ox that thou likest. mnch. Yon
der fields which thon seest are my son's. This his daughter 
is. much afraid of those news we have heard. That boy whom 
they have sent to_ the river has come ~a.ck. Is this not the
Nind man who still looks fol' his knife ? 
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Exercise 12. 
Read N.23. 24. 84. 139, Obs, 
Repeat all tbe nouns learnt, and leam two more of the IV. and VI claases. 
K a e means • where ? ' ' whereto?' ' and ' wherefrom ? ' 

Ke oa mang motse oane oo ke o bonang ? N ;iuana ffl<ta o na le 
.katiba e/e? Urata ke'ng go tsamaea? Ke ufe lebitso l,a letsa le:. 
na ? Ba ea kae banana bana ? Set,omi ew sa motse oa gao ,e r11-
tos ke'ng ke morena? U mang uena ea tAlogileng thlung ta ntat'-aol 
Ke bomang balisana bana ba thlang l Khomo et.a Iona e tltl,a rJ'l«>a 
ke many 9 Ke thla tsamaea ka khomo life ? Ke moth<> ofe eo u ,ao
ratung ? Mayoe ao ke a ma'flfJ? Ke efe Isela ma ee re fitlileng ka 
eona na I U tsua kae? 

Whose is yonder village that I see ? Which hat has this 
child ? Why wilt thou walk ? Which is the name of this lake? 
Where do these girls go to ? Why is that hunter of thy vil
lage loved by the chief ? Who art thou, who has left the house 
of thy father ? Who are these little shepherds who are com
ing ? By whom will your ox be bought ? With which oxen shall 
we Rtart ? Which is the person whom thou lovest ? Whose are 
those stoneR? Which is the path by which we have arrived? 
Where doest thou come from ? . • 

Exercise 13. 
Read N.2a. 66, and repeat N.7-25. 
Repetition of all the words learnt. 

0 r&mile balisana le lintja go bathla nku eona eo. Nagase haeti 
batko bao ba fitlileng ? Lentsve le sa 1,thluoa, empa ke tiiaba go ho,aa, 
U t'saba'ng? Ke thla ea le uena. Lifate Isa metluare le lipalesa 
tsa bona tse rekiloeng ke rona, Ii sa mela hanthle. Mang le mang ea 
noang mets·i a seliba sena o thla shua. Mll8inw a morena a thla 
lengoa ke batho bafe le bafe ba romiloeng ka tsatsi Zona leo ke btng 

• ba bona. Moshanyana eo o nk-ile katiba ea molisana oa rona. Tn 
co e yileng linku t,a ka, e thla tlayoa Ice rtUJng ? Mong a motse olifltl 

o sa tsayoa hagolo. Na hatko bale gase metsualle ea. rona? Le 
rongoa ke mang ? Na ke ea gao koloi eo u kkuthlileng ka eon11 . 
na? Masimo a morena a thla lengoa ke mang lemong ,e thlang l 
Ntja ea bona e sa uthtua lent,ve la tau. Khomo e shueleng mao
bane ke ea ntat'ae. Ke mang ea nkileng thip11 serut&ng sii ka 1 
Nku e-0 bali8ana ba e bathliumg maobane e khuthlile. U thla ea 
kae gotasane ? 

He has sent the little shepherds and the dogs to look for'that 
-very sheep. Ate those people who arrived not travellers P • The 
voice is still. heard, but I am. afraid to look. What art thou 
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afraid of? I shall go with thee. Their olive-trees and flowP.r~ 
bought by us, still grow well. Whosoever drinks the water of 
this fountain, will die. The fields of t..he chief will be cultivated 
by everybody sent by his master that same day. That boy has 
taken the hat of our little shepherd. By whoin will the lion be 
killed, which has eaten my sheep ? The htadman of this village 
is still much feared. Are these people yonder far away not our· 
friends? By whom a.re you sent? Is the waggon which thou 
hast come back w'ith, thine ? By which people will the field8 of the 
chief be cultivated next year ? Their dog still hears the voice 
of the lion. The ox t,hat died yesterday is his father's. Who 
has taken a knife in my basktt? That sheep which the little· 

•• shepherds looked for yesterday, has returned. Where wilt thou 
go to-morrow ? • 

Exercise 14. 
Read N.26. 122. 123. 
Learn the 14 first adjectives in the Vocabulary. 

Ke na le letsogo le letona le letsogo le letsegali'.. 8ets,,mi se se-
1'hutsoanyane se thlile le lerumo la sona le letr:nya, le ll'lelele, go tloba 
litau tsotle. Khiirnii tseo tse nthle, tse ngata, Ii thla klmthla 17,i
sasane. Bashanyana bana ha /,,mile hanthie tsimo e kho/11. U thlo 
ea kae le bana ba gao ka tsela ena e mpe? Baeti ba bacha ba jitli/e 
motseng na ntat'a lona le hii.na ba bangata. Re rata hagti/,i lifate 
tsena tse tsesane. Ntja ea gao e mpe. 0 na le mabitto a ma11gata ; 
o a nkile kae? 0 tsaba ke'n[J monna enoa e mobe ea rel.:ileng thipa ,, 
kholo? Mosali eo e mogolo, e mnthle o romile barali ba gae motstng 
oa motsualle oa rona e mocha. Ke nkile leeba le let/tie leetong Iii ka. 

I have a right and a left hand. The short hunter has come 
with his thin, long spear to kill all the lions. Those man,r 
fine oxen will come back to-morrow. These boys have culti
vated the great field well. Where wilt thou go with thy child
ren on this bad path? New travellers have arrived at the town 
of your father with many children. We like these thin trees 
very much. Thy dog is bad. He has many names; wl1ere has 
he taken them ? Why do you fear that wicked man who haR 
bought a great knife? That tall, fine woman nas sent her 
daughters to the village of our new friend. I took u fine dow 
during my voyage. 

Exercise 15. 
Read N.26. 27. 
Repeat the 14 first adjective■ and learn the 7 fol1-ing. Al~o two more· 

nouns of the II. and IY. cluaes, and the meaning of go b a Ji,. Ten g. 
meana • there.' 
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Re bona tl1abana e cliichana, e nyeityane. l,engolo le lethle le 

jitl-ileng maobane le baliloe ke mor'a ka. Litsumi tsotle li tsaba 
tau tse ntsu ha9i5lo. Mong a nthlo ena e kholo o bathlile batlanka ha 
bangata ba bacha go ba rurna rnasirni5ng. Nguan'a gao o na le l;obo 
e kltubelu. Yoang ho botala ho bongata ho teng. U thla bona leetong 
la gao· letsa le le_r/•lo, le letala. le lifate tse telele, le liphoofolo tse l;holo, 
tse n_qata. . Khomo eo ea gae e tsetlana e na le linaka tse nthle. 
NkhoTJO oa rona o moputsoa. Re tsaba matlo a gae; a mafubelu. 
Ntja ea bona e khunoana e n11 le meno a matenya. 

We'see a small, round, little mountain. The nice letter which 
a,rrived yesterday has been read by my son. All the hunters 
fear very much the black lions. The master of this great house 
has looked for many young servants to send them into the fields. 
Thy child has a red blanket. Much green grass is there. Thou 
wilt see on thy journey a great, green lake, high trees and many 
big animals. 'l'hat yellow cow of yours has fine horns. Our 
grandmother is grey. We are afraid of her eyes; they are red. 
Their brown bitch has strong (lit., thick) teeth. 

Exercise 16. 
Read N.-28. 29. 142. 
Learn the last word~ of the TV. and VJ. classes, the nouns and participles 

quoted in N.28, and the meaning of go nea11nd go tloka. Kayeno 
111 eans ' to-day.' 

Letsen[J leo 1·e thla noa nietsi a mabe. Ntate l.:e nzonna ea molemo. 
Aletsualle ea runa e tl,lo_qileng e romile bana ba bona go rona l.-a,11e11,i. 
Na lipalesa tsee u Ii ratang hagolo, ke tse kl111belu na? 1llor(\na e 
uw9olo o neile mo1·a oa [Jae ea rategan,q kl.omo tse ngata. tse matltla. 
tse nan.I/ le manaka a mat.¼/e, a malelele. Tsim<1 eo e /;ho/ci e lemi
lo~ng ke uena, e tloka pula. Na mo11na enoa ea botlale o thla ·reka 
!if ate tsa ·metluare tse ngata morung oa gao ? Li l.·ae linku tsa nina .' 
Molisana o tloka katiba e 11cha, e chicha. Pitse e ntso e<t ka e ile 
thabeng. 

At that lake we shall drink bad water. :My father is ·a good 
man. Our friends who ha,·e left, have sent us their children 
to-day. Are the flowers yon like so much red ones? The great 
chief has gi,·en many strong oxen with long, fine horns to his 
beloved son. That large field which thou hast cultirntecl needs 
rain. Will this wise man buy many olive-trees in thy forest-? 
How many are our sheep? !or with a Rlightly different accentua
tion, 'where are our sheep?'). The little shepherd wants a 
new, round hat. My black horse ha_s gone on the ·mountain. 
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Exercise 17. 
Repeat N.26.-29; read N.143. 181. 
Repeat all the adjectives of the Vocabulary. 

Na gdsJ motho ea khathatsang na l Tau eo setsomi se secha se e 
bathlang e ntsu go e-na le eo re e bulaileng. Lijate tsena tse telele tse 
melang thaheng ea ntate li tala go fetisa tsa metluare. Na l·ayenJ 
!/OSe letsatsi le lethle go fttisa la maohane na? Khamo tsena tse tsua
na li noa hagolo-golo. Pholo tslt ka tse tsuang thaheng Ii mathla go 
tsa gao tse tsuang 111orong. Lerumo le lesesane la morena le lethle
nyana go fetisa lit ka le lecha. Re utlzluile kayeno life/a tse nihle 
hagolo. Baeti ba thlogileng maobane ·ha tlzlajitla kayenc Nokeng e 
Tsftla. 

Is it not a tiring person? The lion which the new hunter is 
. looking for, is blacker than that which we have pierced. 'l'hesc 
high trees which grow on my father's mountain are greener than 
olive-trees. Is not to-day a finer day than yesterday r 'l'hese 
white cows drink foo much. My oxen coming from the moun
tain are stronger than yours which come out of the forest. The 
thin spear of ihe chief is rather finer than my new one. To-day 
we have heard fine songs. The travellers who left yesterday, 
will arri,·e to-day at the Vaal River. 

Exercise ·10. 
Read N,30, 31. 126. 
Repeat all the nouns of the Vocabulary, and learn the numerals 1-9 in 

N.34. 

Lit au tse peli t~a litonanagali li yele ha/ i~ana ha bona ba bararJ. 
0 sa tloka tipholo tse robileng meno e le 'meli. Ba thla bona teny 
menyako e me1·aro e mesueu. ~M onna enoa ea hoqale o sa rata go reka 
marumo !l macha a rohileng mono o le mon!J. Linku ts(i ka tse robi
leng mono o le mong tse ileng morung maohane ti sa le teng kayen,). 
Teng go na le tsela tse tharo. Batlanka ba Iona ba tltla lema masimo 
a supileng a rnagolo. Letsogo la gae le letona le na le menoana e 
tseletseng. Go uthluile nguana le nkhono lerata la hanna ba babeli. 
Ke thla romela li'palesa tse tlan,, yo motsualle oli l:a. 

Two immense lions have eaten their three little shepherds. 
He wants still eight oxen. They will see there three whitP-doors. 

• This angry man likes :still to buy nine new spears. My nine 
sheep which have gone yesterday into the forest arc still there 
to-day. There arc three paths there. Your servants will cultivate 
seven large fields. His right hand has six fingers. The child 
-and the grandmother have· heard the noise of two men. I shall 
send to my friend five flowers. 
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Read N.32-34. H»l (e). 

~so-

Exercise ID. 

Learn the words quoted in N.7-2:-». 
Mo•[J a motae oo o 11a le li/.:him10 tse malchulo a tseletseng a ma. 

sl,i>me a mabeli a metst', e supileng. Ka selemo sa sekete se le xeng 
se nang le 111.akholi> a robileng meno e le 'meli. a mashome a supileng a 
metso e metlono, '111U80 oa Aloji.m1a9ali o balile lesotho batlio ba 
iikete tse lekhlJ/o le m,u!t11me a mabeli le metso e supileng tse nang le 
mak/1olt1 a 1Upileng a motso o mong ; go 11a le ba ba11gata go 

fetisa bqo ba baliloeng. Mon11a enoa ea thlogile11g o 11a le lilemo tsl· 
mashome a 8Upileng a metso e 'rueli. JJatho bao ba tseletseng ba yele 
linlcu tse peli kayeno . . 

The headman of that village has 627 oxen. Jn the year 1875 
the English Government has counted in Basutoland 127.701 
inhabitants; there are many more than those who have been 
counted. This man who has left, is seventy-two ;rears old. Those 
six persons have eaten to-day two sheep. 

Exercise 20. 
Rtad N.35-38. M. la7. 132. 13:-». 
Repeat the 23 nirbs learnt and learn further those quoted in N.7-38. 

Nguana oa gae oa b0St1pa o slwele. Banna br,tle ba tlilogile ko 
bogale, 'me ba roma mo11g a bona [JO morena; Jena a Ctl., 'me morena 
11 tno nea khon11i e tse:la E monr1 le e moflg _oa rona o noele lilibeng 
tsena tse peli, 'me a uthlua botloko. Balisana ha batlano ha ile habeli 
!JO bona /.;/i,\mo tse· rekiloeng tse robileng mono o le mong, 'me kn.11eno 
ha tlaba e 11gue ea tsona qo e ya Lena Ice leeto la ro11a la bobeli. 
Mvtl'omon!/ moeti o bathlile metsi, •me bana ba !JOO ha mo 11!'0 metsi 
a ,rJo noa le bogobe ba go ,'//a. Sef ate sa motluare sena se melang hanth/e 
Ice sa leshume le metso e 'meli see re se ho11an9. Re uthluile hane 
lentsue le lesesane, ra tsaha hagolo, 'me rll tsua thlung. Mora oa 
horaro aa mosali enoa o na le koloi tse peli tse nthle l1agolo. 

Her se"'enth child has died. All the men went away angry, 
and sent their headman to the chief; he went and the chief 
gave him a yellowish ox. Every one of us has drunk of 
these two fountains and felt ill. 'l'he five little shepherds 
went twice to 11ee the nine oxen which have be~n bought, and 
to-day they killed one of them to eat it. This is our second 
journey. Once a tr&veller has sought for water and thy children 
have given him water to drink and bread to eat. This well-growing 
olive-tree is the eleventh which we see. We heard four t.imes 
a small voice, we took a great fright and went out of the house. 
1'he third son of this woman has two beautiful waggons. 
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Exercise 21. 
Getteral recapitulation of N.7-38, of all the words learnt and of the nrioaa 

explanations read in N.43 .. 44. 47. 48. !i4. 61. 63. 66; 103. 116. 117. 1111, Oba. 
120. 122. 123.126-129 _(without tbe Obse"ations). 132. 133. 139, Obi. Hl 
la) (e). 142. _143, 148-U0. 154. l!i7. 166-169. 180, 181. 

Ntate o na le linku tse peli; e ngue e tiueu, e ngue e ntiio. Ron11 
bana re li rata hagolo. Motl'onwng nh e tiueu e. tsuile sakeng bosigo, 
\tne ea ea morung oane go bathla yoang bo botala. Go le teng raorung 
oo tau e khologali, 'me nlci,1nyan4 ea rona ea 111hltia lentsue la moreaa 
eo oa moro, 'me e11 tsaba hagolo. Ha t1 le ntate, aroma balisana •o-· 
rung go bathla nku e tsueu. l~fotiegare ba thla le eona, 'me bare 
nea nku e rategang ea rona. Kayenii tse peli Ii tsaba go thloga ksa. 
keng le go ea morung. Likhomo tse leshome le metso e mene li neiloe 
ke morena go banna ba gae'. Na gase taba tse nthle tsee u Ii uthluileng 
na ? U tlila fit/a teng ka tsela • efe le ef e; empa e ngue e khutsoa
nyane go fetisa, e ngue e telele hagolo, 

My father has two sheep; one is white, the other is black. We 
children like them very much. Once the white sheep went out 
of the kraal during the night, and went into the forest yonder 
to look for green grass. There is an immense lion in that forest; 
our poor little sheep heard the voice of that king of the forest, and 
w~ . much afraid. As for our father, he sent the little shepherds 
into the forest tu seek the white sheep. At midday they 
came with it and they gave us our dear little sheep. Fourteen 
oxen have been given by the chief to his men. Are they not 
nice news which thou hast heard ? Thou wilt arrive there by 
any path ; but one is very short and the other very long. 

Exercise 22. 
Read N.39-44. 127-129, Obs. 1, 2. 
Learn the 4 first verbs of the Vocabulary ( without paying attention to the 

Derivative Species, the translation of which is not given, aa a r a b e 1 a, etc. 

Litsomi t11a motse oa rona Ii 'neile letsa le 'Utltluang. Ntate oa 
nthata. Na ua nkuthlita na? Ke ea mang ntja eo e putsoa ee pali
sana ba e tlabileng? Mosali oa setsomi o gaga nthlo. 'Me oa 
ntlhoka. Ke thla gu amogela. Banna bao bfl nthekileng maobane, 
/Ja thla ntja. Morena o mpathlile, a mpona, 'me a nthoma go uena. 
Banna bale baa u ba boneng masimong, ba nka11wgile kobo eti. ka. 
0 balile khorrw tse 'ne. Ba.na bao ba tsuileng motseng ba arabile 
hanthle hagolo. 

The hunters of our village have given me a living buck. 
My father loves me.· Doest thou hear me ? Whose is that ~y 
dog which the shepherds have speared? The wife of the hunter 
builds a house. My mother wants me. I shall receive the~. 

F 
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Those men who have bought me yesterday, will eat me. The 
chief looked for me, saw me and sent me to thee. Those men 
yonder whom thou hast seen i:a the fields, have taken my 
blanket from me. He has counted four oxen. Those children 
that have come out of the town have answered very well. 

Exercise 23. 
Rt!lld N.45, i. 127-129, Obs. 1-3. 
Learn the 4 following strong verbs and the three first $-verbs (no.72-:-76). 

Ne nenc (or contr. ne' n g) means' when?' 

Morena oa thla, re thla 'mona . • 0 romile motsualle oa rona go 
'mea mong a motse Oil, rona. 0 bitsitse batlanka ba gae. Baeti 
ba babeli ba ba thusitse ka pholo tse tseletseng. Sefofu sa motse 
-0a gae se 'motsitse tabfl tsa 'muso. U thla bina neneng lifela tse 
nthle tsa gao? Balisana ba mor'a gao ba nkamogile thipa ea ka ee 
u 'neileng eona. Setsomi se thlile go ntlhaba, ka mpa ka balega. 
Na bashanyana bana ba thla ea neneng go bathla likhomo tseo 
re li amvgiloeng ? 

The chief is coming, we shall see him. He has sent our 
friend to place him as a headman over our village. He has 
called his servants. Two travellers have helped them with si.~ 
oxen. The blind man of his village has asked him the news 
of the Government. When wilt thou sing thy fine songs ? The 
little shepherds of thy son have taken away from me the knife 
which thou hast given me. The hunter came to spear me, but 
I ran away. When will 'the boys go to look for the cattle 
which has been taken away from us? 

Exercise 24. 
Reai N.45 i, ii. 46 ii. Hi7, Ohs. 2. 
Learn the 8 firs~ L-verbs (no.77-84) 
Y n a lo means ' thus ; • y u a le, ' now ; ' y u a le k a, ' like.' 

Moshanyana eo o lebetse linku tsa gae yualeka molisa e mogolo. 
Re maketse. Banna ba 'muso ba fitlileng maobane, ba balile lchomJ 
tsa ka tsotle. Tau e tsegali e ba atametse thabeng ena. Banana bana 
ba molemo ba belaetse hagolo. 'Meo khathetse ke go uthlua.taba 
tse yualo. Motsegare baeti ba bararr, ba phifmo!se thlung ea mong 
a motse. Kayeno ban(l ha gao ha 'mametse hanthle, 'me ha amogela 
e mong le e ·mong thipanyana e nthle. Morena o boletse yualo 
thaheng ea ntat'ae. H11 e le pitsi ea gao, ha e hathlile fsatsi lotle, 
'me ba khutAla le eona ka shualane. 

That boy keeps his sheep like an old shepherd. We are amaz
ed. The men of the Government who arrived yesterday, have 
counted all my cattle.· A lioness came near to them on this 
mountain. These good little girls have been very anxious. Mother 
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is tired of hearing such affairs (lit., affairs which thus) .. At 
midday three travellers_ have rested in the headman's house. 
To-day thy children have well listened to me, and they have 
received each a pretty little knife. So spoke the chief on his 
father's mountain. As for thy horse, they have looked for it the 
wholll day and returned with it in the evening. 

Exercise 25. 
Read N.46 i, ii. 101. 132. 133. 
Learn the remaining S-and L-verbs (oo.85-93). 

Ke nguan'ii. ka ea balileng toba tsa setsomi seo lengolong la me.: 
tsualle ea sona. Noka eo re e bathlileng e phalla ka mathla, 
empa ra • e tsela. Yuale batlanka ba rapetst yualo. Lithaba 
Isa lefatse lena Ii thletse litau tse ntso. Luna le se le khathetse, 
rona re tlotsoe ke Sesotho. Baeti le basali ba bona le biina ha 
tlotse bosigo le r11na. Morena eo re 'moletseng o sea sentse metse 
eotle le 11ias-imo 'otle a lefatse la gae. Ha e le photo ena e 
khunong, ba re neile .eona. Ke neneng le re thusitseng 1' Re se re 
e-thla. 0 sa ya. 0 sea yele. 

It is my child who read the story of that hunter in the letter of 
his friends. The river we looked for has a very strong cur
rent, but we crossed it. Now the servants have prayed 
thus. The mountains of this country are full of black lions. 
You are already tired ; as for us we are done with (lit., van
quished by) Sesuto. 'fhe travellers and their wives and the child, 
ren have spent the night with us. The 1:hief we have spoken of 
has already destroyed all the villages and all the fields of his 
land. As for this brown ox, they have given it to us. When 
have you helped us ? We are coming. He is still eating. He 
has already eaten. 

Exercise 26. 
Read N.45 iii. vi. 46 iii. 119. 
Learn all the N-and R-verbs of the Vocabulary (no.94-101). 

Re mo fumane thlung ea 1ae. Tau ee ke e bonang, e eme tseleng, 
e tsuere nktt molomong oa eona. Leeba leo u 'neileng Iona le yllt> li
palesa tsa lifate. Sefofu sa rona se se se kene thlung, 'me n.'luan'a 
.sona o sa eme monyalco. Go loannoe Lesotho. Nguana'fl'a Lona o apere 
lcobo e tala. "Yuale re fitlile motsen_q oa gao oo u o buletsen_q han1ata. 
Na gase uena moshanyana ea fumaneng lithipa tsa riina tselengl. 
Mofumagali eo re 'm.:,neng o mothle hagolo. Le eena o lekantse yualo. 
Na ke tsa mang lirotA tsee re li boneng morung l . 

We have found him in his house. The lion which I see is 
standing in the way and holds a sheep in his mouth. The dove 
which thou hast given me, has eaten the ftowers of the trees. 
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0ur blind man has already gone int.o the house, and his child' 
is still standing a.t the door. There has been fighting i~ Basu
toland. Your little girl wears a green dress. Now we have
arrived at tny village of which thou hast so often spoken. Art 
thou not the boy who fonnd our knives on the way ? The queen 
we have seen is beautiful. He also think& so. Whose are the
baskets we have seen in the forest. 

Exercise 27. 
Repeat N.'4-46. U9. 150. tr,2. 153. 
Learn the five following strong verbs (no.9-13), and repeat all the wealr.. 

verbs. 

Batlio bao ba sebelitse hagolo go Zema tsimo ea morena. Ntja et 
l:e gu neileng eona e ,!iulle. Gase mofumagali eo le 'moneng. Ba 
bua litaba. Nao ile 111Jlibeng go noa na l Hae le motsualle oa rona, 
moeti e ·mobe ea fitlileng maobane o 'molaile. .Banna bane l,a babeli l,a 
tsuereng maruma a malelele ba lebetse Isela. Na le mpitsitae na r 
0 efcelelitse paleaanyana tse ling tse ntlile. Ke tlila 'mvtsa taba e kl,olo~ 
Ba ile lea tsela e mpe ea ka letsogong le letsegali. Noka ee re e tse
tseng e thletse mayoe a magolo. Mong aka o mametse litaba tsa ka, 
'me a mpi5tsa gore na bathi5 ba sa Zema masimottg, 'me a mpolella 
gore o tkla re bona.gi5sasane. 

Those people worked much to cultivate the field of the chief_ 
The dog which I have given to you, has died. It is not the
queen whom you have seen. They dispatch business. Has he· 
gone t,o the fountain t,o drink ? As for our friend, the wicked 
traveller who arrived yesterday has killed him .. Those two men. 
holding long spears guard the way. Have you called me? He
has added some other fine flowers. I shall ask him a great 
thing. They have gone by a bad path, on the left side hand. 
The river which we have crossed is full of large stones. My 
maBter listened to my news and asked me whether the peopl& 
were still cultivating in the fitlds and told me that he would 
.see us to-morrow. 

Exercise 28. 
Read N.47. 48. 64. 66. 120, Obs. 4. 137. 142-145. 
Leam besides the Monosyllabic Verbs (oo.102-110), the strong verb 

no.14-18. 
Jfatsa aa re a boneng gi5sasa a tlolle mafika a thaba ena. Na le . 

·thla na na ? Seli"ba sa motse oa rona seo re noeleng go sona l,anga
ta, se pshele. U thla mo feta ka botlale. Lipholi5 tsa Zona life
pshoa hanthle ke motsu9lle oa Uma. Bana ba riina ba neiloe ki5bo 
tse ncha tse mebala-bala ke baeti ba fetileng. Litau li ylle linku 
tsa ka tsotle. Morena oa 11-latebele o sa tsayoa lUJgow .. Sejela sa 
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~. see ba se hinang hanthle se ji}lik. Basha11ya,u, ha,aa ha r~il,oe 
ke molisa, e1npa uima u rongoa ke mang t Baeti ba filoe linku tse 
tharo. Nguat1ana enoa o yeoa ke ,neno. Bogobe bo monate bo neilotJ 
sefofu sena ka matdatsi 'otle a fetileng. 

The bucks we have seen this morning have climbed the rocks 
of this mount.a.in. Is it going to rain ? The fountain of our 
village which we have so often drunk of, is dry. Thou wilt Slll'

pass him in wisdom. Your oxen a.re well fed. by your friend. 
The travellers that have passed have given tp onr children new 
blankets of many colours. The lions have eaten all my sheep. 
The chief of the Matebele is still much feared. Their song 
which they sing so well is finished. These boys have been sent 
by the shepherd, but thou, who has sent thee ? Three sheep 
have been given to the travellers. This girl suffers from tooth
:ache (lit., is eaten by the teeth). Good bread has been given 
io this blind man a.II the past days. 

Exercise 29. 
Read N.49-51. 53. 
Learn the stro11g verbs no.19-26. . . 

Beng /}(',, ka, le ne le gale.file hagolo. 0 na a kh?tha maliba sero-
to"fl sena. • Balisana ba ne ha kliatloa ke katiba tsa hona tse nr:ka 
tH chicha. Ke be ke ile go roma e mong oa batlanka. Maralco a ntliU, 
••t1. 9"" a ne a gagiloe ka mayoe a magolo. U no u ganne lce'ng na l 
Banana ba nt ba khile metsi a mabe lialcalca'ng ! Likhomo Ii ne li 
lilialane. 0 na a IE.etile go Zema tsimo ea gae. 0 na a sea klwthlile. 

My masters, you had been very angry. He was choosing feath-
• era in this basket: The little shepherds were pleased with 
their new, round hats. I had gone ilo send one of the serv:mts. 
'The walls of his house had boon built with large stones. W,hy 
:hadst thou refused ? What bad water the girls had drawn ! 
'The cattle were dispersed. He had finished to cultivate his 
field. He had already returned. 

. Exer9ise 30. 
Read N.52. 54. 62. 154-'i58. "· ·-. i "-'' ·; ·\ 
Learn the 9 following strong verba'(no. 27-~5), , • 
Feela meana'only,',1 fol'.gq •t,a •. ancL go re,-aeeN.47. 
Na ntat'a rona o thla be a lchuthlile nrt l LeetO'lig la ka la horari 

. ,Ji4olo tsa ka li ne li latltgile ; lea roma 6ali8tnta hotle, ha li batltla, 
', 'me ba lijwmana nolceng ee re e t~et,etl{J goMUa; li M Ii e~no(l'lettg. 
, · Lit somi li ne li ile go hathla matsa ; -tso -hona a mongata, tsa mpa l,c 

-'liolala le le le,,g J~~la. R,e hontt ng_tUU1tl1&tl &J neng a na le 'ser<>Ui u 
.tlJetseng lipalesa ; a re go rona : Le ea kae 1 f'II araba, f'II f'e : & 
"4 motmtg oa ntat'ao. Yuale a makala, 'me a ltala go Ua. Liatj• 
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tsa gao li ne li galefile hagiilo ; tsa leka go ntoma. Oa nthoma. Ba· 
mo laetse go lata linku tse lUalaneng; a ea, a li bathla, 'me a .ft!.ma
na e ngue thabeng; Go lokile. Ke teng. 

Will our father have come back ? On my third journey my 
oxen had been lost ; I sent all the shepherds, they looked for· 
them and found them at the river which we had crossed in the 
morning ; they were drinking there. The hunters went to look 
for bucks; they saw many, but ki,P.ed only one. We have seen 
a little girl who had a basket full of flowers; she said to us : 
Whither are you going P We answered : We are going to thy 
father's village. She wondered and began to cry. Thy dogs 
were very angry, they tried to bite me .. They ordered him tc> 
fetch the dispersed sheep ; he went and looked for them; one
he found in the mountain. It is right. All right (lit., 'it is 
there'). 

Exercise 31. 
Read N.55-57. 173-176. 17!1, 179. 
Leam the 8 follo1Ving strong verbs (no. 36--43). 

Re ne re ea go Molomo ; ra bona monna ea palameng pitsi e 
khunong ; a re go rona: Lona, le eta yuang na l- Ka rnaoto, ga araba
rona; 'me ra mo kopa gore a ee go lata bana ba r;,na hae. Ba 
thla 'nea liroto tsa bona gore ke li boloke, 'me bo ee maaimong go 
bathla tse ling. 0 bolela gore re ngole mabitso a rona. U thla nka 
lerumo la gao, u tlabe ntja ena e khathatsang. Na Ice elcetse bogobe 
nal O thla nkothla gore ke mo mamele. E ka khona le thloge gosa-
sane, le bone, le famane namane eo e latlegileng. . 

We were going . to Molomo ; we saw a man riding a b~wn 
horse; he said to us : How do you travel, you .people?- On 
foot, answered we, and we. asked him to fetch our children at 
honie. They will give me their baskets that I keep them, and 
they will go to the fields to look for others. He tells us to write
our names. Thou wilt take thy spear and pierce this tjring dog. 
Shall I add bread ? He will beat me in order that I listen to him .. 
You must leave to-morrow, and see that you find that lost calf. 

Exercise 82. 
Bead N.58-60. 182. 185. 
Learn the 10 following lltroDg Yerba .(no. 44-53) .. 
Goyane u roma. motho le rona, re ka be ,re finnana tsela. · O na 

a lea pMta taba tsa koloi ee morena a e robileng, a mpa a p1uiwa ha-. 
golo. Ba k4 p1!£tha hanthle go Ze,na tiimo. ea bona lcaye11,o. LitilhniU: 
ka be-li b01t,e Uphoofol,o tse ngata, goya t8tl pota thabtma eane. 'Le lea 
.bi, robala-thlung .ea ...,u,a. Goyane nka reka· lcoloi, nlca~e ke· 
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thloga, ke ea ha Molapo. Kayeno biina hotle ha ka "'toa go ngola. 
Goyane morena eo a rata sechaba sa gae, a ka be a gana go niia 
yoala ba sekhooa. 

If thou send somebody with us, we should find the way. He 
was capable of repeating the history of the waggon which the 
chief has broken, but he was in great haste. They can quite 
well cultivate their field to-day. The hunters. might see 
much game, if they turned that little mountain there. You 
can go to sleep in the shepherd's hut. If I could buy a waggon, 
I should leave and go to Molapo's. Now all children can be 
taught writing. If that chief loved his nation, he would refuse 
to drink brandy (lit., the European beer). 

Exercise 33. 
Read N.61. 62. 182-186, without paying attention to the ni-gative con. 

structions mentionetl in these paragraphs. 
Learn the 10 following verbs. no.54-63. 

Goyane le 'mnmetse ka khueli e shueleng, le ka be le thabile 
l.:ayeno. Motho ha a e-noa selibeng see re se boneng maobane, a ka 
shua. Gola Basotho ba theogile l·ithabeng tsa ·bona, ba ka, be ba 
bolailoe. Ekare ha u talima hanthle tseleng ee re thlileng ka eona, 
u kafumana thipa ea gao e latlegileng. Ekab'eba setsbmi se tlabile 
tau eo balisana ba neng ba e fumane, goyane sa tilima ka mathla 
'otle a sona; yuale sa Zula thlung ea sona, 'me sa sitoa go etsa kJbo 
e nch11 ka tau eo. Le Zona le ka be le suaba hagolo, goyane le ratile 
yualeka rona motho eo ea shulleng. 

If you had listened to me last month, you would be glad to
day. If anybody drinks of the fountain we have seen yesterday, 
he may die. Had the Basuto gone down from their mountains, 
they would have been killed. If thou look well on the 
road by which we came, may be thou wilt find the lost 
knife. The hunter might have speared the lion which the 
little shepherds had found, if he had run with all his might ; 
now he has remained in his house and is thus unable to make 
a new kaross of that lion. You too would be very sad if you 
had loved as we have that person who died. 

Exercise 84. 
Read and repeat N.39-66. 104. 166-171. 173, 174, 180. 182-186. 
Lesm the 8 last strong ".erba (no. 64-71). 
Ka thlaa'ameana•under;' ka golim'.a 'over,' 

Morwng o mong maebana a 'mabeli a na a agile sefateng ,e 1ethle. 
Ka tsatsi le leng a ph~mola, a tsua selib~ng, 'Ju ha leeba le Zeng le 
ha, le re: Yo! nguan'ii ka, go shuago rwia go ,ego fitlik ! Bona! 
Ka thlu'afatesarona, setaomiae teng se ratang go re bolaea. 'Me ha 
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re ka thloga, ra. leka go. balega, le hi gol.imo no,igana -e kholo e ,mpe' 
e ,e e le teng go re ya. Re thla etsa yuang J Goya likhomo Ji t,eba 
mathla a manaka a· tsona, Ii ka be Ii bolal.o bathl>. 4 re eeng go 
ntate, re mo kope, a re etsetse setiliuantio sa nthlo. Moliaana o na o 
robetse; n11pa ha a uthlua tau, a tsoua, 'me a tsaba hagolo, a ntoo leka 
go balega. 

In a. forest two doves lived on a: fine tree. One day they 
had come just back from the fount.a.in and rested, when one 
of . them spoke and said : Alas ! my child, our death is here. See! 
underneath our tree, there is a hunter wishing to kill us. And if 
we should leave and try to flee, above also a great, wicked bird is 
already there to eat us. What shalJ we do? -If the oxen knew 
the strength of theh: horns, they would kill people. Let us go 
to father and ask him to make us the likeness of a .ho11se. . The 
shepherd· was sleeping; but when he heard the lion, he woke 
up and wa.s much afraid, then he tried to escape. 

Exercise 35. 
Read N.79-81. 84 (but learn only the Indicati•e and Participle Present aml 

Imperfect ot the negative verb). 138. 139. 154. 1[16. 
Repeat the 20 first verbs and compare N.67-69. 

Bana ba gao ga ha nkarabele kanthle kayeno. Ha u sa mppu
mane, u ka halegela thluntJ ea metsualle ea rona. Na ba thla 
nkamogela na J Ke ne ke sa talime, ha morena a feta; Zeh.a go le 
yual,o, ga a nkhalefela. E ka • khona le ee go fipa lipitsi. 0 na • 
Ba 'matlilele go mo othla. U thla boela neneng hii.e J Bashanyau 
bana ga ba hololce katiba tsa bona hanthle. Hau sa nkuthlue, u thlc 
tsab_a. 0 ba laet,e go tsamaea, ba mpa ba ne ba se ha thlogile hti 
ke fitla teng. 

Thy child_ren do not ans~er me well to-day. Jf thou doest: 
not find me, t,hou canst seek a refuge at the house of our 
friends. Will they receive me? I was not looking when the 
chief passed ; however, he is not angry with me. You must 
feed the horses. He did not look for him to beat him. When 
will you return home? These boys do not keep their hats well. 
If thou doest not listen to me (lit., hear me), thou sha.lt fear. 
He ordered them to go, but when I arrived there, they had 
already left. 

Exercise 38. 
Read N.79-87, 14 O. 149. 150. 160. 
Repeanhe 20 following verbs (no.21-40), and compare N;70-71, 
Learn tho Coajlllllltioua of N.112. 113. 

(Joya1un1 ,I a so ntlzomateng, nka he Ice sa ka ka hona ntate. Mo
jimana ftlOG O tsuile tluu•g ea gae, a ea go kopa bogobe j 'me ajithl· 
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lnonyako oa • nthlo ea Ramatieliio. Eaba o ema teng go jitlela ban,, 
lJa mong a nthlo ba 'mou, ba re: U mang? U bathla'ag? A ba araba, 
a re : Le si ke la ntelekisa, kea le rape/a ; le mpe le mpl,e bog•be e 
se he ka ·shua, goba~ ga kea ka ka bo ya matsatsiag ana a mabeli. 
Yuak ba mo uthluela botli>ko, 'me eare gobane ba kene lea thluRg, ba 
oolella ntat'a bona gore mofut,ana o teng ea ki>pa,ig bogobe. Be 
atoo pwa bogobe, ba tsuela go mosali oa mofutsana, ba mo nea yona, 
'me ba thaba hagoli> ha ba bona kamoo aba lebogang kateng.-Na 
le thla be le ,a ka la lieta go lema t1iimo ena, ha ke lchuthlisa lipholi 
11a? 

If thou hadst not sent me tliere, I should not have seen 
my father. This poor body went out of her house to ask for 
bread;· she arrived at the door of R.'s. There she stood until 
the children of the master of the house saw her and said : 
Who art thou ? What art thou looking for ? She answered 
them and said: Do not drive me away, I beseech you; but 
give me some bread lest I die, because I have not eaten these 
two days. So they pitied her, and after entering the house, 
they told their father that a poor body was there asking for 
bread. They got bread; then they went out to the poor wo
man, they gave it to her, and were very glad to see how l!he 
thanked them. - Shall you not have finished to cultivate this 
field, when I bring back the oxen ? 

Exercise 37. 
Read N.72. 73. 86-90. 166-172. 
Repeat all the weak verba (ao.72-111), and compare N.74-78. Repeatalae 

the Conjanctioaa, N.112. 113. 

lJ 'makatsa ha u re, n, ke ke ra tsela Sen1f• kuyeoo; ga ke re, pule 
ga ea ka ea na ka likhueli tse peli tse ahueleng ? ka mokhoa oo no.ta e 
ka tluala !/UOTMJ ? Ha Ice buife yualo, ka re, re ,i ke ra tlola re ema, 
re mpe re kenye lipiJsi tsa rona metsing, re ,a belaele; metsi c 
ne a ,a phalle ka. mathla a magi>lo, 'me ra tsela hanthle-nthle. Ka 
l8atsi la bobeli, mor' ii ka o uthluile goba morena o thla ya likhomo tac 
gae, kagobane a na a sa ka a ea go sebelctsa moft,magali. Ka imameltZ, 
ka ntoo azxzra lcobo tsa ka tse ,icha, lea la morenetig. 'Me eare goba
~ ke .fumane mor~, ka 'mole/la, ka re : Oho, mong a ka, u se Ice uc 
nkl1alefela! Khomo tsena u eang go Ii ya, mor'a ka o ikhathalitse hago
lo ka tsona ka go ntsebeletsa, a ,a phomole; Ice thlile 'na, motlanka oc 
gao ea tiepegang, Ice re: 'Mamele tl,e, • mo tsuarele. 

Thou ma.kest me wonder when thou sayest that we shall not be 
ablo to cross the Orange River to-day ; is it not two months that 
it has not been raining ? • How could the river be full then ? .After 
epea.king thus, 1 said, let us wait no longer, but lead our hones 
mto the water, without hesitation ; the current was not very 
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strong and we crossed quite well. The second day my son h 
heard that the chief was going to confiscate his cattle because 1 
he rui.d not gone to work for the queen. I reflected; then I ,c 

put on my new clothes and went to the dwelling place of the :. 
chief. After having found the chief, 1 said to him : 0 my Lord, " 
do not be angry with me. Those. oxen which thou art going _' 

• to confiscate, my son has been tiring himself to work with them ~ 
for me without resting; so I came, I, thy faithful servant, and '' 
I say : Do listen to me, please, and forgive him ! 

Exercise 88. 
Read N.74-78. 106. 138-149. 
Repeat the strong verbs no.41-60, and learn the Adverbs of N. 107-109. 

Ga ba ka ba • uthluisisa hanthle, anthe goa uthluagala. Le re le 
ratisisa Sesotho ; phakisang tie go ithuta sona hanthle. • Molisana o 
nthliselitse katiba e nthle ee a nketselitseng eima. Ha e le koloi ea 
rona, e robegile; e ka khona re leke, re rekise ka lifate tsa eona . 

. Eitse gobane a tlole thabeng selemo sotle, a theogela motseng, a ea 
khothla. Ha u sa lokolle lipitsi,. Li thla ikhathalla. .Tau ha e fitla .!, 
motseng, ea o tsosa ha3olo. Re thla tsabela kae, ha re ke Ice ra . 
amogeloa ke ntat'a riina ?-Goya aejofu se stf ke sa sala hiie, sa mpa ·, 
sa thla e se e le bosigo, ruri se ka be se oetse nokeng. ·i 

They have not understood quite well, yet it is very clear. 
You say that you like the Sesuto language very much ; make :., 
haste then to learn it well. The little shepherd has brought me a ., 
pretty hat he has made for me. As for our waggon, it is broken; ,i 

we must try ro sell the wood of it. After having remained on 11 

the mountain a whole year, he came down into the village and . 
went to the public place. If thou doest not untie the horses, _1 

they will tire themselves. When the lion came into the village, ~ 
be frightened it very much. Where shall we seek a refuge, if our :; 
father does not receive us ? • If the blind man did not remain at i:: 
home, but come to-night, surely he would fall into the river. :'. 

Exercise 39. t,; 
1; 

Read N.91-94. 116 - 119. '!c 
Repeat tke verbs, no. 61-80. Learn the prepositions N.110. Ill. '·'I 

Motsualle oa gao o na a le bogale motia Ice li.alang go 'mona, empo ." 
kayeno o molemo hagolo. Nguana enoa ea sl nang mathla, o thla ba 
mogolo. Ooyane likhomo t,eo Ii se k8 tsa ba le linaka tse lchologali, ; I 
aka be Ice li f'ekile. Eitse goba Ice talime motho eo, ka mo tseba goba , I 
ke mor'a setBomi; 0 mobe ka go fetisisa. Batko ba Be nang metsua- : . 
lle ba thla,ag go aala bana morao, e thla ba baeti ba gao. Ha u sa !4 
.ntumelle gore Ice ee go morena, ga n/ca Ice /ca.ba le lmmio l8 kclui. l 
Nakong eo, banna ba ns ba ,aka ba e-ba le lcatiba tse chicha. lla ~o 
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- le Ba '/ca la amogeloa, '/ce gobane le ne le se na motsualle. Litsela Ii 

M li ,aka tsa e-ba mpe. Nau tseba moo a leng ten!! t 
• Thy friend was angry when I saw him first, but to-day he 

is very good. This child who is without strength, will be great. 
If those oxen had not had such immense horns, I should have 
bought them. After I had looked at that man, I knew him 
to be the son of the hunter, he is extremely wicked. The people 
being without friends, that will come after these here, shall 
be thy guests. If thou doest not consent to my going to the 
chief, I shall be without a new spear. At that time the men 
had no round hats. If. you have not been received, it is because 
you had no friend. The ways had not been bad. Doest thou 
know where he is ? 

Exercise 40. 
Read N.95-97. 99. 101. 123-126. 
Repeat the verbs no.81-100. 

Nkile ka uthlua goba motlanka oa nguan'eso o thla thluga go ea 
Kulumane ; ka tla ka bitsa moshanyana e mong ea neng a eme pel'a 
atl,lo a sa etse letho, ka re go eena: Tio u titimele ha nguan'eso, 1t 

'molelle gore ke rata go romtla kobo e ngue Kulumane; e see le 
khale ke bathla (kapa ke emela) moeti ea eang teng. YualH'/cea 'mo
tsa gore na motlanka oa gae a ke ke a e nka, a e isetsa mcr'a ka ea 
agileng mane na. Hela, uena, 'nyeo I e re go mong ii ka, ke se ke e
tl,la. Ha a se a bone gobane botle ba mo thusang hanthle ba filoe c 
mong le e mong oa bona katiba e nthle, a tla a !Lala go mo sebeletsa 
ka mathla 'otle a gae. 

I have heard that my brother's servant will leave for Kuru
man ; immediately I called a boy standing before a house with
out doing· anything, and said to him: Run quickly to my 
brother's and tell him that I wish to send to K. a kaross; it ilil 
long since I look (or wait) for some traveller going thither; now 
I ask him whether his servant could not take his kaross to my 
son living there.. Hallo, thou, somebody ! . tell my master that 
I am coming. As soon as he saw that all who helped him well 
received a new hat, he begun immediatly to work for him with 
all his might. 

Exercise 41. 
Bead N.100, 102. 133-136. 
Repeat the verbs no.100-111, and the 50 first nouns. 

Ke s.e ke tsamaea, kanthe ke e-so go thloge, n'/ca be ke rata go lumelisa 
ntat'ao. E kae lcoloi ea baeti ba Iona l U re',ig l Ke re, na baeti ba 
M ba tsamaile na l .E, empa u '/ca 'na "" ba bona mane, hau/i, le no'/ca. 

1 Yo 'na ! ke ba phaUele lcapele, ke bafitkle ba e-so go'tiele, gore kt 
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' I I 

jumaat Stroto 81 81J119 Se e seng Stl l,OIUI, 1t11pang e le 8G ,,.;,,cg Ii J:a;i 
Boaa lerumo lena ! A e,.so go 'nee ltnta, o itse: Ke n ke e-ahu,. 
&a ga Ice sa th/,a gu nea ktho goaasane. 'Me tsatsi,cg Iona leo, a 
c shua. - Na u •sa plu!la u t 

I am going, yet .before leaving I should like to salute .ti 
father. Where is the. waggon of your travellers P- What doe 
thou say ? I say, .e.~ the travellers already gone P Yes, bt 
thou canst still see t~em yonder ;near the riyer.-Alas ! Let Ji 
quickly run after them, t.o reach them before they cross, I 
order to get a certain basket which is not theirs, but. my ~ 
ter's.- Look at this spear ! before he gave it to me, he said 
I am dying ; probably I shall no more give you anything tA. 
morrow. And tbat very day he died indeed:- How are you P l 

Exercise 42. 
Read N.97-105, 162-165. 
Repeat the last 50 nouns. 

Ke ,,, ke 11tse ke tsamaea ka Isela eo e ties~e, 4a ke khallau I 
moeti e mogolo ea reng go 'na: Lumela ! Ka araba, !ta re·: FJ, At 
itumela ! U ea lcae t 'Me iena a re : . Ke ea Jee "'8e ke l,atAla mor•, 
lea eo Ice sa tsebeng moo !' ileng teng ; 8 s• e le /clulle Ice lltse Ice tt• 
maea yualo; motfomong ekaba go .. Sf! go fetile lilemo tse masl&onfl • 
mararo ; lee mpa ke thla 'no Ice tsamcee ke le Ice mo fitlele, leha !JI 
tsoga Ice e-shua leet0119 la la ke e-so go mo fi,.fna,te. A rialo, 'IDB 
.tAloga a ntse a Ila. Baba ga ke sa 'mona. Li/ea go le~ I 
ipotsa hangata go thloga na!cong eo, lea re : Go la ka'ng ha moMa e 
A ntse a tsamaea a sa /c4atl,ale; 'me a ntse a lkla "'°"'a gOIJ 1 Efela J" 
ntho efetang go uthluiiisa lfJrato la motho go nior'ci gae. ' 

' . .. ' ' ' ' ; ' ., 
I was walking on .on .that narrow path, when I met with a.n~l.11 

traveller, saying to me : . God speed (lit., Rejq~) !.,..,.I answered 
'Thanklou (lit .. Yes, I rejoice)! Where are yoµ going to.?-JI 
,said : go seeking my son, without )[µowing _where h~_ lul, 
gone to; it is long since J CQntinue travelling thus, ~Y{ 8·;' 

. ,some twenty years ; but I ~ .ge. travelling until I &.,.d.iiµJ 
I shall perchance die on my journey before I finithim . ....,.. Sq,i.J! 
spoke, and went away weeping, and I saw him no more. Never:k' 
theless, I have aske4 :myaeij,qften since then: Why is it that 
this man goes on marching, without getting tired, conturai~-1 

to mourn over his son P Truly, the love of a father to his son~ 
a wonderful thing. . 
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VOCABULARY 

OF THE WORDS USED IN THE PRECEDING 

GRADUATED EXERCISES. 

. Kotlw, 
• Moeti, 
• Molilla, 

Manna, 
Mosali, 

A, NOUNS. 

I. Cuss. 

human being, man . 
traveller, guest. 
shepherd. 
man. 
woman. 

Mora, 
ilforali, 
Moshanyana, 
Mot/Q11ka, 

II. CLASS. 

_ Molimo, God. 
i M otse, village, town. 

MtJm, forest. 

son. 
daughter. 
boy. 
sen·ant. 

finger, toe. 
bag. 

oliYe-tree. 
: Mouualk, friend. 

Monyako, door. 
MolOJ110, mouth. 

Jfonoana, 
Mokothla, 
Motluare, 
.lfoe'a, 

20 Mok/ion, 
wind, air; soul. 
manner, cus-

IJo,igo, 
Bogobe, 
Botlale, 

night. 
bread. 
wisdom. 

tom .. 

III. Cuss. 

Botloko, pain, grief. 
25 Bogale, anger ; Yalour ; 

sharpness ( of a knife). 
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Leota,. 
Letsogo, 
Letsatsi, 
Lefatse, 

30 Lerumo, 
Leyoe, 
Leeba, 
Legolimo, 
Lerako, 

-94-

IV. Cuss. 

leg, foot. 
fore-arm ; hand. 
sun, day. 

35 Letsa, 
Letsa, 
Leeto, 
Lebitso, 
Lentsue, 

earth, land. 
spear. 
stone. 
dove. 
sky ; heaven. 
wall. 

40 Lehae, 
Lengolo, 
Lesaka, 

V. CLASS. 

Se fate, tree. Sefofu, 
Seliba, 

50 Sefela, 
Selemo, 

Seroto, basket. 
45 Setsomi, hunter. 

Setsuantso,likeness, image. 
Sechaba, nation. 

Tau, 
Khomu, 
Nolra, 

.'\5 Palesa, 
Nku, 
Kobo, 
Ntja, 
Thipa, 

60Koloi, 
Taha, 

VI. CLASS. 

lion. Phoofolo, 
ox; in the plur., cattle. Nonyana, 
river. Tse/a, 
flower, blossom. 65 Katiba, 
sheep. Thaba, 

skin-cloak; kaross, eoat. Ntho, 
dog. Pitsi, 
kniie. Pula; 
waggon. 70 Pholo, 
affair ; news. 

IRREGULAR NOUNS. 

back. 
lake. 
voyage. 
name. 
word. 
home. 
writ, letter. 

enclosure for 
cattle, kraal. 

blind person. 
fountain. 
song. 
year. 

animal. 
bird. 
path, way. 
hat. 
mountain. 
thing. 

zebra; horse ( pe
rain. J re) from the 
·ox. J dutch 'paard' 

is more usedJ. 

Mong (pl. beng), master. I,epheo, . ,\·ing. 
Ntate (pl. pref. ho), father. Lesiba (pl. litsiba), feather. 
'Me, mother. Namane (pl. pref. ma), calf. 
Nkhlino, . . grandmother:. Nthlo (pl. mathlo ), hut, house. 

75 'Nyeo, . . . some one. Tsimo (pl. masimo), field. 
Morena (pl. pref. ma), chief. 91.Leino (pl. meno), tooth. 
Mofumagali, queen. Leitlo (pl. 1natlo), eye. 
Mofutsana, . . . poor body. Metsi (without sing.), water. 
'Maia (pl. "flebala), colour. . Mali, . . . . blood. 

80 'Muso (pl. mebuso), governmt. 96 Matlila,. . . . power. 
Yoa,ig (pl. ma:yoang), grass. Letko (without ·plur.), some
Yoala (pl. mayoala), beer. [thing; with a negation, nothing. 
Nguana (pl. bana), child. Gosasane, . : to-moITow. 
Lele.a/a (pl. pref. li), bamboo. Maobane, . . .. yesterday. 
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>,.jLenalca, born. 
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Motsegare,. 

B. 'ADJECTIVE R.4DICALS, 

. midday. 

1. BEGINNING WITH A STRON_G CONSONANT. 

Cha ( +n), new, young. 
Ohicha, round. 

Thie ( +n),fine, nice, pretty. 

Khutsoanyane, !!hort. 
Tona, right ; male. 
Tsegali, left; female. 

Ngata, much, many. Tonanagali, immense . 
• ', Nyenyane, small, little. 

2. BEGINNING WITH A WEAK CONSONANT. 

10 Golo -(kh), great, !arge. 8esane, (ts), thin. 
Be, (p+m), bad, wicked. Lelele, (t), long, high. 

3. OF COLOURS. 

(i)Khunong, brown. Tsetla, yello'l'. 
15 Kh.ubelu or fube.lu, red. Tso ( +n), black. 

Putsoa, grey, blue. 20 (ii) 8ueu, (ts), white. 
Tala, green, blue. 

C. VERBS, 
Oes.- The particle go of the Infinitive has been omitted for convenience' 

sake. The meaning of the Derivative Species has not been given, when they are 
regnlar and easy. Only a few of the most useful Species havt: been indicated. 

.Aga, 
Arnoga, 
Araba, 
Bala, 

b Balega, 
Bath/a, 
Bea, 
Bina,. 
Boea, 

10 Bolaea, 
Boloka, 
Bua, 
. Ea, 
E'a, 

15 I!ela, 
Fepa, 
l!eta, 
Fitla, 

1. STRONG RADICALS. 

to dwell . 
to deprive; amiigela, to receive. 
to answer ; arabela; arabisa. 
to count; to read. 
to flee; balegela. 
to seek, to look for; cf. §106. 
to put, to place ; beela ; ipea. 
to sing. 
to come Lack ;" boela; cf. §105. 
to kill. 
to keep, to save; bolukega. 
to speak. 
to go; isa . 

·to give. 
to be finished; felisa, to destroy. 
to feed. 
to pass ; fetisa, to surpass. 
to arrive; jitlela, to reach, to find. 
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Galefa, 
20 Gana, 

Kala, 
Keta, 
KAala, 
KAatla, 

25 KhetAa, 
Khullua, 
Kopa, 
Lala, 
Lata, 

30 Latia, 
Leka, 
Leboga, 
Lema, 
Lla, 

35 Loka, 
L,\ma, 
Luma, 

Mela, 
Nea, 

40 Ngola, 
Nka, 
Othla, 
Palama, 
Phaka, 

4;, Pheta, 
Phetha, 
Pota, 
Rata, 
Reka, 

50 Robo, 
. Robala, 
Roma, 
Ruta, 
Sala, 

5:. Sita, 
Suaba, 
Talima, 
Thaba, 
Thei>ga, • 

60 Thla, 
'l'hloga, 
T-itima, 
Tlaba, 
Tlaga, 

-96-
to be angry ; galejela ; galefisa. 
to refuse ; ganela, to forbid. 
to begin; ohs. that this & the 2 fol. verbs be
to finish; li.etella. gin with 1£. 
to disperse ; lthalana, to be dispersed; 'Jl.kalanya, 
to please ; khatlana, to meet. [ to disperse. 
to chose. 
to come back; khuthlela, to come _back to; 
to ask; to beg. [khut/uisa. 
to scold ; laela, to command. 
to fetch. 
to throw away ; latle9a, to loose. 
to try. 
to thank. 
to cultivate. 
to weep; llela. 
to be straight, right; lokela; lokisa ; luX·olla. 
to bite. 
to wish ; lumela, to be joyful, to believe ; lu-

• mella, to agree, to consent ; lumelisa, to s11lute. 
to grow. 
to give. 
to engrave; to write ; ngolla. 
to take. 
te beat. 
to ride. 
to be in haste ; phakisa, to hasten. 
to repeat. 
to finish, to perform ; phethega. 
to turn round. 
to will, to like, to love. 
to barter, to buy. 
to break ; robega . 
to sleep. • 
to send; riimela. 
to learn; rutega ; ithuta. 
to remain; .(go sala nwrao, to follow.) 
to be impossible; {in the pass. voice: To be 
to be sad; suabisa. unable.) 
to look. 
to rejoice. 
to go down ; tlifosa and theola, to cause to come 
to come ; tMisa, to bring ; tMisetsa. down. 
to leave; thlogela; thlo11a, t.o take away. 
to run. 
to spear, to wound. 
to appear, to happen; tlagisa. 
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70 

Tlol.-a1 
'1.'seba, 
'1'.,i\yrr, 
'/'snrr, 
'I'sabrr, 
'l'sDga, 
Uthlua, 

Bilsa, 
Rotsa, 
'l'husa, 

75 El.-etsa., 
8ebet.~a, 

Atamela, 
lJulela., 
Belaela, 

80 Khathala, 
Lebela, 
.JJ/amela, 
.JJfakala, 
Phomola, 

85 llapela, 
Thlala, 
Tio/a, • 
Tlola, 
Tsela, 

00 Nyolla, 
Phalla, 
8enya, 

Rrma, 
Hma, 

95 P1t111ana, 
Kena, 
Lekana; 
Loana, 

Apara, 
100 Tsuara, 

-97-
to Wl\nt; (pass. voice: To be preciomi.) 
to know ; t.~ebisa. 
to rise , to wnkcn ; tsusa. 
tt> go out; (go /sue/a pele, to progress). 
to fenr; tsabela, to flee to (for a refuge). 
to he afraid; ts6sa. Cf. §105, ii. 
to hear; 1tfMu£sisa; uthfoagala. 

(i) 8- l' er b s. 

to call. 
to ai.k. 
to help 
to add; ek,,[et.,a. 
to work ; s"beldsa. 

(ii) J,- Olli! Y-Verb.e. 

to approach. 
to speak ; bole/la. 
to be anxious, doubting. 
to be tired ; khathatsa. 
to watch; lcbclla, to wait for. 
to listen . 
to wonder, to be amazed; makatsa . 
to rost; phomotsa. 
to ask for me1·cy. 
to be full ; thlatsa. 
to spend some time (somewhere). 
to overcome. 
to cross a river. 
to cause to go up; nyologa, 'to go up. 
to run; phallela, to pursue. 
to spoil, to destroy. 

(iii) N-Verbs. 
to sec ; bonfsa; bonagala, 
to stand_; emi-la, to wait fo1•; emisa. 
to find. 
to go in ; kcnya. [ mate, to think. 
to be sufficient; lekanya, to measure, to esti
to fight ; loantsa, to make war with. 

(iv.) R-Verbs. 
to pu_t on (a dress); apesa, to dress (Romebody); 
to·se1ze, to hold. [apar<ilfo. 

G 
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(v) Monos y ll a bi c 'I) e ,. b s making the 

Cha, 
Oa, 
Na, 
Nea, 

105 Psha, 
Sa, 
Bhua, 
Tloa, 
Ya, 

P e r f e c t i n_.:.-ele. 
to burn (neuter); chesa, to burn (acth-e). 
to fall. 
to rain. 

to drink; noesa, to give to d.rink; nosetsa, to 
to be dry ( of a river or fountain). [ water. 

to clear up; to leave off raining. 
to die. 
to climb, to go up. 
to eat. 

(vi) Irregidar Verb. 
110 Et,a (Pf. Bnt6e), to make; etsagala, to happen. 
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